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AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

The following studies are the result of several years' work devoted to the epic poems of Ceylon and the literature pertaining thereto. They form the introduction, both from the historical and literary point of view, to a critical edition of the Mahávamsa, which I am preparing. I have little to say by way of preface to my treatise. As it discusses a concrete example of the problem of the origin of the epic, and one that I believe, moreover, to be very instructive, I hope that it may perhaps attract attention here and there outside the narrow circle of specialists. On page 62 I must mention that I naturally have not the numerous cases in mind where the words vuttam hoti merely paraphrases the original text, but only such where new material of the matter concerned is brought to light. The example given in Note * proves that in such cases often literal quotations are used from some of the original sources. With regard to the Sahassavatthaṭṭhakathá, mentioned on page 48, I refer to the Sahassavatthuppakarana hitherto existing only in MS. Evidently both works are closely related, and at the same time also with the Rasaváhini and the Sinhalese Saddharmálaṅkára. I have reserved this whole group for a later work.

WILHELM GEIGER.

Erlangen, February, 1905.
THE
DĪPAVAMSĀ AND MAHĀVAMSĀ.

INTRODUCTION.

HERE is hardly a corner of the Indian continent of whose history we know so much as we do of that of the Island of Ceylon. The main sources are two chronicles in Pali verse, the Dipavamsa and the Mahāvamsa, the former written in the fourth, the latter towards the end of the fifth century. They contain the same material, which in the main is similarly distributed. They begin with the history of Gotama Buddha and his three visits to Lanka. Then some genealogy is inserted, carrying the family of the Buddha back to the mythical King Mahāsammata. Both chronicles then continue the history of Buddhism on to the Third Council under King Asoka. Once more the tale goes back to the primitive history of Ceylon, and to the coming of the first Aryan settlers to the Island, under the leadership of Vijaya, following on with a list of the early Sinhalese kings to the death of Mahāsēna at the beginning of the fourth century after Christ. The reign of Asoka’s contemporary, King Devānampiyatissa, under whom Mahinda, Asoka’s son, introduced Buddhism into Ceylon, is mentioned with special detail. Just as copiously the Mahāvamsa deals with the deeds of Duṭṭhagāmani, whose reign in the second century B.C. represents the heroic period in Ceylon.

In India, history has never quite been able to separate itself from poetry. We cannot wonder then that both these Ceylon chronicles are a mixture of myths, legends, tales, and history. The farther we go back into the past the more mythical becomes the story. In like manner the reliability increases the nearer we approach the author’s own times.
( 2 )

But of course even the later sections stand in need of historical criticism.

Whoever writes the history of Ceylon will have to separate the real kernel of fact from this traditional material. But the writer of history as literature cannot but rejoice over the form in which the record of events is embodied. He will follow the origin of the epic tradition, its building up, and its after-life in later writings. These are some of the problems that I shall try to solve in the following pages. I feel that from the standpoint of the history of literature, the Ceylonese chronicles deserve notice not only amongst Orientalists but in wider circles.

We are here able, in a way that elsewhere is not easy, to follow the development of an epic in its literary evolution. We are able to picture to ourselves the contents and form of the chronicle which forms the basis of the epic song, and of the various elements of which it is composed. We may note in it the signs and characters of the original oral tradition, lying far back in time, and the mixture of prose and verse. The Dipavamsa represents the first unaided struggle to create an epic out of already existing material. It is a document that fixes our attention just because of the incompleteness of its composition and its want of style. We stand on the very threshold of the epic. In like manner the severe form of the Apollo of Tenea is more interesting to the archeologist than many a more celebrated work of fully evolved Grecian sculpture.

The Mahávamśa is already worthy of the name of a true epic. It is the recognized work of a poet. And we are able to watch this poet in a certain measure at his work in his workshop. Although he is quite dependent on his materials, which he is bound to follow as closely as possible, he deals with them critically, perceives their shortcomings and irregularities, and seeks to improve and to eliminate.

But the process is not finished here. The Mahávamśa has been added to in later times by writers who have carried on the history to their own day. The original work even has been revised. It so happened that the writer, without making any serious alteration in the original, inserted any episode that seemed worthy of notice to him, thus nearly doubling the bulk of the matter. The sources from which he drew these episodes are usually recognizable. In the same way also revision in respect to the literary form took place. It is not the "folk" that added or revised, but one individual, who never followed where his fancy led, but took the written material as it was, and, with more or less skill, adapted it to new needs.
Finally, we mark how the subject of the epic is absorbed by later literature, purporting to be historical, and is occasionally enriched by new additions, although only in a small way, from legends outside that of the epic. These supplements and additions testify over and over again, by their legendary and mythical character, to their origin in popular folklore. But by this it must not be understood that they were taken directly from oral tradition. This is by no means impossible; but it was not necessarily the case, and varied perhaps in different instances. They could also very well have originated from written sources now no longer accessible to us.

I do not say that the development of the epic, as we see it in Ceylon, is typical. That cannot always be the same amongst various peoples and at various periods. But wherever the question of the epic is discussed, the Dipavamsa and Mahâvamsa will always be invaluable analogies, above all for the Indian epic, but also for the epics of other nations. Their value lies in this, that we have not here to do with possibilities and hypothetical construction. We here can follow out actual development. Unfortunately the sources are no longer preserved, but they can be inferred. For this also we have fairly satisfactory material at our disposal. The epic itself lies before us in three stages of development, which we can distinguish from each other, and whose origin and growth we are able to watch.
THE

DĪPAVĀMSA AND MAHĀVĀMSA.

CHAPTER I.

Dīpaṇāmsa and Mahāvaṃsa in relation to one another.*

I.—The Composition of the Dīpaṇāmsa.

The Dīpaṇāmsa,† the discussion of whose form I now enter upon, can hardly be called a production of artistic merit, in spite of its rather bombastic proem. It gives the impression, not of an evenly worked out whole, but rather of a stringing together of fragments, which are arranged in the manner I have just described. One finds therefore a clumsiness and an incorrectness of language and metre, and a number of other peculiarities which require to be specially referred to.

One of these peculiarities is that the same incident is often two or three times dealt with. I will give some examples of this.

After the death of Buddha, the First Council was held. The description of this Council is related in D. 4. 1–26, and again in 5, 1–15. The first of these descriptions has the fragmentary character which is commonly found in the D.; the second shows a somewhat more orderly and polished form. The chief difference between the two versions is, that in the second greater weight is put on the personality of Mahākāsapa, who was the convener of the assembly. But the two versions are

---

* I refer here to my essay "Dīpaṇāmsa and Mahāvaṃsa, die Chroniken der Insel Ceylon" (separate copies, A. Deichert (G. Böhme), Leipzig), appearing in the "Festeschrift" of the Erlangen University on the celebration of the 80th birthday of H. R. H. the Prince Regent Luitpold of Bavaria, where I have already discussed some of the questions raised in the following paragraphs.

otherwise so similar that a number of verses are almost word for word alike, or at least there is extremely little variation between them.]

In the same manner the story of the Second Council, which was occasioned by the heretical teachings of the Vajjiputta monks, is twice related in the D. (4, 47–53, and 5, 16–38). Again, the first version is more fragmentary, the second, in chapter 5, is better arranged and appears to be a development of the original idea. One of these lines of verse corresponds again word for word; it contains the names of theras or presbyters who were active at the refutation of the Vajjiputtas.† Also the names of the other theras mentioned in connection with the Second Council are identical in both versions, the order only being different. An important point however is here brought out. A piece of prose is inserted in the first version, a list of the "ten points of debate," over which the orthodox priests contended. This piece in the second version (5, 18) is in verse.

There are also two versions of the Third Council and its cause: 7, 34–43, and 7, 44–59. But the account shows greater differences. The second version also emphasizes a new fact, which is wanting in the first: the violent act of an official of King Asoka, which is more particularly described in M. 5, 240 et seq. One point is characteristic of the conventional treatment of the D., or rather of the whole tradition. The second version follows in certain details the description of the First Council, as it is found in 5, 1 et seq. Single verses are

---

* Even the introductory words sound very similar, 4, 1–2 and 5, 1–3. The verses following on from these, viz., 4, 3–7 and 5, 7–11, are almost entirely the same, and finally 4, 13:

```
aggasantike gahetvā aggodhammā tathāgatā ||
agganikkhittakā therā agga akamse sangaham ||
sabbo pi so theravādo aggavādo ti vuccati ||
```

"The theras, who have received the first and perfect doctrine (°mmam and °tam) as the first recipients of it from the mouth of the first (among men, i.e., Buddha), gathered the first collection (of the Holy writings): this complete Theravāda. 'Canon of the Presbyters,' is therefore also called Aggavāda, First Canon,'" corresponds as minutely as possible with 5, 14:

```
aggassa santike aggam gahetvā vákyam tathāgataṃ ||
agganikkhittakā therā aggam akamse sangaham ||
tasmi hi so theravādo aggavādo ti vuccati ||
```

† 4, 49b = 5, 22a:

```
Sabbakāmi ca Sājho ca Revato Khujjusobhito.
```
almost identical.* The conventional phrases, which in such accounts are again and again made use of, are readily recognizable.

The story of the presents which King Asoka sent to Ceylon to King Devānampiyatissa with the invitation to accept Buddhism, is found in 11, 32–40, and, in a second version, in 12–17. In a recapitulation of the events at the time of the conversion of Ceylon in chapter 17 of the D., it occurs again for the third time. Verses in 17, 83–86 agree word for word with those in 12, 1–4.

I call attention also to the account, which is twice repeated, relating the call of Mahinda to his mission to Lāṇkā. The two versions have a common introduction.† It is related here how the monks invite Mahinda to go to Lāṇkā and to preach there the faith of the Buddha. But he imagined the time was not ripe for it, and betook himself to Vedisagiri on a visit to his mother. The two versions of the story now follow (12, 16–28 and 29–40), describing how the god Sakka (Indra) appears to Mahinda and commands him to set out on his journey. Here again single verses correspond, 26 with 39a and 24 with 34, where Mahinda, in almost the same words, makes known his plan to depart. It should be noticed also that again in the second version some prose is introduced (30–32).‡

* We can compare verse 7, 51:—

\[ etasmim sannipātahī therọ Moggaliatrajo \]

\[ satthukappo mahānāgo pathavyā n’atthi idiso \]

with the analogous verse 5, 2:—

\[ etasmim sannipātahī therọ Kassapaasavhaya \]

\[ satthukappo mahānāgo pathavyā n’atthi idiso \]

and 7, 58:—

\[ arahantanam sahassam uccintvāna nāyako \]

\[ varam varam gahevāna akāsi dhammasaṅgaham \]

with 5, 3:—

\[ arahant ānaṃ pāncasatam uccintvāna Kassapo \]

\[ varam varam gahevāna akāsi dhammasaṅgaham \]

† This corrects my mistaken interpretation of D. and M., pp. 10–11, in the separate copy, where I wished to distinguish three versions.

‡ The closing passage of the entire episode should be noticed especially, as it is at present found in D. 12, 36–41a. The same verses, 36–37 and 40–41a, are repeated. The theras—in the second version it speaks only of Mahinda—arise into the air like swans and fly away from Jambudīpa, i.e., India, to alight on the Missaka mountain (Mihintale in Ceylon). This repetition shows that two versions must have been mixed up. I suppose that originally 36–37 form the conclusion of the first version of the whole story, and have their right place before 28. Here the words come appropriately: “Let us be gone to the hill Missaka—the time is come, O honoured ones: the king has even now departed from the town, intent upon the chase.” It was indeed when he was hunting that he met Mahinda and heard his first sermon.
Finally, in the last chapter of the D., which for the most part is dry enumeration, the mixture of two versions can be proved. In 18, 45 to 19, 9 the kings from Mahásiva to Dūṭhagámani are next dealt with. Thereafter the following sections correspond:

19, 10 Saddhátissa  20, 1-7 Saddhátissa
19, 11-13 Lajjitissa  20, 8 Thúlatathana
19, 14-20 Vaṭṭagámani  20, 9-11 Lajjitissa
19, 21-22 Mahátissa  20, 12-13 Khallátanága
19, 19, 20, 21-22 Vaṭṭagámani  20, 14-21 Vaṭṭagámani
19, 20-22 Mahátissa

The 19th chapter returns to the death of Dūṭhagámani, whilst in the 20th chapter the history of the kings is continued. In chapter 22 we meet again with a double version, where in verses 12-26 and 27-33 the description is found of the Princes Vaṅkanásika to Kúñjanága (Kúḍñanága in the M.). The second version restricts itself here entirely to a list of names and the reigns.*

2. Other peculiarities in the composition of the D. are the gaps which it repeatedly shows, the abrupt combination of single episodes, the constant interchange of question and answer, without the speaker being named. But another characteristic is specially important, and over this I must for a moment digress. There is in the D. a whole series of verses containing only the main points of the story, arranged as mnemonics, often without proper construction. I describe these verses as memory verses† (Ger. “Memorialverse”), on grounds that will be apparent later.

An interesting example of such a memory verse is found in the D. 17, 3 et seq., the story of the last four Buddhas, Kakusandha, Konágamana, Kassa, and Gotama, and their visits to Ceylon. According to the legend, the events happened every time in the following manner.‡ The Island was visited by a certain plague. This induced the Buddha to go there. He descended on a mountain in the Island and freed the people, in the first place, from the plague. Then he preached to the princes and the people in the capital city. He received a

* There are some more repetitions. The list of the heads of the order from Upáli to Mahinda, reiterated again and again, is interesting (4, 27 seq.; 5, 55 seq.; 76 seq.; 83 seq.; 103 seq.). The enumeration is given in each case from a different point of view; in spite of that, the same verses are repeated many times. For example, 5, 76-77 = 4, 27-28 (with the second and third lines transposed); 5, 78-79a = 4, 41; 5, 81 = 5, 89; 5, 83-84 = 4, 36 and 42; 5, 89-94 = 5, 103-107. Small variations occur.
† Compare my essay, D. and M., pp. 8-9. ‡ See M. 15, 51 et seq.
garden as a gift and planted there a branch of the tree sacred to him,* which a nun had brought from India. As an object of worship the Buddha left relics behind him, which were preserved in a thūpa. On leaving the Island he elected one of his pupils as head of the newly founded community.

This is the course of events, except that with the name of the Buddha, the names of the Island, the king, and the principal city, &c., are altered. Under Kakusandha, for example, Ceylon was called Ojadīpa; under Konāgamana, Varadīpa; under Kassapa, Maṇḍadīpa; and under the historical Gotama Buddha it was named Lānkādīpa or Tambapāṇī. Also the "plague," which was the cause of the Buddha's visit, was each time a different one; under the first Buddha it was an epidemic of fever which afflicted the Island; under the second, a bad drought; under the third, a war which had broken out between two princes of the land. Gotama Buddha came the first time to Ceylon in order to free the Island from the yakkhas, demoniacal beings who had taken possession of it. The second time, the war between the two Nāga kings, Mahodara and Cūlodara, was the reason of his visit.

The story of the visits of the (four) Buddhas to Ceylon begins in the D. with this remarkable verse:—

"The island, the town and the king, the plague and the relics, the tope, the island and the mountain, the garden, the Bo-tree, the nun, the monk, and the best of the Buddhas; these are indeed the thirteen (subjects)." (17, 3.)†

This is obviously a kind of mnemonic, which at the beginning enumerates all the events coming under notice in the story.

* As Gotama Buddha attained enlightenment and therewith Buddhahood whilst sitting under an Assaṭṭha tree (Ficus religiosa), so also it happened with his three predecessors. The sacred tree of Kakusandha was a Sirisa (Acacia striśa), that of Konāgamana an Udumbara (Ficus glomerata), that of Kassapa a Nigrodha (Ficus indica). See D. 17, 73–74, where the names of the trees are enumerated in two apparently quite independent verses.

† dipañ purañ ca rájá ca upaddutañ ca dhátuyo |
    thūpañ dipañ ca pabbatam uyyañam bodhi bhikkhuni |
    bhikkhu ca buddhassertho ca terasa konti te tahin ||

In b, dipañ naturally cannot be correct. After 12–13 one expects a word such as "river" or "tank," thereby fixing more definitely the position of the town. Oldenberg suggests dahā. The story of the visits of the last four Buddhas is also found in D. 15, 34–42, 43–53, 54–64, 65–73. Here again we meet with memory verses. For example, 38:—

Kakusandho Mahāthero Devākuto ca pabbato |
Ojadīpe 'bhāyapure Abhayo nāma khatṭiyo ||

and analogous to this is verse 48 and verse 60, about Konāgamana and Kassapa.
The text then continues, pointing out the separate objects of the list, one after the other: "The beautiful island of Laṅkā is called Ojadīpa, Varadīpa, Māṇḍadīpa; it is also named Tambapaṇṇī. Abhayapura, Vaḍḍhamāna, Visāla, Anurādhapura are the names of the four towns contemporaneous with the preaching of the four Buddhas," &c. The names of the four kings then follow in verse 7, in verse 8 the enumeration of the plagues, in verse 9 that of the relics, in verse 11 the topes, in 12–13 the names of the river and tank on which the capital town at that time was situated, in 14 that of the sacred mountain, in 15 that of the garden, in 16–24 that of the sacred trees and of the nuns who brought the branches, in 25 that of the monks who founded the religion of Buddha. It is only a list of names, raw material for the story, no complete history in itself. But from verse 26 and onwards the story of the first Buddha, Kakusandha, proceeds in regular sequence and systematic order.

Memory verses are further found in D. 19, 2–3, where the materials employed at the foundation of the great tope at Anurādhapura (Mahāthūpa, now Ruwanwelī Dāgoba) are enumerated. How they were made use of is not mentioned. The description is completed in M. 29, 1 et seq. A list of names then follows, in D. 19, 5–7, of those priests who had come over from India for the festival of the laying of the foundation stone; this corresponds with M. 29 et seq. Another list of twelve theras is found in verse 8 without more detailed reference being made to them. We have here therefore to do with a memory verse. The explanation in this case is given in the Thūpavamsa.* The above-mentioned twelve theras are enumerated, and it says of them that they had their place in the immediate neighbourhood of the king at the ceremonies, in the centre of the circle of invited guests, at the same place, which in M. 29, 48 is designated puṇṇa-
ghataṭṭhānām, "the place of the filled chalice."

Finally I point out the remarkable memory verse in D. 1, 29:
"The throne, the animisa (sanctuary), the cloisters, the jewel house, the Ajapāla (tree), and the Mucalinda (tree), together with the Khirapāla (grove) as the seventh."

This verse refers to what happened immediately after the enlightenment.† It is found in the D. after the statement

---

* PThv. 59, 1–5, 18–21; SThv. 156, 5–16; 156, 35; 157, 6. Compare MT. 379, 2 to 381, 17. Also the memory verse found in D. 19, 9 is explained in the MT. 382, 19–35 = PThv. 59, 21 et seq.; SThv. 157, 6 et seq. Compare 19 further on.

† MV. 1, 2 et seq.; JNk., p. 77 et seq. Compare Kern, "Manual of Indian Buddhism," p. 21 et seq.
concerning the latter, and before the story of the first preaching in Benares, and fills up an existing gap, although only in the form of a table of contents.

3. What conclusions do we arrive at from the peculiarities in the composition of the D.? In the first place it is perfectly clear that the D. represents an extremely primitive stage of the epic. If, for example, two independent versions of the same story are found beside each other, we may regard it as the outcome of an originally verbal tradition. Such versions as the D. shows can only be understood if we suppose that certain expressions and verses were fixed for the relater of any particular story by the regular custom of predecessors, but that the representation of the other parts was left to their imagination. Thus it happens that as we approach the period of the decline of oral tradition, the same stories show many variants, together with many examples of identity of language. Still we must be careful not to suppose that the D. itself is the actual expression of this oral tradition. It is much more likely that the author made use of a written source or sources, which on their part however bear the marks of the original oral tradition. The possibility is that the D. arranged together different versions from different sources, or that this had already taken place. The suggestion, however, that perhaps the authors did not realise that only variants of the same story were being dealt with, is quite out of the question. The compilation must have been done with a purpose: it was intended to keep the various traditions as more or less authorized, and to hand them on further.

We can determine still more closely the nature of the composition of the D. It is very similar in form to the ancient Akhyāna poetry of India. The characteristic feature of this poetry, out of which the epic evolved, lies in this, that the entire story is not yet established in a form, but only certain parts are metrically fixed and thereby are secured from further departure from the tradition. Such parts especially were passages of direct narration. One must remember that they were bound together by a tale in prose which was left to the judgment of the one who told the story, the actual words of which therefore were not settled. In this prose story the situation was described and the names of the people told. If these connecting links were given in verse, then poems in

ballad form were produced, such as those which form the primary elements of an epic. The oldest epics therefore are found to contain a great proportion of direct narration, while those of later development on the other hand give description of events.

Rhys Davids* correctly points out that these different stages of development in the Akhyāna poetry are to be found in the canonical books of the Buddhists. In the Therī Gāthās the speeches only are preserved; a commentary must be used for the framework of the story, without which certain gāthās would often be unintelligible. In the Suttantas of the second book of the Dīgha-Nikāya, both the speeches in verse and the story in prose are part of the canonical text. Finally we have ballads in which the story is handed down in metrical form. With these we stand on the threshold of true epic poetry.

In the D. we are reminded of these first steps of the epic poem. It is not yet a perfect epic, although single episodes, such as, e.g., the visit of Kakusandha to Ceylon, are elaborated into the manner of ballads. Several passages can only be understood if we assume that a prose narration binds the single metrical parts or fragments together. Memory verses are inserted as a help in such places, in which the separate subjects only are enumerated that are to be used in the presupposed prose narration. The combination of prose and verse is met with twice.†

Now we can understand why in the D., as I have already suggested above, so many dialogues are found with no mention of the speakers' names. For example, in the story of the expulsion of the Yakkhas from Ceylon in D. 1, the Buddha speaks in verse 55, verse 56 gives the Yakkha's answer, and in 57 the Buddha speaks again. In D. 11, 28 the request of King Devānampiyatissa to his nephew Aritṭha, to undertake the journey to Jambudīpa to King Asoka, abruptly occurs without even mentioning who is spoken to. In D. 13, 2 King Devānampiyatissa speaks first, in 3 the answer is given by people standing near him, in 4 the king speaks again. D. 13, 16-18 is a dialogue between Devānampiyatissa and Mahinda, in which the king speaks first, then the monk, then again the king. A discussion between the same characters is found in D. 14, 21-28a and 14, 61-65.

* "Buddhist India," p. 182.

† D. 4, 47 (cf. above, p. 5) and 12, 30-33. In the last case the account of the call of Mahinda by Sakka is in the main written in prose, but begins and ends in verse.
In all these cases the speaker is not once named, or at most only the one beginning the discourse. It was originally supposed that the reciter united the several speeches by explanatory words, in which he made clear to his hearers the situation and the characters.

But otherwise in many places the account of the D. is only to be understood when the commentator's words are read into it. In D. 5, 55–59 a prophecy about Moggaliputta, the president of the Third Council, is found, without it being said by whom and on what occasion the prophecy was made. From M. 5, 98 et seq. we learn that there were priests of the Second Council who after its conclusion foresaw the coming decline of the teachings of the Buddha and the re-establishment of the faith by Moggaliputta. It is told in the story of the conversion of Devinampiyatissa, D. 12, how Mahinda, after the king had returned from the Missaka hill to the capital city of Anuradhapura, consecrated the layman Bhanduka, one of his followers. Then follows without any intervention verse 64: "The therà, standing on the top of the hill, spoke to the chariot driver: No, a chariot is not permitted; the Holy One has forbidden it." This can only be understood if there is added, according to M. 14, 42, that in the meantime the night is past and the king sends his charioteer in the morning to the Missaka hill in order to bring Mahinda and his followers into the town.

In D. 15 it is related how a tope was erected over relics which had been brought to Ceylon by Sumana. Upon that follows, in verses 34–73, the story of the last four Buddhas and their visits to Ceylon: nothing is given by way of introduction. In order to understand the context, the whole of the following incident must be added, that Mahinda brings to the king's notice, that the spot where the tope was built was already consecrated through the influence of the Buddhas.*

The meaning of the expression memory verses is now explained clearly and my chosen designation justified. They lead us to the stage of development of the Akhyána poetry. With their help the one reciting holds in readiness in his memory the material essential for any recounting of the story. In this way, for example, he was able, according to the

---

* Many verses in the D. are impossible to understand without a commentary, or at least their true meaning can only be understood by means of one. Thus, e.g., in 2, 17–18 (= M. 1, 52–57), the legend of Samiddhi is told. The explanation of who Samiddhi was is left to the oral version of the reciter. The same can be said of D. 2, 29 (= M. 1, 48 et seq.), D. 6, 13 (= M. 5, 89–97), D. 7, 49 (= M. 5, 238 et seq.), and of other places.
statements in 1, 29 (v. p. 10), to relate, one after the other, the whole of the events of the life of the Buddha which happened between the night of his enlightenment and the first sermon at Benares. without running the risk of forgetting. But I do not therefore mean to say that the D. was a kind of handbook for rhapsodists reciting the history of Ceylon. In this respect the D. is only a reflex of its source or sources, and in its form there are still traces of former rhapsodic delivery.

II.—A Comparison of the Mahávaṁsa and Dipavaṁsa.

I have already said that the M.* and D. were not only in agreement with regard to the matter contained in each, but also with regard to the order in which this matter was arranged. This is to be seen in the smallest details, so that the supposition of a purely accidental coincidence seems quite out of the question. As there is no doubt that the M. is younger than the D., two suppositions only are possible: either the M. has borrowed its material and arrangement from the D., or else both the M. and the D. have borrowed from the same sources, either directly or indirectly. The latter supposition is, as we shall see, the correct one.

Only in two not very important examples does the arrangement of material in the M. differ from that in the D. The statement about the sending out of Buddhist missionaries comes in the D. after the history of the Third Council (8, 1 et seq.). It was at this Council that the resolution was determined upon. It must have been only a matter of taste that persuaded the author of the M. to put the account before the story of Mahinda’s mission (12, 1 et seq. — D. 12, 8 et seq.). He evidently did not wish to separate this mission from the other missions, among which it was certainly the most important.

The matter in the second case, concerning the story of the visit of the Buddha to Lāpka, is somewhat different. In the M. (15, 51 et seq.) the story is told by Mahinda when he fixed the place for the future Great Tope. The account occurs twice in the D., first with reference to the building of the Thúpáráma (15, 34 et seq.), and then again after the story of the bringing over of the sacred Bo-tree

* The Mahávaṁsa, in Roman characters, with the Translation subjoined . . . . vol. I., by G. Turnour, Ceylon. 1837: The Mahávaṁsa, from first to thirty-sixth chapter, rev. . . . . . . . . by H. Sumangala and D. A. de S. Baţuwantudāwe, Colombo, 1883: The Mahávaṁsa, part II., translated by Wijesinha, to which is prefixed the Translation of the first part by Turnour, Colombo, 1889.
(15)

(17, 1 et seq.). There seems here to be a difference in the tradition, which is supported by the repetition in the D.* The account harmonizes in that it allows Mahinda to tell the tale, but it is completely at variance with regard to the occasion on which it happened. The M. follows here. for once, a tradition, although in a minor matter, which does not occur in the D.

The similarity between the M. and D. is not only confined to the material and the arrangement of the same, but is also carried out in minute details. Quite a large number of verses in both epics are exactly similar.† Especially in the last chapter of the D. many identical verses are found.‡ M. 11, 28–29, in comparison with D. 11, 32–33, is very interesting, and also 12, 1–2 with 17, 83. The text of the M. here shows the influence of both versions of the D : M. 11, 28 = D. 12, 1 and 17, 83. M. 11, 29a = D. 11, 33b.

A number of other verses correspond very nearly, but not so exactly. But they are so alike that it is impossible to account for their similarity by mere coincidence.§

* The Smp. 340, 32 et seq., mentions the episode with reference to the story of the bringing over of the Bo-tree; it follows thus the second version of the D.

† I have noted the following: D. 12, 4a = M. 11, 31b; D. 12, 5 = M. 11, 34; D. 12, 51bc = M. 14, 8; D. 12, 61b = M. 14, 26b; D. 14, 28b, 29a = M. 15, 192; D. 14, 29b = M. 15, 193a; D. 14, 30b = M. 15, 194a.

‡ Thus, D. 20, 20–21 = M. 33, 102b–104a; D. 20, 23–24a = M. 34, 10–11a; D. 21, 35b = M. 35, 2a; D. 21, 41b–42a = M. 35, 15; D. 22, 7–9a = M. 35, 94–96a (the names of the different tanks which are enumerated at this place differ greatly from one another in the two epics); D. 22, 21b = M. 36, 4a; D. 22, 28 = M. 35, 115; D. 22, 29 = M. 35, 123; D. 22, 30 = M. 36, 1; D. 22, 31 = M. 36, 6; D. 22, 32–33 = M. 36, 18–19; D. 22, 51 = M. 36, 57; D. 22, 56a = M. 36, 106a; D. 22, 66 = M. 37, 1.

§ We have only to compare, e.g., M. 17, 10–12:—

e vi va, bhadra Sumana, gantvi Pupphapuru, varam, ||
ayakan te maharaja eva no vacanam vada ;\
sahayo te, maharaja, maharaja Maruppiyo ||
paranno buddhavamayo thupam karetum inchati, |
munino dhatusyo dehi ..... 

with the corresponding place in the D. 15, 6–7:—
e vi va, Sumana niga, Pujolputpuram gantvi |
Asokev dham arajanavy, eva caryayahi tvam ;\
sahayo te, maharaja, paranno budhahavamane ; |
dehi dhautvarayo tasas, thupam kathiti satthuno. ||

Other verses of this type are: M. 4, 57 = D. 4, 49b, 5, 22; M. 5, 32 et seq. = D. 6, 11 et seq.; M. 5, 230b = D. 7, 33a; M. 11, 14 = D. 11, 18; M. 11, 19 = D. 11, 25; M. 14, 14 = D. 12, 56; M. 33, 12 = D. 20, 3; M. 33, 13 = D. 20, 7; M. 33, 34 = D. 20, 14.
In all these cases two suppositions must be considered, either that the author of the M. adopted these verses unchanged, or with little alteration from the D., or that they were to be found in older sources. For some of the verses the first suggestion is at all events worth consideration. That the D. was known to the author of the M. is quite certain, and it is not at all unlikely that he, here and there, borrowed from it, considering the Indian’s way of working in such cases. But in other verses we decidedly get the impression that they were officially stamped by tradition, and therefore the words were fixed in the same way for the author of the D. as for the author of the M. This in my opinion must be assumed, for instance, for the words with which Asoka imparts to Devánampiyatissa the fact that he had accepted the teachings of the Buddha (D. 12, 5 — M. 11, 34) :

“I have taken refuge in the Buddha, in the law, and in the priesthood; I have declared myself as belonging to the laity of the church of the son of Sakya.”

Or for the words with which Mahinda announces his mission to Devánampiyatissa on the Missaka hill (D. 12, 51 — M. 14, 8) :

“We are monks, O Mahárája, disciples of the Lord of the True Faith. Out of pity for thee are we come hither from Jambudípa.”

Or, lastly, for the important section in which is given the first written account of the holy writings under King Vaṭṭagámáni (D. 20, 20—21 = M. 33, 102b—104a) :

“The text of the Tipiṭaka and its commentary. the learned priests in early times handed down by word of mouth. But on perceiving that men were becoming evil, the priests assembled together and wrote down the teaching in books, so that it should last for ever.”

5. In spite of all these similarities the M. is separated by a deep gulf from the D. The composition of the D. is inartistic and clumsy. The M. is a work of art, a ká́ȳa, according to the standard of Indian poetry. The author is

* Aham buddhāni ca dhammaññi ca saṅghāni ca sarayam gato, | upāsakattam desesim Sakyaputtassa sīsane. ||
† Samanāni mayam, mahārāja. dhammarojaassa sāvakā, || tav' eva anukāmpīya Jambudīpa i hāgatā. ||
‡ Pitakkattayaapatñī ca tassā atthakathāni ca tam | mukhopādhiṣṭena ānesuma p bhe bhikkhi mahāmati. || hānimī dirvāna sattānam tadā bhikkhi samāgata | cirañhi attham dhammañca potthakesu līkhiṇayum. ||
fully convinced of it himself, and wishes his poem to be recognized as a work of art. This he makes quite clear in his proem (1, 1–4):

"After worshipping the supreme Buddha, the altogether pure, sprung from an illustrious race, I write the Mahávamsa, consisting of various uninterrupted sections. This (the Mahávamsa), composed by the ancients, is in many places too diffuse, in others too concise. also many repetitions occur. Listen now to this of mine, that which is free from such faults, which is easy to understand and easy to remember, that which has been handed down by tradition, calling forth feelings of pleasure and pain; that which calls forth feelings of pleasure and pain in those places where pleasure and pain are spoken of."

Of the importance of this proem enough cannot be said. The author here commends his work, which has found in himself the adequate expression of the feeling of his day. He puts himself into conscious opposition with older works of the same type, which he reproaches with many mistakes, above all with inequality of representation. These faults he seeks to avoid in his own work. But even this new M. puts forward the claim that its contents rest upon oral tradition, *i.e.*, that the author has not collected fresh material, but simply renders the tradition in a better form than is found in the works of the ancients.

One might be inclined to think that the proem of the M. refers directly to the D.*† in which, it is true, the fault complained of, that of irregular representation, appears. The words "free from such faults" would look like a slight mockery of the self-conscious saying, "without faults," ‡ which is found in the proem of D. 3. In reality our M. means, as we shall see, by the "Mahávamsa of the ancients," the original work, upon which it, as well as the D., is founded. And therefore the reproach raised against it applies to the D. as well, because it (the D.) reproduces the original work with more slavish faithfulness, and its proem is also taken word for word from it.

The M. compared with the D. has every claim to be regarded as a work of art. The story proceeds in it in a logical manner,

---

* Sutító cō upádgaṇam. In the proem of the D. we have corresponding to this, vamsam paramparádgaṇam in 4, and aríyádgaṇam (Oldenberg: "handed down by Saints") in 5. It is of interest to compare the rather bombastic and vainglorious proem of the D. with that of the far simpler and more unpretending M. Such moderation bespeaks the poet.

† Oldenberg, D. Introd., p. 9, has tentatively spoken of this.

‡ Vajjilam tehi dosehi—niddosam.
without inconvenient breaks or repetitions. It runs parallel with the D. at times in such a way that whole episodes in both epics are evidently two different versifications of the same material.* But the M. amplifies and supplements the D., or else represents the subject in a more concise manner. The greater ability shown in the handling of speech and metre in the M. in contrast to the D. has been referred to. Also the niceties of diction, especially the play upon words,† is more evident in the M. than in the D. To sum up, we notice everywhere in the M. the hand of a poet, working deliberately, lingering over his material, and endeavouring to clothe it in suitable form. "The M. is a work of art, created by a man who well deserves the name of poet, and who moulds the variety of unmanageable material, not perhaps with genius, but with taste and skill."‡

I must here add a word on the conclusion of the M. Our manuscripts have after 37, 50 the words "Mahāvamsam niṭṭhito." The Tīkā also does not proceed further. Further, the final verse of the M. corresponds to the last sloka but one of the D. 22, 75. These reasons alone are of enough weight to prove that the original work ended really with this verse, and that the remaining part of 37. as well as the following chapters originated from a later writer. An observation of the language employed confirms this supposition. In the verses after 37, several words are found which do not appear in the older M.§ Finally I refer to 37, 73, where the Dāthādhātuvamsa is mentioned, whose subject is the history of the sacred tooth relic. If this is the Dāthāvamsa, still extant, which seems to me probable, and not its Sinhalese prototype, then the second half, after M. 37, must have been written after the year 1219.

* This is true, for example, in M. 15, 1 ct seq. = D. 13, 10, and other places in the Mahinda legend, especially M. 14, 1 seq. = D. 12, 45 seq. In other parts the version of the M. is more spontaneous when compared with the D. This is seen in the account of the First Council (M. 3 ct seq. with D. 4, 1 seq.; 5, 1 seq.), in the Nigrodha episode (M. 5, 36 seq. with D. 6, 24 seq.), and other places.

† Nearly every page of the M. offers examples. I will only refer to 1, 25 and the play on the words bhaya and abhaya, to 1, 43 (Uruvela and uruvira), 1, 76 (sagano sagayam jinam), 3, 14 (in one place sukkapakka means "bright half of the month," in another "the company of the devout"), &c. We find an alliteration in M. 34, 46 (saddhim sandhaya sādhukam); a rhyme in M. 5, 110b and 111a.


§ Thus vāyamati in 56, vusibbaka in 76, paribbaya in 88, ubbhava EC. in 94. Also Sihala, as the name for the Island (in 62), is foreign to the older M.
By the continuation of the old M. the original conclusion must have suffered a slight alteration. At the end of every chapter there is a stanza containing a sentence common to each. It is very certain that originally a stanza of similar character was to be found at the end of the whole work. We can perhaps imagine what the contents of this last sentence would have been. It was already existing in the original work, and from this passed on to the D., whose last sloka (22, 76) it forms. Probably it was clothed in a more elaborate form in the M. The author who continues the M. has put the last two verses of the D. at the head of his poem and thereby bound it and the old epic together:

Asádhusaisgamen' evan yuvajivam subhisubham ||
katvā gato yathokammanm so Mahdsenabhupati : ||
tasmā asádhusaisaggam arakū parivajjiya ||
ahiṇ vásivisam khippaṃ kareyy' attahitam budho* ||

6. But there exist besides differences in form, also important differences in the subject matter of the M. and D. The action of the M. moves within the same framework as that of the D., but inside this framework the M. introduces a not insignificant amount of new material. Much of this is mentioned shortly in the D., but much is also completely wanting.

If we turn our attention to the composition of the M. as a whole, we find that it is divided distinctly into two principal parts. The first part finishes at chapter XX., and is divided again into two subdivisions, chapters I.–X. and XI.–XX. The centre of interest lies in the second subdivision, which comprises the story of Devánampiyatissa and the conversion of Ceylon. The preceding ten chapters form a kind of double introduction, viz., chapters I.–V., the story of Buddhism in India to Mahinda’s time, and chapters VI.–X., the previous history of the Sinhalese dynasty from Vijaya.

The second part of the M. begins in chapter XXI. with the ascent to the throne of Mahásiva; in length this is nearly equal to the first part. In the D. we have reached Mahásiva at 18, 45, and what follows comprises only 192 verses more. This disproportion is explained by the fact that in the second part of the M. a fresh subject presses into the foreground, viz., the story of King Duṭṭhagámani. The “Duṭṭhagámani epic,” as we may suitably call it, becomes an entirely independent poem, comprising chapters XXII.–XXXII.;

* In our D. the line is, ahiṇ vásivisam vasi (Oldenberg: conj. vasi) kareyy' attahitam bhave.
while in the D. only thirteen verses in all are devoted to this king.*

It is wonderful how loosely the Dutthagamani episode is fitted into the continuity of the whole. Chapter XXII. begins with the words:—

"After he had killed Elāra, Dutthagamani became king," and then continues:—

"The account of the order (of events) is to explain this according to the following."†

And then the author goes back. Dutthagamani is the son of Kākavaṇṇatissa. The latter is descended, in the third generation, from a younger brother of Devānampiyatissa, Mahānāga, who had founded a dynasty in Rōhana, in the south-east part of Ceylon, under romantic circumstances. Chapters XXIII. and XXIV. then relate of the youth of Dutthagamani, of his elephant Kaṇjulī and his ten heroes, and of the war between him and his brother Tissa after his father's death. Dutthagamani is victorious. He and his brother are reconciled, he assumes the Government, and then begins a long planned war of revenge against the Damila, who have taken possession of the northern half of the Island and the capital city of Anurādhapura. The whole of chapter XXV. is devoted to this war. Dutthagamani takes possession first of a number of outlying forts, then seizes the fortified town of Vijita, and defeats Elāra not far from Anurādhapura. The leader of the Damila falls in the conflict by Dutthagamani's own hand.‡

After another victory over Bhalluka, an ally of Elāra who had hastened to assist him, Dutthagamani reunites the Government of the whole of Lāyākā under himself at Anurādhapura. We must now notice a section in the Dutthagamani epic.

Hitherto only the warrior hero has been depicted, and that in a style truly epic and popular. I do not hesitate to say

* The numerical proportion is really striking. The first part of the M. contains in all 1,511 verses, of which 709 fall to the share of the Mahinda episode, 802 to the two introductions. The D. up to 18. 45 contains 1,153 verses. The remaining 192 verses of the D correspond to the 1,404 verses in the second part of the M. Of these, 861 are the Dutthagamani epic, which surpasses even the Mahinda episode in length. Dutthagamani plays the same part in the older M. as Parakkamabāhu in the later. (See Copleston. The Epic of Parakrama. JRAS. C.B., No. 44, 1893, p. 60.)

† Elāram ghātayīvāna rājāhu Dutthagamani | tadattadhīpanatthāya anupubbakathā ayam ||

‡ This conflict is a very favourite theme of Sinhalese artists. It is found as one of the wall paintings in the largest of the five rock temples at Dambulla, the so-called Mahāvihāra. Compare Burrows' "Buried Cities of Ceylon," p. 25.
that this chapter is the most thrilling in the whole of the M. In parts, as for instance the description of the storm over Vijita, the representation has even a certain grandeur. A stream of popular tradition is here united with the priestly tradition, which predominates in the entire D. and also in most parts of the rest of the M. In the intoned recitations of the monks, glorifying the Buddha, his teachings, and his followers, the poetry of noble warriors combines with the clash of weapons and the noise of battle.

But priestly tradition has seized the figure of the popular warrior and made him a hero of the faith. The great swordsman who united the kingdom of Laṅkā had naturally to be surrounded by the halo of a patron of the Buddhist faith, and to be a devoted admirer of the priestly community.*

The transition from the first to the second part of the Dutthagāmanī episode is characteristic. At the end of chapter XXV. it is told how the king is sitting in his palace, but in spite of all his success he feels deeply unhappy at the thought of the streams of blood he has shed. He afterwards atones for his misdeeds by pious works. Chapter XXVI. describes the building and solemn dedication of the Maricavatī Tope,† and of the monastery belonging thereto; chapter XXVII. the building of the dwelling for the priests, called the Lohapāśāda, "the brazen palace." Then follows in chapters XXVIII.- XXXI., in great detail, the history of the Mahāthūpa, "the Great Tope," including the preliminary works, the ceremonial laying of the foundation stone, the commencement of the building, the construction of the relic shrine,‡ which was especially artistically decorated, and the collection and entombment of the relics. Before the completion of the great tope Dutthagāmanī fell sick. His death is described in chapter XXXII., not without poetical inspiration.

Such are the contents of the Dutthagāmanī episode. The substance of it was known at the time of the D. In the few verses which are dedicated to King Dutthagāmanī in the

---

* We should notice also the undoubted popular name of Dutthagāmanī, "the wicked Gāmanī," which suits the unruly warrior, rising to the throne over blood and dead men, far better than the founder of monasteries and the builder of dagobas. The attempted explanation of the name in M. 24, 7 is weak.
‡ Dhātuγabbha, the cell-like room in the centre of the otherwise massive tope which serves as a receptacle for the relics. The description of the decoration of this room, as well as that of the Lohapāśāda in XXVII., is of interest. It reminds us of similar passages in Homer, as, for example, the celebrated description of the shield of Achilles.
D. the chief points of his history are mentioned. The ten heroes, the elephant Kauḍula, the defeat of the thirty-two kings are referred to in 18, 53–54; in 19, 1 the building of the Loha-pāsāda, and in 19, 23 the wonderful death of the king. We can gather from the memory verses in 19, 2–9 that the erection of the Great Tope by Duṭṭhayāna, and incidentally the festival of the laying of the foundation stone, agreeing with the M. even in the details, must have been known to the compiler of the D.

It is perhaps probable that the D. and M. differ also in their purpose. The former renders only the priestly tradition: the popular tradition, which runs side by side with it, does not enter into it at all, or very little. Its interest is practically confined to the Mahinda episode. It does not concern itself in the slightest with the glorification of the warrior Gāmanī, but more with him as the patron of the church. But in the M. the stream of popular epic is mingled with the tradition of priestcraft. How far this condition of things was present in the character of the sources to which the M. and D. go back will be discussed later.

7. Besides the great Duṭṭhayāna epic, the M. contains in the second part a number of shorter episodes, which the D. either does not mention at all or at most only in a few words. But if we examine these episodes, they fully bear out the conclusions we have arrived at from the character and contents of the Duṭṭhayāna epic. They also demonstrate the fact that in the M. popular elements press in which are foreign to the D., or at least far removed. These episodes are either of the kind treating of secular politics, or they are anecdotes, stories, tales, and legends, just as may be found in the popular literature of other peoples. Investigators into the comparison of legends and tales, seeking after analogies in the Pāli epics, may be compelled to take them almost exclusively from those episodes which are specially peculiar to the M.

It would lead too far were I to enumerate the whole of the episodes coming under our notice, and relate their contents. I will take only the more important ones, namely, those that offer some points of comparison, and refer shortly to the others. The first half of the M., as already mentioned, is relatively poor in such episodes.* Nevertheless, the story of the youth

* It is owing to the greater interest in secular politics, which is more pronounced in the M. than in the D., that the genealogy of the Indian kings from Ajātasattu to Kāḷāsoka and from the latter to Dhammāsoka is continued (M. 4, 1 et seq. ; 5, 14 et seq.).
of Nigrodha (M. 5, 43-63) is an Indian tale of true popular character. The D. only knows the monk Nigrodha as the one who converted Asoka; it gives no history of his descent and early life. According to the M. he was the son of Prince Sumana, who was killed by Asoka; and his wife, then with child, fled to a Candala village, and there, guarded by the nymphs (devatā) of a Nigrodha tree, gave birth to the child. In the Nigrodha episode is inserted (50b et seq.) the story of the three honey dealers, bearing very much the character of a Jātaka, or birth story. It explains the affection which Asoka feels for the monk, by the connection which both had already had together in an earlier existence. The story is so loosely fitted in that it can easily be taken away without disturbing the sequence at all.

A good subject for a romance is found in the episode of Prince Tissa (M. 5, 155b et seq.). He once asked King Asoka why monks renounce all pleasure in life. In order to instruct him the king gave over the kingship to him for seven days. But at the conclusion of that time he was to be put to death. When the week had passed and Tissa appeared before the king, the latter asked him why he had become so thin. Tissa answered, from fear of death. The king then pointed out that just as he, because of the thought of approaching death, had no pleasure even in kingship, so the monks who have always before them the thought of death and the transitoriness of things, must be oblivious to the pleasures of the world. Tissa thereupon believed.*

The story of Vijaya and the witch Kuveni is purely legendary (M. 7, 9b et seq.). When Vijaya comes to Lanikā with his followers, the Island is inhabited by Yakshas. A Yakshi in the disguise of a bitch entices Vijaya’s comrades to follow her, and leads them to her mistress Kuveni, who bewitches them and banishes them into an underground hole. At last Vijaya sets out to seek his vanished friends. He meets Kuveni, but withstands her witchcraft, and forces her with drawn sword to set free his imprisoned companions.t Kuveni

* There is an analogy to this story in the history of Kathāsaritasāgara, chapter 27 (Tawney, I., 236). The idea that the thought of impending death embitters all joy is at the bottom of the parable of the “sword of Damocles.” Cicero, Tuscul. 5, 61; Horace, Carm. 3, 1, 17. Compare also Gesta Romanorum, 143.

† Turnour (The Mahāvyāpa, Introduction, p. xlv.) has already remarked on the striking similarity between this tale and the story of Kirke in Homer’s Odyssey. In the Kuveni saga are also found other legendary motifs appearing in other sources. Thus, for instance, it is related in Rajāv. 16, 24 that the Yakshi, when she assisted Vijaya in the destruction of the Yakshas, took the form of a mare (velāṇība varṇa
becomes Vijaya's wife, helps him to banish the Yakkhas from Lanká, but in the end is cast off by him.

Excellent material for a story is found from M. 9, 13 onwards in the history of Princess Ummádacittá. She was locked up in the palace because it had been prophesied that her son would kill his mother's brother and seize the crown for himself. In spite of every precaution, Dighagámani contrived to get through to her, and to enjoy her love.* She managed to hide in safety the boy whom she bore. The uncles later learnt of his existence. They had all the boys of the village killed where he, as they thought, was being fostered,—a slaughter of the innocents of Bethlehem in Ceylon history,—the youthful Paṇḍukábhaya was the only one who hid himself, and thereby escaped the massacre. The D. 10, 4, 8-9 contains some indication that the story was known to it: "Her youngest child was a girl named Cittá. She filled with love all men who beheld her; therefore she was called Ummádacittá......The learned son of Díghávu, the clever Gámani, carried on love intrigues with the Princess Cittá while he was serving under Paṇḍu-vása. In consequence of this intercourse a prince named Paṇḍuka was born. In order to safeguard him he was sent to the district of Dovárika."

The story of the just deeds of the Damila Prince Elára, the predecessor of the great Duṭṭhagámani, is of more general interest (M. 21, 15 et seq.). He had a bell fastened over his

maṇýgaṇa). That is a true folklore feature. Witches in disguise of mares are also mentioned in Kathásaritságara 37, tale 3 (Tawney, 1., p. 343), as well as in M. 10, 53 et seq., in the story of the youth of Paṇḍukábhaya, whom a Yakkhini serves as a war horse in the disguise of a mare. Finally from the same source, Rájáv. 15, 31 et seq. Kuvéyi is related as having three breasts. It was prophesied of her that the third breast would disappear when her husband came. When Vijaya came the prophecy was fulfilled, and she recognized from that that the stranger was destined to be her husband. Compare with this story the remarks of Benfeys, Pantschatantra 1, 510 et seq. In the D. the name of Kuveyi is not even mentioned.

* A parallel to this tale is, as Hardy (Idg. F., Anzeiger, 13, 28) rightly remarks, the story of Devagabbhá and her love union with Upáságara in the Ghata Játaka (Fausboll, IV., p. 79 et seq.). The reason given for the imprisonment of Devagabbhá is in the Ghata Játaka the same as in the M., and there as here the motif is the exchange of the child. For the connection of the tale of the Ghata Játaka with the Harivamsa, see Hardy, Einebuddhistische Bearbeitung der Kṣţúa-Sage, ZDMG. 53, 25 et seq., esp. 32 et seq.

† We meet again, in the history of Paṇḍukábhaya, folklore characteristics. For instance, his meeting with the daughter of one of his uncles. The maiden hands him food on a plantain leaf. The leaf turns into gold in her hand. The prince sees in that a heavenly sign and makes the maiden his wife. She was given the name of Suvaññapáli, M. 10, 30b et seq.
bed, the rope from which hung outside, so that any one who sought judgment might ring it. The first to pull the rope was a cow, whose calf had been run over by one of the king's own sons. Elára ordered his son to be crushed under the wheels of the same cart. At another time a bird sought help of the king, as her offspring had been devoured by a snake. The king ordered the snake to be brought and killed. On a third occasion an old woman pulled the bell rope. She had laid some rice out to dry and an untimely rain had spoilt it. Elára recognized therein a punishment for himself for sins he had committed. He did penance, and the gods vouchsafed that rain should fall only once a week at a certain time of the night in his kingdom from that time forward.*

Material and motifs for romances and tales are further found:—

(1) In the history of the adventures of Vaṭṭagámaní and his wife Anuládevi, M. 33, 37 et seq., who had to flee before the Damílas and seek refuge in the Southern Province. Later Vaṭṭagámaní regained the government from the Damíla Prince Dáthika. There is much in the story of Vaṭṭagámaní that recalls that of Duṭṭhagámaní, as for example, the eight heroes of the former compared with the ten of the latter. The D. devotes only verses 20, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21 to Vaṭṭagámaní.

(2) In the story of Ilánága, who was saved from his enemies, the Lambakaṇnas, by his state elephant, M. 35, 16–45. In the D. (cf. 21, 42) is found no corresponding mention of it.

(3) In the anecdote of King Yasalálaka, who in play exchanged places with his doorkeeper Subha, but was killed by the latter on one of these occasions, M. 35, 51–56. Unknown in the D., compare 21, 46–47.

---

* The judgment of the snake which had eaten the young of a bird is also found in Pánctantra I., 6th tale (Benfey, Pt. 2, 57 et seq.; 1, 168 et seq.); the story of the bell in Gesta Romanorum, 105. For an interesting parallel I am indebted to my colleague Jacob. According to Qazvíní (II., p. 30) the following notice is to be seen over the "Chinese" town of Snábl: "Among them is Háqán, the King of China, celebrated for his uprightness and good government. He has a golden chain, one end of which is outside the castle, while the other end is fixed near the king's throne, so that those to whom any misfortune has happened may set it in motion and the king may know it. He has also the custom of riding on an elephant every Friday. He who has suffered any wrong wears a red dress, and if the eye of the king falls on him, he permits him to approach and to tell of his grievance." The elephant shows that this is not a Chinese story, but it might be an Indian one. The fragmentary verses in D. 18, 51–52 evidently allude to the last of the three judgments of Elára.
(26)

(4) In the history of Vasabha, who was saved by his uncle's quick-witted wife from the persecution of Subha, M. 35, 59-76.

(5) In the history of Subha's daughter, who was brought up by a poor man, but became the wife of Vasabha's son, and finally the queen, M. 35, 101-111. In the D. (cf. 22, 1-12) neither this story nor the last one is mentioned.

(6) In the anecdote about Subhadeva, who pointed out symbolically the weakness of King Voharakatissa's government to the messenger of the pretender Abhayanåga, whom he (Subhadeva) supported, by gradually loosening the roots of an areca palm with his staff so that at last the tree fell, M. 36, 42-51.

(7) In the story of the prophecy of a blind man, of the future ascent to the throne of Sañghatissa, Sañghabodhi, and Gotha-kåbhaya, M. 36, 58-62.

(8) In the story of the pious King Sañghabodhi, who yielded himself as expiatory offering for the people suffering from a visitation of the demon of the "red-eye" disease, and who finally killed himself in order to avoid battle with his opponent Gotha-kåbhaya, M. 36, 748-97. The D. has also no mention of the last three tales. *

III.—The Extended Mahavamsa.

8. The following is the result of our studies:—(1) The Dipavamsa represents a primitive attempt at epic poetry. In it the forms of the Akhyåna poetry are not yet entirely overcome. (2) In comparison with it, the Mahavamsa proves itself to be a perfect epic. The material and arrangement of the subject matter in the M. are similar in the main to the D. But what in the latter is often only just mentioned, is in the M. enlarged and represented in a finished style; moreover the M. introduces many new episodes into the framework which are common to both. Its contents are mainly of a popular kind: tales in the manner of novels, and the material for romances, sagas, and legends. The D. and M. represent two successive

* Parallels with the sagas of other nations are to be found in the M. other than those just mentioned. Thus, for example, it is related of Vejusumana, one of the warriors of Duññagamani, that he possessed a war steed that no one before him had been able to ride, M. 23, 71 et seq. Hardy drew my notice to the similarity between this story and the Greek Bukephalos Saga, in his letter of 13-7-02. It reminds me also of the story of Rustem's war horse Rachsch (Firdusi, Scháhnâme, ed. Vulers, I., p. 287). Hardy also has drawn my attention to the similarity between M. 14, 3 et seq. and D. 12, 45 et seq.—a mountain deva in the form of an elk who enticed King Devånampiyatissa as he was hunting, to the place where he should find Mahinda—and the Christian legend of Eustachius. (Letter of 22-7-02.)
strata in epic poetry; they bring clearly before us the development of the Indian epic.

But is the process concluded with the M.? That is indeed possible, but is not necessarily the case. It would certainly be of the greatest interest if we possessed a poem representing a systematic extension of the M., which made the text of the M. the starting point and embodied new material and new episodes. Such a work is in fact to be found in manuscript, an extended Mahāvamsa (KM.), for whose discovery we have to thank E. Hardy.* The aesthetic value of the KM. may be of small account. The importance of the discovery for the history of literature is not affected by that. But herein lies its significance, that we see by it how in India, and especially in Ceylon, an already existing work is enlarged in quite a mechanical way by the insertion of new episodes. I have counted in the KM. 5,791 verses as against 2,915 in the original M. It is of particular interest also that we are able to decide as a rule from what sources the author of the KM. has drawn his materials for this extension, and can thereby observe his manner of working. He himself mentions the Buddhāvamsa and the Thūpavamsa in the concluding words of the MS. published and given me by Hardy.

At the very beginning, an episode of 677 verses is inserted after the four verses of the poem. It gives briefly the history of the earlier Buddhas from Dipaṅkara to Kassapa (5-131), then with great detail, that of Gotama Buddha up to his first visit to Ceylon. This passage corresponds with M. 1, 5-43. It concludes with the same verses (42-43), leading back to the original M. text. The text of the KM. thereafter to the end of the first chapter corresponds exactly with the latter.

With regard to the history of the former Buddhas, it relies almost entirely on the Tīkā, the Pāli commentary to the M., which had also been closely followed in other parts by the author of the KM. But the MT. on the other hand agrees in the

* In a Cambodian manuscript in Paris called "Mahāvamsa"; I therefore call this version of the M. the KM., "Kambodian Mahāvamsa." Compare Hardy, JRAS., 1902, p. 171; JPTS., 1902-1903, p. 61 et seq.; Proceedings, 13th International Congress of Orientalists, pp. 38-39. I have to thank the kindness of Hardy, who has in the meantime unfortunately died, that I am in the position to give some examples from the KM. He has left to me with extraordinary liberality his entire copy of the manuscript to copy. If I confine myself only to a few examples in order to show the style and character of the KM., I do so because I naturally do not wish to anticipate a future publication of Hardy's works. In the meantime I have collated a second Cambodian Mahāvamsa manuscript belonging to the Colombo Museum. It contains the same enlarged text, which, no doubt, represents a secondary Cambodian recension,
parts in question with the introduction to the Játaka book, the Játaka Nidánakathá, from which it may have been taken, and with the Thúpavamsa. As an example I select the history of the second Buddha, Kôndañña, and place next each other the text of the SThv., the PThv., and the MT.,* while I will refer to the edition of the Játaka by Fausbøll with regard to the text of the JNk. It can be easily seen by this parallel arrangement how closely the whole of this literature hangs together.

SThv.

E Dīpankarana-nam
Budun-gen mīta
Budu-kenekun nrtiva
asaikhyayak - kap
giyakala lova Kôn-
ḍañña-nam Budu-
kenekun - vahansé
upanséka. E-sama-
yehi apa-ge Bodhi-
sattvanyá Vijítávi-
nam sakviti-rajava
ipida keśa-lakṣayak-
pamaña bhikṣu-san-
ghayá-vahansé pra-
dhána-koṭa-eti é Kôn-
dañña - nam - Budu-
rájanan - vahansé-ña
mahadan dun-séka.
É Kônḍañña-nam
Budurájanan-vahan-
sé-da “mé raja aná-
gatayehi máśe-ma
Budu-vanneya” yi
vivaranañá dharma-
séna koṭa vadá-la-
séka.†

PThv.

Dīpankarassa
pana bhagavato
aparabhúge ekam
asaíkheyyam atik-
kañiti Kônḍañño
náma satthá uda-
púdi. Tadá Bodhi-
satto Vijítávi níma
cakkavatti huvá
kojisatasahassa
- saíkhassa.
Buddhapamu
-khasabhhikkhusa
- ghasa mahádi-ñá
adási.

MT.

Dīpankarassa
pana bhagavato
aparabhúge ekam
asaíkheyyam atik-
kañiti Kônḍañño
náma satthá uda-
púdi. Tadá Bodhi-
satto Vijítávi níma
cakkavatti huvá
kojisatasahassa
- saíkhassa.
Buddhapamu
-khasabhhikkhusa
- ghasa mahádi-ñá
adási.

Satthá Bodhi-satt-
tam “Buddho bhav-
issati” ti vyaká-
ritvo dhhamman-
ädési.

Satthá Bodhi-satt-
tam “Buddho bhav-
issati” ti vyaká-
ßati.

* SThv. 8, 13; PThv. 6, 28; MT. 35, 13; JNk. Fausbøll, Játaka I.30, 3.
† The SThv. then continues: É Budun vadála baña asá e cakravartirá-
jaya é Budu-rájanan-vahansé-ña pijná-koṭa é Budun samípayehi mahápana
śr̥utaśākhyā abhidhammaśākhyā vinayapśākhyā yana tun-śākhyá
yena pañcábhinñá - asatsamipattí upadávā aparipunadhánayen brahma-
tukayehi upanséka, &c.

This addition, which in the PThv. and in the MT. is wanting, is an expansion of an analogous addition in the JNk.: So Satthu dhamma-
ham sutá rajjám niyódat̄evat̄ pabbají. So tiṇi śākñáni uggahétavā at̄tha
samipattíyo pañca sa abhibhāyato uppódat̄evat̄ aparipunadhánayen brahma-
lukayehi.

† STHv. 8, 13; PTHv. 6, 28; MT. 35, 13; JNk. Fausbøll, Játaka I.30, 3.
† The SThv. then continues: É Budun vadála baña asá e cakravartirā-
jaya e Budu-rájanan-vahansé-ja pijná-koṭa e Budun samípayehi mahápana
śr̥utaśākhyā abhidhammaśākhyā vinayapśākhyā yana tun-śākhyá
yena pañcábhinñá - asatsamipattí upadávā aparipunadhánayen brahma-
tukayehi upanséka, &c.
The author of the KM. has written the following verses in exact imitation of the original form:—

Dipāṅkararbhaṅgavato parabhāgamhi satthuno  ||
atikkamma asaṅkheyyam selasaṅkheyyam avhayam  ||
narāsabho jino eko Kōṇḍaṅga-m-avhayo muni  ||
uppajji ekakappamhi, tasmim sārāvha ye tadā  ||
Bodhisatto cakkavatti Vijitāvi ca-m-avhayo  |
koṭisatasaḥassassa nīthassa paṃukhassa ca  ||
bhikkhusaṅghassa tasseva mahādānām pavatti so.  |
Byūkūsi Bodhisattam so: “ayaṃ Buddhho bhavissati” ||*

In the history of Gotama Buddha which follows later, whole sections of the KM. are simply versifications of corresponding parts in the Mahāvagga. A comparison of the wording will also show close correspondence. The story of the first visit to Lāyākā in the KM. rests entirely on the Ṭikā (45, 31 et seq.), and is again simply an exchange of the prose into metrical form. In chapter II., after v. 6 is added the list of kings from Accimá to the exit of the dynasty of the Rājanaka, taken from D. 3, 14–38 and the MṬ. 81, 29 et seq. In chapter IV., after v. 6, the history of Susunāga follows according to MṬ. 100, 37 et seq., introduced by these words:—

Susunāgaḥvayo maṇco kassa putto ayaṃ naro? ||
posito vaḷiḥito kena? ||

which correspond exactly to the words of the MṬ.:—

ayaṃ pana Susunāgo nīma amacco kassa putto kena
posito’ti.

The long episode of the Nanda and Moriya kings, which is inserted after M. 5, 14, is founded on MṬ. 117, 17 et seq. And in this way it continues throughout the whole poem. One example is very characteristic, which Hardy has already drawn attention to. In M. 5, 265 it says: The king asked the therī of the existence or non-existence of a debt. “There is no indebtedness without sinful thoughts,” the priest instructed the king, at the same time reciting to him the

* The KM. has not taken the whole of this episode out of the Bv., although it names it among its sources. It should be noticed that the history of Dipāṅkara is treated here quite briefly. Elsewhere it is told with a special detail. (Bv., Thv., Dāṭhāv., MBv.) But it is wanting in the MṬ. ! Here it comes later as an introduction to M. 2 on pp. 76–77.
Tittiri Játaka.* In the KM. a versification of this Játaka is given according to the text lying before us.

So much for the loosely inserted episodes, which are easily abstracted from the text. Supposing that the M. texts known up to the present were lost to us, and we possessed only that of the KM., then criticism would most probably step in at these episodes, and would prove from certain peculiarities of diction that we had here to do with interpolations, that the hands of at least two revisers are to be distinguished. It would be proved that the interpolator himself was the less skilful poet at this task. That is, moreover, the impression that I have received from the copy of the KM.

But even then we should be far from ascertaining what the original text was. Other cases would be still more difficult. Thus, for instance, short outlines in the M. are further enlarged in the KM. In M. 30, 44-50 a story is told of two women, who are re-born in heaven for the work they did at the building of the Ruvanveli Dāgoba, and from thence came back to offer their worship to the tope. This story is extended in the KM. into more than double proportion. The account of Duṭṭhagāmini's war against the Damilas in chapter XXV. fills 116 verses in the M., in the KM. 199 verses, but single verses of the original text are always introduced. Finally, only single verses are interpolated in the KM. when the author thought it necessary to make the connection clearer, or for the same reason wished to make here and there small alterations in the original text. There are many examples. I will take one only from the story of Vijaya's rejection of Kuveṇi in order that he might be able to enter upon a marriage of equality. He orders her to return to the Yakkhas, and then follows the verse in M. 7, 61:

"He said to the Yakkhiṇī, who, when she understood this, was full of anguish for fear of the Yakkhas: 'Trouble not thyself over this; I will give thee a gift worth a thousand

* Fausböll, Játaka III. 64 et seq. We may see from verses 1549b-1551, which I select at random, how exactly the KM. corresponds to the original text:—

_Ath' ekādivasam so te gahetvā tittire bahu ||
pūretvā pāchīyam "pānam pīvissami" ti cintayi. ||
Bodhisattassā assaman gantvā taṃ pañjaraṃ lato ||
θαπετόνας santike tassa pīvito pāṇiy’ ichitam ||
vālukāte nippam nippdaham okkami távade. ||

In the J. the passage reads:—

_Ath' ekādivasam so sākuniko bahuke tittire gahetvā pācchīmpūretvā "pānīyam pīvissanti" ti Bodhisattassā assaman gantvā taṃ pañjaraṃθαπετόνας santike pācchīmpūretvā pānīy’ pīvita vālukāte nippam nippdaham okkami._
pieces of gold.’’ The KM. has for this, verses 1697-1698: "As she heard that, she spoke thus to the Prince, in fear of the Yakkhas: ‘I will depart to-day, O King; but what shall I do for my livelihood?’ When he heard these words he said to the frightened Yakkhinî: ‘Trouble not thyself thereat; I will give thee a present worth a thousand pieces of gold.’”

Should the thought of an interpolation—and there are a number of such examples—be raised in the case before us?

The author of the KM. in the closing words of the manuscript gives himself the name of Moggallâna. There can naturally be no positive statement made as to the age in which this man lived. Nevertheless we can decide from certain mistakes in the writing of the MS. of the KM.—e.g., the interchange of t and n—that it was copied from an original written in Sinhalese. There are also other indications that the author lived in Ceylon. In this connection it may be mentioned that in the younger M. (78, 9) there is a priest named Moggallâna who lived in the twelfth century under Parâkramabâhu the Great,* and evidently was numbered among the then prominent heads of the church.

* Probably we may accept that the author of the KM. lived before the reign of Parâkramabâhu II. (1266-1301), for the continuation of the M. which took place under this king was evidently not known by him.
CHAPTER II.

The Dipavamsa and Mahāvamsa in relation to their Sources.

IV.—The Mahāvamsa-Ṭikā and the Author of the Mahāvamsa.


We have not yet discussed the author of the M. nor the period in which it was written. This can only be done in connection with a certain characteristic of the MT., from which our knowledge of the origin of the M. and also of its author is derived.

The MT. is now to be obtained in print,* but unfortunately we can form no opinion of the original manuscript which is the foundation of this edition. We know nothing of the author of the Ṭikā. In the closing words he gives his work the title of Vamsatthappakásini. The idea expressed by Turnour that the author of the Mahāvamsa had also written the Ṭikā—more of this later—is unquestionably the result of an error. Both Max Müller and Snyder† have proved circumstantially that this is not the case. The mistake lies in a totally false interpretation of the closing phrases of the Ṭikā. I shall refer to these passages later. It may however be mentioned here, that exactly the opposite must be understood from that which Turnour thought to be true. The writer most emphatically distinguishes the author of the M. from himself.

In the MT. the author of the M. is designated as acariyo, ayam acariyo, "the teacher, master, learned one,"‡ while the

* Mahāvamsa Ṭikā, or Waṃsatthappakásini, rev. and ed. by Baṭu-wantudāwe and Nānissara Bhikshu. Colombo, 1895.
‡ Cf. 25, 1 and 34–35; 28, 18. At another place Snyder quite rightly refers to such cases where the commentator wavers over some word in the explanatory text. He moreover does not agree with the opinions of others (e.g., 28, 14). Indeed he even knows different versions. Thus he says in 315, 15 (referring to 22, 53): keci pana "sanṭhapetvā " (st. ṣhapetvāna) ti pāṭhanti. Cf. also 336, last line (referring to 24, 35), and other places.
M. itself is mentioned many times under the name of **Padya-padoruwamsa**. * At one place, 447, 26, M. 33, 53, a distinction is also drawn between the time in which the M. was written and that in which the T. was written. It says that Sāmagalla, mentioned in the M. and other writings, is called Moragalla† *now (idāni), i.e., in the time of the writer of the T.*

*This helps us little towards ascertaining the period in which the T. was written. The mention of the reign of King Dhátusena‡ is also of very little use. The latter brings us to the last quarter of the fifth century. Even without this statement no one would have placed the M.T. prior to this period. There is however a passage at the beginning of chapter V. which is more important, and to which Snyder has already drawn attention. In this the Dhammarucika and the Sāgaliya are referred to as schismatic sects in Ceylon. With reference to this, the T. speaks of subsequent disputes among the monks which took place under King Dāthropatissa.§ As the king is surnamed “the nephew,” it is perfectly clear that it is Dāthropatissa II. who is meant, to distinguish from Dāthropatissa I., who was in reality his uncle.|| The author of the M.T. lived therefore certainly after the reign of Dāthropatissa II., i.e., roughly speaking, after 670 A.D. Under Dāthropatissa II. the M. gives an account of a dispute which the monks of the orthodox church had with the king, because he did not patronize them, but favoured the monks of the Abhayagiri monastery, the Dhammarucika; ¶ but it does not speak of the disputes between the Sāgaliya sects and the orthodox monks of the Mahávihāra.

---

* Cf. 18, 37 : 502, last line, and many other places.
† The Mayūrapāsāga of the younger M. (72, 105-106).
‡ 456, 27 and Mv. 34, 23 : kārex so pokkharāyaṁ tā so pana Dāru-bhatikārāja Sanhavajinasomipe pokkharāyaṁ lahuṁ kāreś; pačā. tam Dhātusenaraṁī kāle parvēkaṁpantim karontā bhīmisamam akampu.
§ M.T. 115, 29 seq. Snyder, loc. cit., p. 7, has printed the important passage, which is, notwithstanding, very obscure.
|| M. 44, 154 : Tasswa Dāthropatissasssa bhageyya sanāmaka Jambudīpam palāyittha......

It is seen from M. 45, 12 and 22 that this Dāthropatissa II. was originally named Hatthadātha, but that he exchanged this name, after his ascent to the throne, for that of his uncle; and also that the people universally gave him the name of his uncle.
¶ M. 45, 29 seq., the king built the Tiputhulla monastery for the monks of the Abhayagiri monastery. Thereupon the therīya bhikkhū raised a protest, because it encroached on their boundaries. But the king did not trouble himself over this protest, and they therefore imposed on him the penalty of the *patanikkujjana*, “the reversal of the alm-bowl.” Laymen received this punishment if they had offended against the order. When the priest came to their houses, he turned the alm-bowl upside down, thus signifying that he refused the gift of any food that might be offered to him.
It is not unlikely that these two events stand in some sort of connection with each other, but nothing however is known of this. At all events, the quarrel between the monks of which the MṬ. speaks is quite an internal affair, so that it would not be remarkable if the M. had known nothing of it.

But the MṬ. gives at the place above mentioned a certain number of years for each of the different schisms in Ceylon. The first happened under King Vattagimami 217 years after the establishment of the teachings of Buddha; the second, the heresy of the Sāgaliya sect, after 341 years; lastly, the controversy under Dāthopatissa after fully (atireka) 350 years. If we add these together the result would be somewhere about the year 600 A.D. for the last-named event. However, the wording of the MṬ. appears to me to admit of another explanation. The surplus 350 years may have been reckoned just as well from the reign of Mahásena (277–304), of which we have just spoken. That would bring us at all events nearer to the reign of Dāthopatissa.

But however that may be, the fact remains that the author of the MṬ. knew King Dāthopatissa II. That therefore fixes the earliest possible date for the composition of the commentary at about the end of the seventh century.

The limits can be drawn still closer if the Mahābodhivamsakathā, quoted in MṬ. 294, 8, is identical with the Mahābodhivamsa. I believe I am able to prove that this work belongs to the end of the tenth century and not to the fifth century, as has been generally accepted up to now.* The MṬ. can consequently not have been in existence before the beginning of the eleventh century.

The latest possible date results from the following: the author of the MṬ. did not know of the later addition to the M., therefore he must have lived before the second half of the thirteenth century; and also, which is important, the Pāli-Thūpavamsa, which was written in the middle of this century (cf. further on, in 29), made free use of the MṬ. Therefore it follows that the MṬ. belongs to the period between the years 1000 and 1250.

10. As to the contents of Mahāvamsa-Tikā, putting aside exegetic and dogmatic arguments, it adds to the M. a not inconsiderable amount of material, both of history and legends, as well as folklore. It occupies the same position to the M. as the latter does to the D. The material in existence therefore

* See Strong, in the introduction to his edition of the MBv., PTS., 1891. Cf. with this my argument below, in 27.
is not entirely exhausted in the M. There was other traditional material in existence which could be used for extending the epic poem.*

The legendary character of the history of the earlier Buddhas is adduced by MT. 35 seq. in explanation to M. 1, 6 seq., where the names only are enumerated. The history of Gotama Buddha is related from p. 40 onwards, even with greater detail than in the epic itself. The commentary gives a very exhaustive account of the visit of the Buddha to Lāṅkā. It seems to be almost a paraphrase of the account in the M. As introduction to M. II., the MT. (76–78) then gives the legend of the first Buddha, Dipāṅkara.† The Bodhisatta, in his then existence as Sumedha, received from him the first prophecy of his future Buddhahood (vyākaraṇa). The MT. recognizes in Mahāsammata, who stands at the head of the genealogy in M. II., an incarnation of the Bodhisatta. MT. 81–84 contains also more comprehensive statements with regard to the dynasties springing from the family of Mahāsammata than does the shorter text of the M. It is therefore very remarkable that these statements agree entirely with those of D. 3, 14–41, and seem to be a prose version of the same passage.

Such material as the legends of the Buddha are derived without doubt from priestly tradition. We can assume this from the various notes supplementing the account in the M. of the festival at the laying of the foundation stone of the Mahāthūpa.‡ The description of the works of art which, according to the legend, were stored up in the relic chamber (dhatugabbha) of the Mahāthūpa, gives rise to an extensive theological discussion.§ The MT. proceeds from the standpoint that perchance a sceptic or an unbeliever would doubt the truth of the description. The matter is only explained by the co-operation of rajiddhi, deviddhi, and the ariyiddhi, the miraculous power which the king, the gods, and especially the theras have revealed. It is also said how Buddha himself had specially taken the island of Tambapāṇi under his care. Further examples are quoted of analogous miraculous

* An analysis of the contents of the MT. to the end of the twentieth chapter is found in Turnour’s Mahāvāsa, Introduction, p. xxxi. seq.
† The MT. 77, 17 refers here to the Sumedhakathā of the Nidāna Jātaka. This section has been transmitted almost literally into the PThv. 2, 1 seq. (Fausböll, Jāt. I., p. 2 seq.).
‡ MT. 378, 2 seq., referring to M. 29, 47; MT. 3 F 9, 2–38i, i 8, to M. 29, 56; MT. 381, 5–382, 35, to M. 29, 62; MT. 383, 9–384, 37, to M. 29, 64–65.
§ MT. 398, 26–401, 10, to M. 30, 97 seq.
appearances: how, when the Thera Mahánágasena was sick, eight thousand monks appeared to him in his cell, together with Indra and a great crowd of gods, and all had place in the small chamber which had only ekamanīcappamānam. Ninety-six thousand monks and a great number of gods came to the festival of the confession of Mahinda on the Cetiya hill, and they all assembled in his cave; and others.

As evidence for the truth of the account, the history of King Bhátiya is then given (MT. 401, 11–402, 29), who with his own eyes had seen the treasures of the dhātubhāha. The M. also speaks of this in 34, 49–51. And finally MT. 402, 30–403, 11, refers to the Thera Mahásiva, who preached a sermon to King Vasabha over the wonder, and convinced him of the truth of his word (first century A.D.).

The story of Nanduttara, an earlier incarnation of Soñuttara, whom the community entrusted to procure the relics for the Maháthúpa, bears the stamp of true monastic tradition; but the MT. produces nothing essentially new in this place. Its version appears only to be an extension of the account in the M., or the latter as a shorter setting of the former.* The same can be said of the pre-history of the relics, which is related with greater detail in the MT. than in the M.† Finally, the dialogue between the dying Duṭṭhagámáni and the monk Theraputtábhaya, as explained in the MT., bears a thoroughly theological character. The king laments that he is forsaken by all his warriors in this his last battle. He pictures his death struggle as a fight in which he is pierced by the spears of grief, in which tears of blood flow like rivers, &c. The monk thereupon points out to him how that in this battle the victory is gained by spiritual weapons.‡

But in the MT. there are also passages added which appear more to spring from popular tradition. For example, the story of the love of Sálirájakumára, one of the sons of Duṭṭha-gámani, for a Chandála maiden, is very romantic. The M. devotes to it only the beginning of chapter 33, telling that the prince renounced his throne because he had made the maiden his wife and because of the maiden’s wish, and that the two had already had connection in an earlier existence. This the MT. extends into a longer tale.§

---

† MT. 408, 26 seq.; 411, 10 seq. to M. 31, 17 seq.; 31 seq.
‡ MT. 425, 2 seq. to M. 32, 12 seq.; 433, 1–434, 6, to M. 32, 48.
§ The argument which is put in the mouth of Theraputtábhaya is purely dogmatic over the question as to why the king should feel special satisfaction for the two good deeds he had accomplished before he came to the throne.
§ MT. 439, 7–441, 13, to M. 33, 3, sambaddhāṃubbajātiya.
The two were husband and wife in an earlier existence. Once upon a time the husband received a pig from a hunter as payment for some smiths' work which he had done. He prepared the animal for food, and expressed the wish that eight prominent theras might come and take part in the feast. His wife supported him in the belief that the wished-for guests would certainly come. The husband decorated the house, prepared ready eight places, strewed the path with sand from the house to the entrance of the village, and there waited for the arrival of the guests. The Thera Dhammadinna in Piyaṅgudipa had divined the man's wish, and with seven companions he set out on the way to the village. The monks were here welcomed with joy by the host and entertained. After they had eaten and expressed their gratitude, they went on their way. The man was afterwards re-born as the son of Duṭṭhagāmanī as a reward for his liberality. It is then further explained how the wife, who was then so virtuous, was re-born as a Candāla maiden. This was as punishment for an offence in another existence. She was the youngest of the seven daughters of a carpenter, and was one day scolded by her mother for her untidiness. This angered her, and she replied to her mother in the same abusive terms that had been used to her. For such undutiful behaviour she came into the world in her next existence as the daughter of a Candāla.

The Prince Sālirājakumāra grew up surrounded by splendour and riches, and distinguished himself by liberality to the church. One day he heard the song of the Candāla maiden as she gathered Asoka flowers in the garden. He felt strongly drawn to her, married her, and when his father died, he resigned his title to the throne rather than renounce his love.

A story which follows the history of the pregnancy longings of Duṭṭhagāmanī's mother is also in the manner of a folktale. The desire of the queen was that she might lie on a magnificent bed, and have a honeycomb as large as an usahha, the honey whereof she should distribute to twelve thousand priests, and should enjoy the remainder herself. It is said further that a man of the neighbourhood had found an upturned boat in the jungle, which was entirely filled with honey. The giant comb had therefore served to satisfy the wish of the queen. The MT. adds to this the following story:—*

A blind cripple who had heard of the queen's wish, had ordered his sons to make for him a seat in the branches of a flowering Modaka tree. Here he overheard the bees talking

---

* MT. 313, 16 seq. to M. 22, 42 seq.
as they buzzed around gathering honey from the flowers. Two bees were quarrelling: the one boasted that in such and such a wood there was a hollow bamboo that had been entirely filled with honeycomb by his fellows. The other scoffed at him: his people had filled with honey the whole of a boat which lay overturned at a certain place not far from the sea in a Kadamba thicket. The blind man charged his sons first to seek the bamboo. After they had found it, he informed the king of what he had heard of the boat full of honey. The king sent some people to see, and the boat was found with the honey, according to the statement of the blind man.*

There is the strongest element of popular tradition in the supplementary matter which the MT. adds to the history of the Indian kings up to Asoka. The story of the founding of the Sakya dynasty is clearly a tribal saga which originated within the family and was transmitted, thus especially belonging to the Kshatriya community.† The story of Susunága is entirely fabulous.‡ We meet here with a widespread saga motif, in which the founders of a new dynasty are exposed when children, and are protected by a certain wild animal, until men find them and adopt them. Susunága was guarded by a serpent; in the same way, according to another saga, which is instanced below, Candagutta was protected by a bull. It is related also of the ancestor of Achámenides that he had been nourished by an eagle.§ Cyrus, the founder of the Persian Kingdom, was, according to tradition, exposed when a child and nourished by a bitch.|| The story of Romulus and Remus who were suckled by a wolf is well known. The Indian popular tales of the “Rhea Sylvia type” are to-day

---

* Incidentally it may be mentioned that referring to the enumeration of the presents which Asoka sent to Devánampiyatissa (M. 11, 28–33), the MT. 213, 15 seq. gives a description of the rājādbhiseka. A maiden of the Khattiya caste, then the purohita as representative of the Brahman, and lastly the setthin as representative of the merchants (gaha-pats), one after the other stepped before the king, poured holy water on his head, and did homage to him. After this he was bound by the following oath: “If thou wilt reign according to our word, it is well. If not, then shall thy head be broken into seven pieces.” It is characteristic that at this festival the Kshatriya ranked above the Brahman. Cf. Rhys Davids’ Buddhist India, p. 53.

† MT. 84, 4 seq., according to Turnour, loc. cit., p. xxxv.

‡ MT. 100–101, referring to M. 4, 6, according to Turnour, loc. cit., p. xxxvii.

§ Aelian, de anim. 12, 21; cf. Spiegel, Eran. Altertumskunde II., p. 262.

|| Justin 1, 4; Spiegel, loc. cit., p. 266, Herodotus I., 110, interprets the saga in a rational manner, because he lets Cyrus be brought up by a shepherd’s wife who was called Spako, the meaning of which is “a bitch.”
common. In one of these, rats nourished a child who had been exposed on a dust heap.*

The Nanda dynasty is shortly referred to in M. 5, 15. The Colombo edition has indeed only nava bhātaro tato āsum, but the Tīkā read evidently nava Nanda t. ā., and gives in 117, 17 seq. the story in detail of its descent. (See Turnour, p. xxxviii.) MT. 119, 8 seq. links on to this the story of the origin of the Moriya family, to which is added (121, 22 seq.) the history of the youth of Candagutta (Turnour, p. xxxix.).

The MT. (121, 26 seq.) is here especially interesting with the story of the exposure of the newborn child by his mother, and of his preservation by a bull named Canda. A shepherd found the child, received him into his family, and gave him the name Candagutta, "the one preserved by Canda." We are herewith led again into the domain of the Cyrus saga and other similar folk-tales. One is reminded further of the Cyrus saga by an episode from Candagutta's youth,† how he, in play with another boy, took the part of the king, and sitting in judgment gave the order for the hands and feet of some playmates, found guilty of offence, to be cut off. Similarly the boy Cyrus, according to Her. 1, 114, was given the kingship in play by his companions, and chastened the son of a distinguished Mede, Artembares, because he had not obeyed him.

I will instance two other episodes from the history of Candagutta, because they possess the character of genuine folk-tales. The first (MT. 122, 22 seq.) is the story of Prince Pabbata who had been carried off, and whom Čañakka educated with Candagutta, in order that he might thereby have a weapon against the Nanda king, whom he hated on account of a personal injury he had once done him. Candagutta was sleeping one day in the forest. In order to put Pabbata to the proof, Čañakka gave him a sword and charged him to fetch the cord which the sleeping Candagutta wore round his neck, without cutting or untying it. Pabbata went out; but when he saw that he could not carry out the injunction, he turned back again. Another time Pabbata was sleeping in the jungle and Čañakka gave Candagutta the same commission. The latter cut off Pabbata's head, as he saw he could not carry out the order in any other way except by so doing, and he brought the cord to the Brahman.

The second episode (MT. 123, 3 seq.;) is that in which Candagutta came to know of the mistake he had made when fighting

* Sarat Chandra Mitra, on North Indian Folk-tales of the "Rhea Sylvia" and "Juniper Tree" types; JASB. 71, 3, 1902, p. 4. Cf. also Grimm, Fairy Tales, III., p. 84.
† See also Turnour, at another place, p. lxix.
for the throne. He had begun by making war in the interior; but he was defeated, and with his followers wandered about disguised in the villages. In one village a woman had baked some cakes, and had given one to her boy to eat. He eat out the middle, leaving the outside, and then asked for another. But the mother said to him: "You do with your cake as Candagutta does with his kingdom; he wants to have the inside first, instead of beginning by conquering the outlying provinces." Candagutta's followers drew a lesson from the words of the woman. They removed the seat of war to the frontier, and from thence pressed gradually into the interior.

MṬ. 124, 4 seq. also contains elements of folklore, as, for example, the commentary to M. 5, 18, where the story of the wonderful birth of Bindusāra is told. Cāṇakka made the King Candagutta immune to poison, without the latter's knowledge, by gradually accustoming him to it. One day he came in by chance when the king was giving his wife, who was with child, some of the poisoned food which had been prepared for himself. Quickly making up his mind, Cāṇakka killed the queen with his sword, cut open her body, took out the still living child together with the womb, and had it put into the stomach of a goat. For the length of seven days he took a fresh goat for the same purpose every day, until the child was ready to be born and given over to the nurse. In Indian folklore is also found similar motifs, of the hero being sheltered as a child in the body of an animal, e.g., a dog, a bull, or a horse.*

The remarkable story of Candagutta's death, which follows immediately upon the story just given (MṬ. 124, 33 seq.), belongs also to the sphere of folklore. The king was dead, but a Yakkha named Devagabbha took possession of the body and animated it with his own spirit, until Bindusāra outwitted the Yakkha and killed him. The saga is based on the popular Indian belief that it is possible by witchcraft to transfer a soul into a dead body, and by so doing to restore it to life.†

The story of the pregnancy longings of the wife of Bindusāra follows in MṬ. 125, 35 seq.‡ They are here interpreted by an Ājivaka monk named Janasāna to mean that the queen would bear an eminent son. It is incidentally mentioned

* Sarat Chandra Mitra, JASB. 71, 3, 1902, pp. 10, 11.
† Benfey, Panchatantra, I., 123 seq.; Varnhagen, Ein indisches Märchen auf seiner Wanderung durch die asiatischen und europäischen Literaturen, Berlin, 1882.
‡ Turnour does not say much over the following section of the MṬ. to p. 128. It is versified in the KM., verses 1129-1180. The Ājivaka monk is here called Jarasāna.
of this monk (126, 37) that in an earlier existence he had been a boa-constrictor (ajagara). He owed his prominent wisdom in later life to the circumstance that at that time he loved to dwell in the neighbourhood of monks, and took a delight in their recitations. We have here a story recalling the Jātakas, and it is no doubt a popular tradition.

The son of the queen is Asoka. It is further told (MṬ. 127, 30) how an apparently insignificant event in the youth of Asoka was explained as a sign of his future power. When Asoka himself had become king he wished to pay honour to Janasāna. He had him fetched in a chair; but on the way Janasāna took the vows of a Buddhist priest from the Thera Assagutta.

From our analysis it can be clearly seen how in the MṬ., just as in the M. itself, popular tradition runs side by side with monastic. I shall discuss later the origin of the legendary material which it produces, supplementary to the M.

11. In the concluding passage of the MṬ. (502, 35) the author of the Mahāvamsa is named Mahānāma. It says of him that he lived in the monk's cell built by the general Dīghasanda.* Dīghasanda was, according to M. 15, 230, a leader of the army of Devānampiyatissa, and the cell founded by him, which bore after him the name Dīghasandaseṇapatipariṇeṇa, belonged to the Mahāvihāra. Turnour (Intro., p. lix.) assumes that this Mahānāma was the uncle of King Dhatusena, of whom the M. says (38, 16) that he lived in the habitation built by Dīghasanda. The name of this uncle is however not given in this place. Turnour, or his authority, has taken the name out of M. 39, 42,† where it is said that Moggalāna I. (497–515) had transferred the monastery of Sihagiri to Mahānāma, the presbyter of the Dīghasanda monastery; but that this Mahānāma is identical with the uncle of Dhatusena cannot be proved, even if they both lived in this particular monastery. The chronology speaks against it. Dhatusena entered the monastic life under the protection of his uncle, in the reign of the Damila Pandu (436–441). The uncle was at that time already a "thera," thus in all probability considerably older than his nephew. Dhatusena came to the throne in 463, whilst in the meantime five other Damila princes had reigned as well

* Dīghasandaseṇapatipariṇeṇa Mahānāma ti garūhi gahitānāmadheyyena therena... The edition has only Dīghasandaseṇapatipariṇa Mahānāma ti, &c. In this form the passage would signify that the M. must have been composed by the order of or at the suggestion of Dīghasanda; but this is an absurdity.
† Rhys Davids, JRAS., 1875, p. 196, has already referred to the mention of Mahānāma at this place.
as Pañdu. The transference of Sihagiri Vihāra to Mahānāma
certainly did not take place in the first year of the reign of
Moggalāna. That can be inferred from M. 39, 33 seq., where
it is told of the different changes in the character and mind of
the king before he became an actual patron of Buddhism.
From this therefore there results for Mahānāma an age that
is not indeed impossible, but very improbable.

Turnour was strengthened in his opinion that the uncle of
Dhātusena was the author of the M. by a further consideration.
It is related in M. 38, 59 that Dhātusena, on the occasion of a
festival on the cremation ground of Mahinda, gave the order
that the Dipavamsa should be publicly read.* Turnour
assumes without further thought that by this is meant the
Mahāvamsa.

Snyder has already proved that this interchange of names is
untenable.† The theory breaks down if we consider that the
M. has never anywhere been called the Dipavaṃsa; but if
the Dipavaṃsa, of whose reading this passage speaks, is a
work other than our M.—and there seems no doubt of it—
then there results, as Snyder quite rightly emphasizes, an
argument against Turnour’s assumption that Dhātusena’s
uncle is the author of the M. Dhātusena would surely have
read the work of his uncle and teacher on that solemn occasion,
and not the Dipavaṃsa. I am inclined to conclude from this,
that at that time our D. was in existence, but not our M.

But now as to my own opinion. I am fully convinced that
we must entirely separate the Mahānāma thus named in M.
39, 42 from the uncle of Dhātusena. But there is much to
be said for the idea that we have found in him the author of
the M. It all evidently rests upon one supposition, which
is unproved though not improbable. Two of the data har-
monize everywhere—the name and the place of residence.
It would follow therefore that the date of composition must
have been the last quarter of the fifth century—a result which
might at all events be considered plausible.‡

* Datā sahasām dipetum Dipavamsam samūdisi. Thus reads the
Colombo edition, not dipetam.
† The commentary and the tradition of the text of the M., pp. 2-3.
The identity of the author of the M. and of the Tīkā, Oldenberg has
already pointed out to be false, D., p. 8.
‡ There is mentioned in M. 15, 207 a King Senindagutta, under whose
reign the Damila are said to have brought the Anurādhapura river
nearer the town. According to Turnour, p. 100, footnote, Senindagutta
should be identical with Mittasena (435 A.D.). The reference to him
would not be opposed to our date for the M. Really this passage
should not have had any additions. It appears to be a gloss, as it is
wanting in the Burmese manuscripts, and also has no commentary in
the T.—Snyder.
With regard to the date of the Dipavamsa, I refer to Oldenberg. According to him it was written between the beginning of the fourth century and the first third of the fifth. The reasons he gives are the following:—(1) The earlier limit is given because the account in the D. reaches the years 302-304; (2) the later limit is fixed by the fact that Buddhaghosa (beginning of the fifth century) knew one version of the D., although it certainly differed somewhat from ours; (3) this harmonizes also with the fact that the D. was publicly read under King Dhatusena in the second half of the fifth century; and also that the MT. refers to a Dipavamsa-tatha-kathá. Still, this argument is naturally only of secondary importance.*

If we compare these conclusions of Oldenberg’s over the age of the D. with those mentioned above of the M., it then appears probable that both works were separated from each other by a period of from 100 to 150 years. The great difference which exists between them in point of style is explained by the fact that the activity of Buddhaghosa falls within this period, which signified an important turning point for the whole literature of Ceylon.

V.—The Sources.

12. Many passages in the MT. deal with the sources to which our M. goes back and with the connection that exists between them. They are the following:—(a) MT. 21, 31–22, 21; (b) MT. 25, 31–26, 1; (c) MT. 28, 18–26; (d) MT. 29, 19–34; (e) MT. 502, 34–503, 4. Of these passages the first four are confined to the proem of the M.; the last is a recapitulation in the concluding paragraph of the Tiká. They all undertake to explain what the author of the Mahávamsa understands by the expression “the Mahávamsa written by the ancients,” in whose stead he places his own poetical work.

From these passages, which I will simply call QS. (= “Quellenstelle,” passages about the sources), a, b, c, d, e, the following results are arrived at concerning the proem of our M., from this original work and from the relation of our M. to it:—

(1) Our M. is the translation of a work, originally written in Sinhalese, into the Magadha or literary language, i.e., Páli; at the same time a transformation took place of the

* Dip., Introd., pp. 8-9.
prose of the original into verse. It is therefore also named Padyapadoruvaṁsa.*

(2) The translation exactly followed the subject matter. But, on the other hand, the original was not followed in style. The latter was too short in some passages, in others too wordy, and contained several repetitions. These defects were avoided in the translation.†

(3) Various names are assigned to the original work. It is called "Sihalatthakathā," Sinhalese commentary, or "Porāṇaṭṭhakathā," "commentary of the ancients," or it is more exactly defined as "the old Mahāvamsa of the Sihalatthakathā," or as "the Mahāvamsa of the Sihalatthakathā written by the ancients in the Sinhalese tongue."‡ Finally, simply the name Āṭṭhakathā is found used with the same meaning, or in such a way that Āṭṭhakathā appears as the general name and Sihalatṭhakathā as the more special designation.§

There was preserved in the Mahāvihāra at Anurādhapura an old commentary to the canonical writings, which was

* Sihalabhāsam hitvā Māgadhakabhāsāya pavakkhāmi, MT. 22, 9.—bhāsantaram eva paḥāya viyatadosāya setthamāgadhakabhāsāya kathayissāmi, MT. 22, 11.—ārūdhabhāsanatam paḥāya ettha Māgadhakavohāram āropetvā padyapadagāthābandhena katho, MT. 25, 38.—Sihalabhāsamattam parvattetvā Māgadhakabhāsāya ayam Padyapadoruvaṁso kātabbo, MT. 29, 24.—tāya Sihalabhāsāya vivaṭṭitam katuva tantibhāsaśasayuttam sārāṇ ca katuva ayam Padyapadoruvaṁso kātabbo, MT. 29, 32.—pubbasihalabhāsikāya Sihalatthakathāya bhāsantaram eva vivaṭṭiya atthaśāram eva gahetvā tattinaṇayaṇu upeṇakataśa Padyapadoruvaṁsasasa, MT. 502, 36.

† Āṭṭhakathya ye vuttappakāra te asesetvā bhāsantaram eva paḥāya ... MT. 22, 10. Compare also the quotations mentioned in the preceding note in the last passage and in the passage before:—porāṇake Sihalatṭhakathāmahāvamsamhi atisaiṅkhepdāyo sissaparikappitā dosa nāma atthi, te tato parvajjeto, MT. 28, 23.—atīvibhārvacanam anati-viṭṭhāram. anawastikhepo kavvi..ayam Padyapadoruvaṁso kātabbo, MT. 29, 23. MT. 29, 20 is interesting, where a Thera Upatissa from the Pāṇāḍipa monastery is mentioned; he defended the original work against the reproach laid on it in M. 1, 2. Pāṇāḍipa is mentioned in the younger M. as the seat of priestly learning in the second half of the seventh century.

‡ Compare Mahāvamsa te laddhanām M havihāraśvinām vācaṁ-maggam porāṇathakathā, pavakkhāmi. MT. 22, 8. The expression Sihalatṭhakathā is used in QS, e. the expression porāṇa (ka) Sihalattathakathāmahāvamsa is used in QS, b, c, d; at the last place (MT. 29, 29) also eva Sihalatṭhakathāmahāvamsa porāṇekhi Sihalāya niruttiyā kato. By the latter expression, the supposition that by the "M. of the ancients" in M. 1, 2 the D. itself is meant, is quite excluded. Here an original Sinhalese work is concerned

§ That can be seen from QS, a, where the foregoing porāṇathakathā in MT. 22, 10 is inserted as āṭṭhakathāya ye vuttappakāra, as well as from QS, d, where the more general āṭṭhakathā is at first used, and immediately afterwards the special designation Sihalatṭhakathāmahāvamsa is employed.
known as the Aṭṭhakathā. This work was written in Sinhalese prose, mixed up however, as we shall see presently, with Pāli verse. A part of this Aṭṭhakathā comprised the "ancient Mahāvamsa," on which the M. of Mahānāma is based. The new M. agrees practically in subject matter with the old: yet it differs from it by its more elaborate and more uniform account.*

We have now to discuss the question as to the kind of literature there was extant, and the amount of it, which lay before the author of our M., especially of the Sihalaṭṭhakathāmahāvamsa, and what position the latter took within that literature. This will give us at the same time information about the relation in which the D. stood to its sources on the one hand, and to the M. on the other. The QS. a–c of the MT. form the starting point of investigation, and for its further continuation also the MT. furnishes us with the principal material.

13. The M. itself speaks in its proem (1, 2) of a "Mahāvamsa written by the ancients," porīnehi kato p'eso (scil. mahāvamso). It is clear that the work used as the foundation is meant, and which the MT. knows under a similar designation. At another place the M. names as its source simply the Porāṇā, "the ancients," which is merely another name for the original work. It says, for instance, in M. 29, 44, that no statement is made in the Porāṇā of the number of monks resident in Ceylon who took part in the festival of the laying the foundations of the Mahāthūpa.† It is implied that the remaining numbers which are named in this connection have been taken from the Porāṇā.

The Porāṇā are quoted in seven places in the MT.‡ Each time it is with the words tenāhu porāṇā. Each time one or more Pāli verses follow. In Buddhaghosa's commentary also the Porāṇā are found quoted many times. Thus, for example, in the historical introduction to the Samanta-Pāsadikā,§ they are mentioned altogether three times, and at all the three places the Pāli verse is also quoted. The original

---

* I refer to Oldenberg, D. Introd., p. 1 et seq., where the question of the sources of the D. and M. based upon the QS. a is cleverly discussed. I differ from Oldenberg chiefly with regard to the relation between the old M. and the Sinhalese Aṭṭhakathā.

† Bhikkhuṇam dipavāśinam āyatanaḥ ca sabbaso
ganāndya paricchedo porāṇehi na bhāsito.

Above (30 seq.) it is said that the Thera Indagutta came from Rājagaha with 80,000 monks, Dhāmmasena from Benares with 12,000 Bhikkhus, Piyadasi from Sāvatthī with 60,000, Buddharaṅkhitra from Vesālī with 18,000, &c.

‡ MT. 9, 28; 22, 3; 22, 17; 50, 11; 382, 29; 398, 20; 456, 7.

§ Edited by Oldenberg as supplement to the Vinaya-Piṭaka III. Compare in it pp. 313, 319, 320. Also see Oldenberg, D. Introd., p. 5. The quotation on p. 313 has also partly been taken over.
work therefore on which the M. is based was thus mixed up with verses in Pali. But the Poraná were not only a collection. The Sumangala-Vilásini* takes, as far as it appears in print, three verses out of the Poraná, but also besides these a number of prose quotations, which bear just the character of a commentary. The Poraná were therefore a true Aṭṭhakathá, or, as the M.T. directly names the source of the M., a poranāṭṭhakathá.†

We already know that the prose parts of the original work were written in Sinhalese. Of the modern works of Ceylon, for example, the Rájaratnákara, the Dhátuvámsa, the Daladápuljávali, are written in this same form, i.e., Sinhalese prose intermixed with Pali verse.

If it should still be necessary to prove that the Poraná and the Aṭṭhakathá were one and the same, then I can show that Pali verses are quoted from the latter, just as they are from the Poraná. Thus, for example, M.T. 381, 14. It is true they are here only introduced in common with vuttam pi c'etam; but just before this in M. 29, 53 seq. more definite statements are made over prominent theras who were present at the festival of the Maháthúpa, and this passage ends with the words iti aṭṭhakatháya vuttam. It is then very probable that to the words vuttam pi c'etam immediately following, an aṭṭhakatháya must also be supplied.

The Nidánakathá‡ also gives a quotation in Pali verse from the Ak. It contains in 11 lines the names of the earlier Buddhas. The list is almost exactly the same as the one in M. 1, 5–10, and as the M. is certainly based on the Ak. it will have been copied from this. There is only this difference, that in the M. the first three Buddhas are not named, because there is no prophecy on record made by them concerning Gotama Buddha.

I still have a word or two to add over the designation Síhaláṭṭhakathá. The identity of it with the original work, named simply "Aṭṭhakathá," is clearly apparent, as the original work was written in the Síhalabhásá; but it can also be seen from M.T. 80, 33, where the SAk. is quoted as the source for the great genealogy of Mahásammata. Shortly before, in the introduction to the whole passage M.T. 77, 6 seq., the source for the same subject is simply called Aṭṭhakathá.

---

† Oldenberg, D. Introd., p. 2, has already gathered the identity of these three ideas from the QS. a of the M.T., where aṭṭhakathá, poraná, and poranāṭṭhakathá are named by the side of each other with the same meaning.
‡ Fausboll, Ját. I., 44.
But there still remain two passages which to me are difficult to understand. In two places (MT. 128, 23 and 213,15) the SAk. is named in a remarkable way, Majjhima-saṅgitiyā Cūlasihanādasutta-vaṇṇana Sihalaṭṭhakathā.* At one place it is said that the history of Janasāna and of the pregnancy longings of Asoka’s mother, which the former explained, is related in it. At the second place the ceremonies of the dedication of the king are, according to it, depicted. It certainly strikes us as strange that the SAk., which clearly was very comprehensive, should have been the explanatory work to a single Sutta of the M.N. Or, if we assume that in both places only a certain passage out of the great SAk. was meant, then we cannot see what the statement taken out of it by the MT. could have had to do with the contents of the Cūlasihanādasutta.

The two passages which are at our service are not sufficient to form a decided opinion from; but they are also not sufficient to shake the idea guaranteed by the QS. of the MT. that Sihalaṭṭhakathā is only a more exact name for the work of the Poraṇā, the original work, which generally was called simply Aṭṭhakathā.

14. Besides the sources for the M. which the MT. mentions under the different names of Poraṇā, Sihalaṭṭhakathā-mahā-vamsa, Sihalaṭṭhakathā, Poraṇāṭṭhakathā, or more often simply Aṭṭhakathā, it names other works from which it drew material for its explanation of the text of the M. Putting aside the two commentaries of Buddhaghosa, the Sumangalavilūsini (98, 1; 328, 13) and the Samanta-Piṣādikā (95, 9-10; 164, 25-26), as well as the Kathāvatthupakaraṇaṭṭhakathā (114, 10),† there are the following:—

(1) Uttaravihāraṭṭhakathā, mentioned several times (see below), and Uttaravihāramahāvamsa.

(2) Vinayaṭṭhakathā, mentioned four times, twice in comparison with a Mahāvamsaṭṭhakathā and once simply with the Ak.

(3) Mahāvamsaṭṭhakathā, mentioned twice, see under (2).

(4) Dipavamsaṭṭhakathā, mentioned twice.

(5) Sīmākathā, mentioned once.

† Of this one the MT. mentions in 114, 10 that a list of the different sects could be taken out of it. The work is published by Minayeff in the JPTS. for 1889, and certainly treats on this subject.
(6) Cetiyavamsatthakathā and Mahācetiyyavamsatthakathā, mentioned here and there.
(7) Mahābodhivamsakathā, mentioned once.
(8) Sumedhakathā, mentioned once. Cf. p. 35.
(9) Sahassavatthathakathā, "Commentary of the Thousand Histories," quoted four times.

There is little to say over the Dipavamsatthakathā and the Simakathā. The former may have been a commentary to our D., which certainly requires some commentary.* The Simakathā was, according to its title, a description of the boundaries of the Mahāvihāra in Anurādhapura (perhaps also of the other monasteries).†

The Sahassavatthathakathā appears to be a collection of legends and folk-tales. It contains, among others, tales of the former lives of the heroes of King Dutthagamani, Śūramanīla, Gothayimbara, and Theraputtaṁbhaya. Also the romantic tale of the love of Prince Sāli for the Candaļa maiden is related in it.†

Vinayatthakathā and Mahāvamsatthakathā are twice compared with each other. It is said, in the first place, that the story that Asoka spent a certain sum daily on the church for different purposes is not drawn from the MAk., but from the VAK.§ The M.T. evidently wishes only to notice that the author of the M. has not drawn from the usual sources in this place, but from the VAK. MAk. signifies here merely the "Atthakathā of the Mahāvamsa," i.e., the Ak. on which the M. is based. Another quotation corroborates this, where in opposition to the VAK., simply Ak. is found, the original work of the M.|| The second place where the VAK. and the MAk. are mentioned side by side (M.T. 257, 15-16 to M. 15, 212) alludes to the boundaries of the Mahāvihāra as fixed by Mahinda, and whose separate boundary marks were stated, according to the M.T., in both sources. Finally, there is M.T. 250, 11 to M. 14, 3, where, according to the VAK., the deva

* M.T. 293, 15-19 to M. 19, 82; M.T. 501, 6 to M. 37, 36.
† M.T. 257, 17 to M. 15, 212.
‡ M.T. 324, 17; 325, 19: 326, 16 to M. 23, 37 seq.; 49 seq.; 55 seq.
§ M.T. 440, 26 to M. 33, 1-2, as well as p. 39 above.
|| Both the sources contain rather disjointed statements over the number of the convert of the Therasa Sona and Uttara in the "golden land." M.T. 223, 21 to M. 12, 53. The one quoted in the VAK. has been transferred to our M.
who wished to entice the hunting Devánampiyatissa into Mahinda’s presence took the form of a rohitamiga, not that of a gokarna—for the matter of that also the MBv. 117, 15 and the Thv. 35, 21!

If the VAk. is found opposed to the Ak. of the M., then we must assume that the latter belongs to the Suttapiṭaka. The notes from the former which the MT. gives are taken, I think, from an historical introduction, whose contents, as far as we can draw conclusions from the various notes, are closely allied to those of the groundwork of our M.

From another point of view the reference to the Mahábodhivamsakathá, Cetiyavamsaṭṭhakathá, and Maháce tiyavamsaṭṭhakathá, is to be criticised. It is possible that the first named work is identical with the Mahábodhivamsa still in existence—this will be mentioned again—and which according to my opinion belongs to the tenth century.* The CVAk. was clearly a work on the dágobas of Ceylon. It is to be expected therefore that it stands in closer relation to the Thúpavamsa. The MT. admits at the place where it speaks of the CVAk. that the description of the Vessantarajátaka and the Abhinikkhamána in the Dhátu gabbha of the Maháthúpa is here described in detail. The pictorial decoration of the relic cell in the Ruvanvelí Dágoba is in fact described particularly fully in the Thv.; the two objects mentioned before are also among these.† In spite of this the CVAk. of the MT. cannot be identical with our Thv. It is without doubt younger than the MT. and has made use of the latter. The CVAk. should therefore be an older work on the same subject and one of the sources of our PThv., of which the latter speaks even in the introduction. I shall return to this subject later. The Maháce tiyavamsaṭṭhakathá seems to treat especially of the history of the Maháthúpa built by Dutthagámani. It is quoted only in MT. 368, 15–20 and M. 28, 12. Here it says that in it the presents of honour are exactly mentioned which were given by Dutthagámani to the people who found the treasures which made the building of the tope possible. According to all probability the MCVAk. is identical with the CVAk. The main subject was always the description

---

* Cf. under 29. The passage of the MT. 294, 8: Mahábodhivamsakatháya vutthi anekhi acchariyabbhatavajñehi samannágato, is a gloss to M. 19, 84, (dumindo) anekabbbhatayutto. It is hardly certain to what special passage of the MBv. the MT. refers.

† MT. 397, 21 and M. 30, 88: Vessantarajádakavitháraṇ ca abhinikkhamáya vuttanayena veditabbaṁ. Compare with this PThv. 66, 3 seq.; SThv. 168, 25 seq. In the latter a whole page of text corresponds to the single verse M. 30, 88.
of the Maháthúpa. The SThv. also calls itself in its introduction Ruvanvelī-dāgabvarmananávā. But it does not contain the statement in question (149, 19).

Finally I must speak somewhat exhaustively of the Uttaravihārāṭṭhakathá and the Uttaravihāramahávamsa. Just as there was an Ak. of the dwellers of the Mahávihára, in the same sense the expression uttaravihāravásínam āṭṭhakathá† is used. According to its contents this UVAk. may have differed from the tradition of the Mahávihára monks more in detail than in general construction. This we may gather from the quotations which the MT. makes from it. The UVAk. also contains a quantity of historical detail. It is, for example, said that there is related in it the story of the nine Nanda princes who succeeded the sons of Kálásoika, of whom the first was said to have been of unknown origin and an outlander.‡

In like manner the time of the inauguration of Candagutta and of his relations with Cánakkha is spoken of; whoever wishes may there find information.§ In the UVAk. it is related of Susunága who overthrew the dynasty of Ajátasattu, that he was the son of a nobleman of the Licchavi clan, by a courtisan, and that he was brought up by a "son of a minister."‖

The whole ancedote is related in full in the T. Besides certain insignificant statements from the UVAk.¶ its statement as to the history of Pañḍukábhaya and the Yakkhiṇī Cetiyá

---

† MT. 80, 11 and 101, 3. The Uttaraviháravásínāṃ Mahávamsa is quoted in MT. 86, 17.
‡ MT. 117, 13 and M. 5, 15: tesam hi jettho pana aññata kulassa putto ti ca paccantavāsiko ti ca tesam n vannam uppatikkamaṇi ca Uttaravihārāṭṭhakathāyaṃ vuttaṃ.
§ MT. 123, 37 and M. 5, 18: yo Candaguttassu abhisiṃcitakālo yo ca ubhinnam adhikāro so sabbākārena Uttaravihārāṭṭhakathāyaṃ vutto; adhiheh’ etam oloketvā gahetabbo.

Candagutta and Cánakkha are to be understood by ubhinnam.
‖ MT. 100 I. Z.–101, 4: Vesāliyam hi aññatarasssa Liccavirajñño putto labdhayam ekaya nāgarasobhiniyo kucchismin gahita paṭṭisandhiko aññatarasena pana amacca puttena posito ti Uttaravihāravaisinam āṭṭhakathāyaṃ vuttaṃ. For the Licchavi, see Rhys Davids, Buddhist India, p. 27.
¶ MT. 80, 11 seq. is given for example to M. 2, 2–3 that in the first dynasty after Mahásammata the UVAk. left out King Cetiya and made the Mucala as the son of Upacaraka. It counts therefore only 27 kings instead of 28. In MT. 171, 8 and M. 6, 28 is mentioned the cave which was inhabited by Sihabáhu’s father, the lion: tam pana guhāṃ, āṭṭhāṣeṇabhappamāṇaṁ maṅgulan ti Uttaravihārāṭṭhakathāyaṃ vuttaṃ.
is remarkable.* It shows that romantic and legendary material was also not foreign to the commentary of the "northern monastery."

At one place the UVsak. has simply been mentioned by the side of the Athakathay, i.e., the Ak. of the Mahavihara, which is the source of the M. This is in a note on the history of Suppadevi, as she, with her children Sihabahu and Sihasivali, after they had escaped from the lion's cave, reached again a human settlement. The agreement of the two sources is here distinctly emphasized.†

The quotation out of the Mahavamsa of the Uttaravihara finally refers to the genealogical section M. 2. Here it says in v. 14: "There were 82,000 princes, the sons and grandsons of the King Sihassara, among them Jayasena was the last."

The T. says: "In the Mahavamsa, it is said of the inhabitants of the Uttaravihara: the sons and grandsons of King Sihassara were 82,000 princes, the youngest of them was the king with the name Bhagusakka. The sons and grandsons of whom were 82,000 princes, the youngest among them was Jayasena."‡ One sees thus that the M. of the Uv. counts one more dynasty than our M., and also, as I incidentally notice, than the D.§

The quotations out of the UVsak. and the UVM. apply to the genealogy of the kings before Buddha, as it is represented in M. 2 and D. 3, to the history of the family of Vijaya, to the history of the Indian kings before Asoka, to that of the Pandukabhaya. We can rightly suppose that the tradition of the Uttaravihara transmitted the same material as the Mahavihara with approximately the same grouping. We cannot say how far the UVsak. and its M. reached back in point of time. It is remarkable that the MT. takes no more quotations from it in its second part. One could almost suppose that they stopped with the story of Mahinda, earlier than our M.

---

* MT. 202, 16 seq. and M. 10, 62: so pañca tattha gacchanto 'va patham tāsā bhavanāṁ gantvā tattha sattāhaṁ vassivā tāya sadhiṁ abhimānīvatā tāya mantetvā tato nikkhamma citlapaseśānaṁ lenadvare thatvā mahājanaṁ dassetvā janaṁ hāsetvā tato khandhavāraṁ āgato ti Uttaravihāratthakathayam vuttam.

† MT. 170, 13 and M. 6, 18: Athakathayam pañca tesaṁ pariśhodhanaṁ pañjikhiśam, patham tālaupūtasa yogyam datavā pacchā vathhāni dīpesthi vuttam, tavā eva Uttaravihāratthakathayam pi.

‡ Cf. D. 3, 42-44. This refutes, as Oldenberg, D. Introd., p. 1, note 2, has rightly seen, the opinion given by Turnour that the D. is the M. in the version of the Uttaravihara.

§ Cf. D. 3, 42-44. This refutes, as Oldenberg, D. Introd., p. 1, note 2, has rightly seen, the opinion given by Turnour that the D. is the M. in the version of the Uttaravihara.
and its sources. The historical introduction to Samantapāśadikā also does not reach beyond Mahinda.

From the quotations of the MT. we may gather that there was without doubt a rich literature to draw from. At that time there were still in existence collected works which were carefully preserved in the different monasteries as commentaries, Āṭṭhakathā, to the canonical scriptures. But even at that time, without counting the works of Buddhaghosa which have come down to us, a secondary literature had begun where single subjects, as for instance the story of the Bo-tree, that of the thūpas, &c., were taken out of the original works and represented in a connected manner. The MT. has, at least in a subsidiary way, drawn this rich literature to itself. All the same, it has taken from the Sihaḷāṭṭhakathā of the Mahāvihāra its principal subject

VI.—The Contents of the Sources.

15. The M. follows the Āṭṭhakathāmahāvaṃsa exactly in its account. The MT. supplements and adds a great deal from it. A combination of the two must therefore give us an approximate idea of the source on which the M. relies, of its character, and of its scope. I thus place side by side the supplements, which we know or are able to accept, and that the M. has taken over from the Ak.

In order to illustrate it in a clearer way, I divide the material of the M. into six parts:

(1) Fore history: legends of the Buddha and genealogy: chapter 1–2 = MT. pp. 18–89; history of Vijaya and the early kings of Lāṅkā to Devānampiyatissa: chapter 6, 1–11, 5 = MT. pp. 167–208.


16. Fore history.—The source, the old Aṭṭhakathā, or more correctly that part of it which was called the Mahāvamsa, began with the Pāli verses which also form the proem of the D. In the QS.a of the MT. they are expressly attributed to the Poranā and the Aṭṭhakathā. The legend of the earlier Buddhas next follows in Sinhalese prose.

Of this section we have a remnant also in the JNk. The Pāli verses here quoted from the Ak. (p. 44), which contain a list of names, seem to have stood at the beginning or at the end of the Sinhalese prose story. We gather from the JNk. that the history of Dipankara was especially elaborately dealt with. This whole portion of the Ak. naturally stands in the closest relation to the Buddhavamsa of the Sutta Piṭaka. In the MT. the legend of the Buddha Dipankara is related on p. 77, 14 seq., that of the other Buddhas on pp. 35–40, and, as already said, word for word with the JNk. The Ak. is expressly not mentioned as the source. But the reason is this, that the author of the MT. did not obtain his material direct but through the medium of the JNk. We shall hardly be wrong if we accept that the text of the JNk. and the MT. was not much more than a translation of the old Sinhalese text.

From the last Buddha, Kassapa, the Ak. passes to the Gotama Buddha. According to the idea of the MT. 40–41, his life was rather cursorily described as far as the sam-bodhi. The story of the vision was characteristic, which Buddha by acquired wisdom had of the history of his church up to the preaching of his doctrine by Mahinda in Laṅkā. That this passage is to be found in the Ak. is evident by the agreement of MT. 42–43 with D. 1, 17–28. The M., which openly sets out to avoid the verbosity of its model, passes over the episode, because later a more detailed account of all these events had to follow.

The account in the Ak. now passes on to the events of Buddha’s life till his visit to the Uruvelā-Kassapa. At the beginning there may have been the remarkable memory verse of D. 1, 29, followed by the Sinhalese prose story illustrating it. Especially interesting further was the portion of the Ak. over the three visits of Buddha to Ceylon. The text of the MT. 44–51 may almost exactly correspond to that of the Ak. The first visit is here described with great detail, whilst the MT. limits itself with regard to the later visits to commenting on the M. text. At the end of the long section about the first visit the MT. (51, 38) names the Ak. as its source. Evidently all the visits of Buddha had been exhaustively told in the Ak. They are considered as an important subject,
This is specially evident because the dipagamanam buddhassa in the proem of the D., which was also that of the Ak., mentions this expressly as one of the subjects which ought to be considered.

It is very noteworthy that in the history of the first visit the text of the MT. shows exact agreement with that of the D., and also the language. Both texts look like a transcription of the same subject. And in reality they are, as they both follow the Ak. If we compare therefore the text of the MT. with that of the D., it is possible to gain an idea of the language even of the corresponding section in the Ak.*

For the great genealogy in M. 2 = D. 3, the Ak. is expressly stated in the MT. as the source.† But still further, the M. 2, 7 seq. mentions only the number of the regents of the dynasties between Accima and Makhadeva. The MT. gives this with greater detail, and, as can be gathered from p. 83, 9, this is so, because it bases itself on the Ak. Thus, for example, it says in MT. 81, 15 seq., speaking of the second dynasty which followed Accima, that the son of this prince of Mithila had wandered out towards Kusávati, and there had founded a new dominion. "The sons and grandsons of whom, 99 in number, succeeded as kings to the sovereignty, and lived in that place." And then further, line 29 et seq., "Of all these hundred kings the youngest was the king with the name Arindama. The sons, grandsons, and great grandsons of whom were 56 kings who reigned in the town Ayujjha . . . . . . Among these 56 kings, the youngest was the king with the name Duppasaha, the sons and grandsons of whom reigned in the town Bárânsi and were 60 kings." In the same manner the other dynasties were enumerated, the number of the princes, the principal town, and the last king of each dynasty being always named. This is the exact method that the D.

---

* Cf. D. 1, 64: katham gamissáma sukhi arógha kadá panunućáma imám subheravam || sace ayam yakkhó mahánuñhávo tejo samápañjati pajiññhati | sabbe'va yakkhá viláya bhaviṣṣare bhusam va mutthi rajam váitakhitam || with MT. 50, 4 seq.: mayam pana dasasu disaśu kühm gantvá arógha bhaviṣṣáma, imamhá bhayá kadá muuccesiśamati ca; sace pana ayam mahánuñhávo yakkkho tejo-samápanno tam samápañjissati, mayam sabbe pi jivatikkhayam pataś pativatá khittabhusam viya bhaviṣṣáma. Or D. 1, 76: sañcaññhávo Gotamo dipam údhiyá bandham và goñam daññharaññukaññhatam | dipana dipam upanamayi muni yugam và navam daññhadaññamveditam || with MT. 51, 1 seq.: Giridipam dhariaññh imínát dipena saddhiññ yotena bandhitav saññhájan (v. Sin. aţgalu, Geisser, Etymology des Sgh. u. d. W.) karonti viya yugagone bandho viya ca ekato katvá . . . . .

† MT. 77, 6: suññhavāmājan ti imínát padena dasaśiññ bhagavato lokayauppattim pi dasaśiññ Aţñhakatháyam eva vuttakkena Mahásammatavaññamaparicchedam pi dasaśiññ Mahásammattarágjado eti udimāha,
follows.* It repeats exactly the Ak., but the author of the M. saw in this stereotype repetition one of the faults of its pattern, viz., diffuseness, which it therefore set out to avoid.

But the similarity between the MT. and the D. is carried still further, and the reason for this is that they both follow the Ak. closer than does the M. In 9b–10a the M. says: "Five and twenty (kings) and twelve and (again) twelve and a further nine, and eighty-four thousand with Makkhādeva at the head." The MT. 83, 6 seq. remarks about the last two dynasties: "Of these nine princes, the youngest was Sāgaradeva by name. His son was Makkhādeva, whose sons, grandsons, great-grandsons, eighty-four thousand kings, reigned in the town Mithilā, as it is told of in the Aṭṭhakathā." According to the Aṭṭhakathā, there would thus be, the MT. goes on to say, eighty-four thousand and one princes to enumerate. The same number occurs in D. 3, 34–35. Here Sāgaradeva is named as the last of the former dynasty. Then the D. continues: "His son was the generous prince Makkhādeva, whose eighty-four thousand sons and grandsons reigned in the town Mithilānagara."

The MT. corrects a similar mistake in reckoning in the M. with regard to the following dynasty. In the M. 2, 10b it says: "And (once again) eighty-four thousand princes with Kāḷārajanaka at their head." MT. 83, 13 seq. remarks over this, of the previous eighty-four thousand princes of the dynasty of Makkhādeva, the last was called Nimi. His son must have been Kāḷārajanaka, whose son was Samaṅkara, whose son was Asoca. The descendants of Asoca, eighty-four thousand in number, would have reigned in Bārāṇasi. This, says the MT., is the reckoning of the Aṭṭhakathā. The total amounts to eighty-four thousand and three. Here again the D. agrees with the MT., in that it names Kāḷārajanaka, Samaṅkara, and Asoca (= Asoca of the MT.) after King Nemiya (= Nimi of the MT.), and lets the eighty-four thousand princes in Benares descend from the last-named Asoca.†

* D. 3, 16 :—

`tesam pacchimako rājā Duppasho mahissaro |
puttā paputtakā tassa saṭṭhi te bhūmipālakā |
mahārajjja kāresum Bārāṇasiputtuttame ||`

should be compared with MT. 81, 33 seq. : tattha yo tesam chappaññasa rājīnam kanīṭtho Duppasaho nāma rājā, tassa puttanaṭṭapannattā Bārāṇasinagare raijam anuvāsitā saṭṭhirājāno cāti ātho.

† D. 3, 37–38 :—

`Nemiya putto Kāḷārajanako, tassa putto Samaṅkaro |
Asoko nāma so rājā muddhāvasittakhattiyā ||
cattārāṣṭi sahaśasāni tassa puttapputtakā ||
mahārajjjan kārayiṃsu Bārāṇasiputtuttame ||`
The pedantic manner in which the MT. criticises the M. is for us very important. It shows us with what exactness it rendered the Ak. On the other hand, we see from the agreement between the MT. and the D. that the former endeavoured to abide by its original even in language. The pages 81–83 of the MT. we can understand as an almost word for word translation of the corresponding passage in the old Sinhalese Asthakathā. I think that we have the right therefore to draw a conclusion from this fact regarding also other quotations in the MT. from the Ak.*

The Ak. concerns itself very exhaustively with the history of Vijaya’s ancestors, according to the quotations in the MT. It contains in detail the conversation that Sihabāhu carried on with his mother over his future. Another statement about the return of Suppādevi, with her children from the jungle, has already been mentioned above. It says further that in the Ak. the armour is described which Sihabāhu wore when he set out to fight his father, the lion; also the death of Vijaya appears to have been more extensively described in the Ak.†

We have only two or three notes from the Ak. over the history of the successors of Vijaya to Devānampiyatissa. The first is the statement that Paṇḍukābhyaya, when he went to war against his uncle, according to the Ak. tarried on the Dola mountain, not four years, as the M. states, but five years. Further on it again says, according to the Ak., that he tarried on the Arītha mountain six years, not seven years. The chronology is again adjusted in this manner. This quotation shows us on the one hand how detailed the account in the Ak. must have been, and on the other with what exactness the author of the MT. checked the M. by means of the Ak. Finally, it is said that the founding of the town of Anurādha-pura is described in the Ak.‡

17. The history of India up to Asoka.—The contributions by the MT. to Indian history for which the Ak. is expressly named as source, are not very numerous. It is, for example,

* The Ak. is also given as the source for the statement over the nearest relationship of the Buddha in MT. 87, 7. It contains the whole genealogical section = M. 2, D. 3.
† Tam ubhinñam kathāsattāpam Asthakathāya vuttanayena, neyyam, MT. 169, 19 referring to M. 6, 11. At the second place MT. 170, 13 to M. 6, 17 seq., see p. 56, note 1.
‡ So kumāro Asthakathāya vuttanayena patiyatto guhādvarām gantvātho, MT. 171, 31 to M. 6, 28. — gato’ti Asthakathānayena vicārito (?), MT. 186, 8 to M. 7, 3.
† Asthakathāyam pana pājca vasādāni vuttam, MT. 200, 11 to M. 10, 45; Asthakathāyam pana cha tīt vuttam, MT. 202, 23 to M. 10, 63. — Asthakathāya vuttanayena pavaram agganagaram tasmimyevam gām. māpesi, MT. 204, 26 to M. 10, 75.
stated that the Ak. gives by name the ten sons of Kālāsoka; this is not so in the M. Another note shows that the story of how Nigrodha came into the palace of Asoka was related in greater detail. Finally, according to a third, the festive procession, in which Asoka visited the community of monks, in order to invite them to his palace, was very exactly described in the Ak., as well as the entertainment itself. Such processions belong indeed in their stereotype form to the regular répertoire of the account of the M.*

Nevertheless we see that the history of India, as far as it was of importance for the understanding the development of Buddhism, was taken into account by the Ak. Now in this section the M.T. introduces a quantity of new material of true folklore character, namely, the history of Candagutta.† From whence then are these stories derived? A part at least is taken from the Ak. here also: others from the Uttaravihāraṭṭhakathā. The latter is expressly quoted as the source, for the history of Susunāga, for that of the nine Nanda princes, and for that of Candagutta.‡ But it appears from the passage which forms the conclusion of the whole section, that excepting the history of the relation between Candagutta and Cāṇakka, the Ṛṭṭhakathā forms the basis for the account in the M.T.§ We can therefore infer that the history of the Nanda princes, that of the origin of the Moriya dynasty, of the descent of Candagutta and his ascent to the throne, occur in the Ṛṭṭhakathā both of the Uttaravihāra and of the Mahāvihāra, but that of Cāṇakka only in the first named monastery.

Unfortunately we cannot say with certainty what is the source for the stories of Bindusāra’s wonderful birth, of Candagutta’s death, and of the demon Devagabbha, of the story of the pregnancy longings of the wife of Bindusāra, and that of

---

* M.T. 117, 11 to M. 5, 14: tesam pana nāmaṃ Āṭṭhakathāyaṃ vuttaṃ.
—M.T. 137, 3 to M. 5, 64: ettha Āṭṭhakathāyaṃ vuttanayena “nāhāṃ, pure-rājākulūppago” ti evamādiḥī vimamsitvā paccha attano pakatiyā eva sant’irisapathagamanena upāgami.

M.T. 138, 33 seq. to M. 5, 77-78: yam etam idha saṅkhittam tāṃ, Āṭṭhakathāya vithdaretvā vuttam, tam tato Ṛṣabhaya... gantvāti, Āṭṭhakathāya vuttanayena mahātā parihiḍagamanena saṅghamajjhaṃ gantvā.

† Cf. above on p. 42 et seq., M.T. 117 et seq.
‡ M.T. 101, 3 ; 117, 15 ; 123, 38 Cf. above on p. 55.
§ M.T. 123, 37-124, 3: yo Candaguttase ca ahitiṣṭhakālo yo ca tesam ubhinmaṃ adhikāro so sabbākārāna Uttaravihāraṭṭhakathāyam vuttaḥ; adhikāh’ etam oloketvā gahetabbo moyam pana accantam kathetabbam samayāvirodham mukhamattam eva dāssayimha; etdhāpi Cāñkaseva adhikāro ca Candaguttaseva pana kamenā gahitāt idī adhikāro ca viśeṣo, itarame Āṭṭhakathāyam eva vuttam dāssayimha. The text of the works pana kamenā gahο is damaged.
the birth and youth of Asoka.* The MT. contains no statement. But perhaps the argumentum e silentio has a certain weight, and that therefore the Ak. ought perhaps to be looked upon as the source, because no other source is named. There are in the MT. a quantity of short details, as e.g. the mentioning of proper names, which are not found in the text of the M., and similar supplementary notes. We can scarcely suppose otherwise than that they have their origin in the Ak., even if this is not expressly stated.

18. The MT. furnishes few additions to the history of the councils and the theras, and generally speaking nothing to that of Devánampiyatissa and Mahinda. The latter is easy to understand of itself. The founding of the Buddhist church in Ceylon forms the most important subject of the first half of the M. The author has here completely exhausted his source. Nowhere do the M. and D. agree so entirely as in this place. Both works reproduce the Ak. almost exactly. The MT. 99, 2 (referring to M. 3, 41) adds to the history of the councils that the first “Saṅgiti” in the Ak. is described as Vibhajjavāda. The MT. 188, 8 (referring to M. 4, 39–41) adds to the pre-history of the second council that the dialogue between Kalāsoka and his sister, whom the king summoned to take charge of the teaching of the Buddhist doctrine, is given in the Ak.† On the history of missions (M., chapter 12) the MT. 223, 21 adds a note on the number of converts in Suvaññabhūmi, from the Ak. against one out of the Vinayaṭṭhakathā, which has already been mentioned above (p. 48, ||). Finally, in the history of the theras, the MT. (300, 33) adds information to the account of the death of Saṅghamittā and of the remaining great theras of Mahinda’s time in M. 20, 57. Hence follows that in the Aṭṭhakathā the names of the deceased nuns are enumerated. We see therefore from the quotations in the MT. this much, that all the accounts which the M. gives of the councils and of the important heads of the church must have already been mentioned in the Ak., and as a matter of fact in greater fulness and with more detail.

19. There are found two passages in the MT. from the Ak. over the history of the later kings, not including Dutthagamani. The one which is not fully clear to me refers to Suratissa, the successor to Mahāsiva.‡ The other refers to

---

* MT. 124, 4–129, 8. See above, p. 43 et seq.
† Udbhinnam vacanapāsivacanam Aṭṭhakathāyam eva vuttaṃ.
‡ MT. 302, 6 to M. 21, 3: Mahāsivakaniṭṭho tu Suratissos tadaccaye ti ca vattabbe pana Aṭṭhakathākulasamabhūtenopaladdhantarikena pamā dadosena idha [na] upaparikkhanto Uttiyassa kaniṭṭho Suratissos tadaccaye ti ādīm āha,
Kaniṇṇhatissa and his reign. * It is important, because it proves to us that the M. of the Ak. certainly reaches back to at least about the end of the second century A.D. It is probable therefore that it, like the M. and B., extended to Maháséna, for which the agreement of the D. and M. also speaks.

We are able to get a fairly good idea of the way in which the history of these later kings was treated in the Ak. We have seen above (p. 15, note 3) that a good many verses of the D. and M. in this part agree word for word. There are these and other verses which the M. always places like a heading at the beginning of the section devoted to each king, and which contain the general statement over names, kinsfolk, and reign. Thus, for example:

"After Vaṅkanásikatissa’s death, his son, Gajabábhugámaní, reigned for 22 years.”  D. 22, 28 = M. 35, 115;

or

"After the death of Mahallakanága, his son, Bhátikatissaka, reigned 24 years in Laṅká.”  D. 22, 30 = M. 36, 1.

Such verses of a similar nature go back without a doubt to the Ak. We can accept therefore that in the Ak. such a general guiding verse in Páli was always found at the beginning of each new section. Then follow the details of the reign of the king in question, as we can gather them from the M. and the MṬ., and the details are given in the main points, in Sinhalese prose.

The notes on the Duṭṭhagámaní section are more abundant. The Ak. was here very full and rich in details.† Thus the festival of the laying the foundation of the Maháthúpa was evidently described in the minutest manner. It is, e.g., shown very exactly how the king asked after the name of each thera who stood with Siddattha in his immediate presence, and recognized in their names favourable omens for the success of his undertaking. The whole passage is taken from the Ak., and is of interest because we can thereby get an idea how the Páli verse may have been divided in the original. At the end it says, iti Atṭhakatháya vuttam : vuttam pi c’etam, and then follows the memory verse D. 19, 8, which contains nothing but the names of the twelve theras. It could be concluded that the verse stood just as it is in the Ak., and from there was taken over into the D.

* MT. 481, 23 to M. 36, 6: Kathaci atthásasamá ti likhanti, tam pamódalekhām ; evam hi, i.e., atth visa (as it stands in the text of the M.) Atṭhakatháyaṃ vuttam.

† A quotation in Buddhaghosa’s Aṣl. 235, out of the Mahá-Attha-kathá, also refers to King Duṭṭhagámaní (ed, E. Müller, p. 80).
In the same way the act of the laying of the foundation stone itself is fully described, and a quotation introduced as well from the Póraná, corresponding to D. 19, 9.* The Ak. is in this case not named; but it should without a doubt be accepted as the source, as the quotation already shows, from which the author of the MṬ. has drawn. It most certainly was for the passage immediately following in the MṬ., in which is described how the king accosted the four theros, Mahábuddharakkhita, Mahádhammarakkhita, Mahásangharakkhita, and Mahánanda, who had taken up their position in the east, south, west, and north, and made reverence to them.†

The MṬ. further produces notes from the Ak. which refer to the Lóhapásáda, to the collecting of material for the construction of the relic cell (dhátu-gabhá) of the Maháthúpa, and to its decoration, as well as to the festival of the placing of the relics (dhátunídáhána).‡ It can thus be clearly seen with what detail the building operations of Duṭṭhagámání were treated in the Ak.§

Passages of a purely epic character such as M. 22, 25 also have their foundation in the Ak. At all events the MṬ. gives only a few supplementary notes; but these show that the original work contained details which Mahánáma omitted in his work. For example, the Ak. relates that before the birth of her second son, Tissa, the brother of Duṭṭhagámání, the mother Viháradeví was attacked with remarkable pregnancy longings.¶ And at another place it is remarked, according to the Ak., that at the spot where Duṭṭhagámání turned aside from the road towards Anurádhapura in order to march on Mahelanagara, the town Nivattagirinagara was

---

* MṬ. 381, 1 = 382, 31, referring to M. 29, 59. Cf. PThv., p. 59, line 30 et seq.
† MṬ. 383, 9 = 384, 27 to M. 29, 64. Cf. PThv., p. 60, 14 et seq. Cf. for the whole p. 10, above.
‡ MṬ. 366, 2 et seq. to M. 27, 42; MṬ. 392, 31 and 36 to M. 30, 57–58; MṬ. 307, 38 to M. 30, 91; MṬ. 411, 27 to M. 31, 34. Many details are also added. Thus in MṬ. 374, 16 to M. 29, 18 the names of both the ministers are given to whom the king had entrusted the decoration of the building ground of the Maháthúpa. In MṬ. 430, 11 it is said that the famine mentioned in M. 32, 29 has in the Ak. the name of Páśánáchádaka.
§ The disproof of the objections raised against the truth of the statements over the contents of the relic chamber of the Maháthúpa is found in MṬ. 398, 26 seq.; that this was taken from the Ak. is seen from a note in the PTh. 69, 3, in which it is traced back to the Póraná. Cf. SThv. 176, 6, and above œp. 35.
¶ MṬ. 317, 33: tāya pāna évarípo dohalo uppajji, supupphitamh. campakarukkhe supaññatte sayane sayitvā' va puppham upasāṅgihitukám ahos; rūjā tam jāñivi tavā kathā 'tam pañipsamasadhāpesiti Aṭṭha-katháyam vuttaṃ (to M. 22, 72–73).
built.* The longest quotation from the Ak. refers to the pregnancy longings of Vihāradevi. The tale is introduced by these words: नात्वंदनि, Aṭṭhakathāya vuttanayena modakutarum upagatabhamaravaddena jānitrā.†

If we consider the quotations of the MT. from the Ak. we find full confirmation of the statements of the QS. a, d, e by them. The collected material which our M. presents, already was in existence in the Ak., and also practically in the same order; but the account in the Ak. is very much richer in detail. The reproach thrown at it, of being much too profuse, is quite comprehensible to us; but it is not so easy to understand which are the passages it charges with excessive brevity. At all events it is shown from the notes in the MT. that the original work, i.e., the Mahāvamsa of the Aṭṭhakathā, which is most usually named for short Aṭṭhakathā, must have possessed a very considerable range. The size was still further enlarged by numerous repetitions of which the M. speaks in 1, 2, and which naturally were not repeated in our M. text and in the MT.

20. But by what I have given out of the MT. the material which it has taken from the Ak. is not in the least exhausted, as I believe. There are still to be found in the MT. a great number of single references to which no source is given, or which are simply introduced with the general expression vuttam hoti. It is extremely probable that some of these notes, or perhaps all, are taken from the Ak.; but we have here only a probability, no certainty. There is a suggestion, not altogether to be rejected, that these kinds of statements originated from oral tradition or from another manuscript source.‡ I therefore refer quite briefly to such isolated notices.

Many times names are given in the MT. which are not to be found in the text of the M. itself. Thus, for example, there were three buildings erected by King Devānapīyatissa which were to serve as a nunnery for Anulā and her companions. The MT. gives their names.§ The hero VCLUSUMANĀ of Kākavanāṭatissa had audaciously run away with King Elāra’s finest war horse from the stables at Anurādhapura. Elāra sent one of his heroes in pursuit on the second best racing

* MT. 346, 24: tasmiṃ thāne katam nagaram Nivattagirinagaram nāma ādān ti Aṭṭhakathāyam vuttam (to M. 25, 49).
† MT. 313, 15 to M. 22, 42-43 and 49. Cf. above, pp. 40-41.
‡ MT. 92, 25-30 is for example a quotation from the Śmp. 283 (from sattahaparinibbute to vuttavacanam anuvarante), literally introduced with vuttam hoti.
§ Cūḷaṇa, Mahāgaṇa, and Sirivadha: MT. 291, 22 to M. 19, 68.
horse. The MT. gives the name of this hero and of his horse.* At another place the tank, which according to the M. was laid out by Dutthagamani, is named in the MT. Pajjotavāpi.†

If we reflect how particularly rich the Ak. was in names, it is rather easy to suppose that the author of the MT. borrowed such names from it. The Ak. mentions many names, as we have seen, in the description of the laying the foundation stone of the Mahāthūpa. The MT. adds yet two other names. The master who advises the king to construct the thūpa after the model of a bubble, i.e., in a half sphere form, was Sirivadāhaka, "the great healer" (lit. "augmenting the bliss"), his assistant, Acala, "the immovable."‡ Both names contain a favourable omen, and fit in excellently with the other quotations from the Ak., so that they might well have been taken from it.

A number of shorter notices which are introduced by the words vuttam hoti, and therefore can be taken as approximately verbal quotations, may likewise be derived from the Ak. Thus, for example, the place where Elāra fell in combat with Dutthagamani is more accurately described by the words "south from Anurādhapura, west from the village of the potters, and east from the house with the image of Elāra.‖ In the same way we find in the MT. an exact description of the place where Dutthagamani defeated Bhalluka.|| That kind of statement of numbers appears to have been much in favour in the Ak.

The story of Bhaddaji, MT. 405-407, which represents an extension of M. 31, 5-14, might well be derived from the Ak., although the latter is not named as the source. It seems that the whole history of the collecting of the relics for the Mahāthūpa was described in it very copiously. The Ak. is mentioned once by the MT. in the course of its paraphrasing discussions, 411, 27. The formality of its version, the diffuse ness of its style, in contrast with the concise brevity of the

---

* The hero was named Nandasārathi, the horse Sirigutta: MT. 315, 32 and 33 to M. 22, 55.
† MT. 346, 3 to M. 25, 51.
‡ MT. 387, 17-20 to M. 30, 11, 14.
§ Anurādhapurassa dakkhiṇadīśābhāye kumbhakāryāmapacchime Elārapahīmāghanassena purathime ti vuttam hoti: MT. 349, 3-5 to M. 25, 70.
‖ Esa nágo mahāsusānassa uttariṇābhāye patiṭhihito Puravedassena passato paccoakkhitā Mahāvihārassena anto simāya supatīṭhihito acalo huvā atihāsāti vuttam hoti: MT. 351, 24-27 to M. 25, 87.
|| Pañcahi kumbhakāsathe pañcahi antepurikāsathe ca saddhīn ti vuttam hoti: MT. 291, 9-10, as explanation to Anūlā sāsapariśa in M. 19, 64.
M., speaks in favour of the fact that the whole passage was taken from the Ak.

VII.—Results.

21. We now can recapitulate the whole, and trace the development of the oldest historical tradition in Ceylon.

(1) In the time of Buddhaghosa there existed in Ceylon extensive commentaries to the Tipitaka, written in Sinhalese prose and intermixed with Pâli verse. The collective name for this literature was Atthakathā or Sihalatthakathā: they are also described as the work of the Porana, "of the ancient ones."

(2) There were such Atthakathas in different monasteries of the Island: at Anurâdhapura, in the Mahâvihâra as well as in the Uttaravihâra.

(3) A definite and historical part of the Ak. of the two monasteries mentioned was called the Mahâvamsa. The recension of the Mahâvamsa in the Mahâvihâra and the Uttaravihâra do not appear to have differed very considerably, principally perhaps in detail.

(4) Our M. written by Mahânâma is taken from that part of the Atthakathâ of the Mahâvihâra which is called the Mahâvamsa. The groundwork is called in the MT., which has taken its supplements and additions for the most part out of it, simply the Atthakathâ.

(5) Our M., as far as the contents are concerned, was a fairly correct translation of the AkM. It supplements the Sinhalese prose of the latter by Pâli verse and avoids certain deficiencies in the original, viz., its frequent repetitions and the uneven character of its account, which is sometimes too short, sometimes too diffuse.

(6) Besides the Ak., other works are mentioned by the MT. Many of them belong probably to the literature of the Porana, as, e.g., the Vinayaṭṭhakathā. Others are without doubt of younger origin. Buddhaghosa's commentaries are also mentioned. The Cetiya-vamsaṭṭhakathā appears to be connected with the Thûpa-vamsa.

Two questions now arise: What part did the old Mahâvamsa play within the literature of the Atthakathâ, and from what elements did it arise? And, How did the epic poetry of Ceylon represented by the Dipavamsa and our Mahâvamsa develop itself out of the ancient Mahâvamsa of the Atthakathâ?

22. Oldenberg* has suggested that the Sihalatthakathâ-Mahâvamsa mentioned by the MT. is an historical introduction

* The Dipavamsa, Introduction, p. 4.
to the dogmatic part of the Ak., just as Buddhaghosa introduces a similar foreword of historical contents to the Samanta-Pāsādikā, his commentary on the Dīgha Nikāya.

But there are many reasons to be put forward against this supposition. Everything seems to suggest that the old M. had very considerable proportions, and contained an enormous amount of detail. We certainly are not mistaken if we estimate it at least as extensive as our MT. One has only to think of the repetitions so strongly condemned. This seems to be somewhat large for an "historical introduction." No doubt it can be shown that the Ak. was extraordinarily comprehensive, and therefore that even the introduction may have been a long one. But another consideration seems to me of more importance. An introduction of the kind that Oldenberg imagines would hardly embrace the whole range of Sinhalese kings as far as Mahāsena. A transition from this prince to the Tipitaka does not seem to be very probable. It is much more likely that such an introduction would have finished with the coming of Buddhism into Ceylon, and with Mahinda, who brought the Tipitaka to the Island. It also happens that the fact that it finished with Mahāsena was not founded on any definite plan, but depended rather on an unfortunate occurrence. If the Mahāvihāra had not been destroyed at that time and depopulated, then the list of kings would without a doubt have been continued further. According to my idea the "Mahāvamsa of the ancients" was an independent chronicle, which the monks of the Mahāvihāra carried on to Mahāsena, and certainly would have continued still further had they not been disturbed in their peaceable work in some violent manner. The analogy of the chronicles of our mediaeval monasteries lies extraordinarily near; but it may be correct that the base of that chronicle was such an introduction to the Tipitaka. The proem of the D. speaks at all events in favour of that. This proem was, as can be seen from the MT. QS. a, simply the proem of the old M. The subjects were mentioned in it which were to be represented. These are without exception those which belong to the period before Mahinda. There is no account of later times, not even of the great deeds of Duṭṭhagāmanī. The proem thus belongs to an epoch in which the extent of the work was smaller than at the time when Mahānāma developed the material into a poem, or when the D. was written. The old framework had burst, and out of the "historical introduction" of the Ak., the "Mahāvamsa of the ancients," the extensive monastery chronicle of the Mahāvihāra, developed.

We have seen before (1-3) that the composition of the D. distinctly indicates an originally oral tradition of the matter
contained. We have further seen (6–7) that in the M., side by side with the monastic tradition, there is found the secular tradition. According to what we have seen in the M. to its groundwork (12–20), we must assume that both phenomena, the traces of the original oral tradition as also of the flowing together of two different traditions, belong to the original, work, i.e., the Mahāvamsa of the Aṭṭhakathā.

It will now be possible to produce a picture of the probable origin of the groundwork, as well as of its character.

The oldest part reaches back to monastic tradition, which originally was carried on from mouth to mouth. Oral tradition without doubt played an important part in the history of ancient Buddhism in Ceylon.* Each tradition may have been composed of legends, following particular events and personalities: thus, for example, the visit of Buddha to the Island, the mission of Mahinda, the arrival of the sacred Bo-tree. A part of these legends were written in Pāli verse; they form the backbone of the whole story; the reciter could thus with their help retain in his memory the whole course of the action. The verses were bound together by independent prose, in the ancient Sinhalese tongue.

This type of legend may have been recited to the people at festivals. Such public recitations in Ceylon are directly borne witness to in the M., also they are found in later times, when oral tradition often took the place of the written. It is related of Voháraka Tissa (beginning of the third century A.D.) that he instituted regular almsgiving wherever the Ariyavamsa, “the holy book,” was recited in Lankā. It has already been mentioned in a quotation from the younger M. that Dhātusena had caused the Dīpavamsa to be publicly recited on the occasion of a memorial festival in honour of Mahinda.†

The legends naturally must show many differences in form, indeed the greater part of the story was left more or less to the judgment of the reciter. When written records began to be preserved, the variants of the story were given as equivalents. This condition of things is given expression to in the D. The way in which this is done I will show later.

But the work was not finished with the collection of monastery traditions. The “Mahāvamsa of the ancients” is

---

* Conclusions may be drawn from the passage in D. 20, 20–21
33, 102b–104a, according to which the Tipiṣka and the Aṭṭhakathā were handed down to Vatṭigamani by word of mouth, although this statement may not be quite correct in its entirety.
† M. 38, 59. Cf. p. 46:—
Ariyavamsakathābhāne Laṅkādeśe "khiṭe pi ca
danavaṭam āham ihapāpese saddhamme guravena so."
certainly not a work completed at one time; it took the form in which Mahānāma found it, quite gradually in the course of generations. New episodes were always being added on, so that in time it assumed more and more the character of a chronicle. Popular tradition was united with the priestly tradition. Out of this arose the material which is peculiar to the M. It is easy to suppose that the form of the popular tradition differed to some extent from that of the priestly. In the folklore, legends, and romances, as well as in the heroic tales, there was certainly less Pāli verse than in the legends of celebrated priests and saints. Popular speech corresponded with folklore material.

23. We now come to the Dīpavamsa. Evidently it is in many parts a compilation of the leading motives and memory verses contained in the AkM. From this reason it is wanting therefore in continuity and good execution.* But there is yet something more to be said for the D. Single episodes appear to be elaborated, as, for example (17, 26 et seq.), the history of the Buddha Kakusandha. Also the list of dynasties in D. 3 (cf. pp. 59-61) is probably a versification carried out from a prose model. We find therefore in the D. the first effort towards the poetical development of material, although it is certainly rather clumsy, whilst many parts of it bear the character of the old Akhyāna style. It thus builds the bridge which leads from the latter to the Mahāvamsa, an epic written according to the laws of art.

The fact that the D. especially refers to the Pāli verse scattered throughout the Ak. would perhaps alone explain why the priestly tradition in it appears to outweigh everything else. In the legends that can be traced back to it, as

---

* The especially close connection of the D. with its groundwork can be seen from the quotations spoken of on p. 45 et seq. The following are the verses found in the D. which the MT. quotes from the Porāṇā: MT. 22, 3 and 22, 17 = D. 1, 1 and 4; MT. 332, 30 = D. 19, 9; MT. 456, 33 = D. 20, 30. From the quotation MT. 50, 12 the first strophe resembles D. 1, 66, and strophe 2 = D. 1, 73. In the Smp. the quotation from the Porāṇā, p. 320 = D. 12, 35-37. Other quotations from the Smp., to which no source is given, have also been taken from the D. Thus, for example, p. 321 = D. 12, 51 (M. 14, 8); p. 323 (aham buddhāha ca) = D. 12, 5; p. 323 (avuḍham) = D. 12, 52; p. 323 (tāvijjā) = D. 12, 56. The verses on pp. 316-318 are of interest, which speak of the sending of missionaries to countries adjoining. The following should be compared: v. 1 = D. 8, 4; M. 12, 9 et seq., v. 2 = D. 8, 5; M. 12, 29, v. 3 = D. 8, 6; M. 12, 31, v. 4 = D. 8, 7; M. 12, 34, v. 5 = D. 8, 8; M. 12, 37, v. 6 = D. 8, 9; M. 12, 39, v. 7 = D. 8, 10 bis 11; M. 12, 41, v. 8 = D. 8, 12; M. 12, 44.

The similarity is almost always unmistakable, but none of the verses agree absolutely word for word. Strophe D. 1, 5 is directly taken from the Ak.; this is mentioned below (M. 21).
already mentioned, Páli verses were most numerously distributed. In the stories taken from the folklore they are seldom found or are wanting entirely. Deliberate purpose and ecclesiastical bias went everywhere side by side. Doubtless this characteristic of the D. stands out more clearly when contrasted with the M.

The conspicuous repetitions constitute a difficulty in the D., but we know that the original work also suffered from this fault. We are able from the MT. to form an idea of the way in which such repetitions came occasionally to be made. Messages were given most probably in the same words at the sending of the order as at the delivery of the message. Thus, e.g., in M. 31, 15 Soṇuttara was sent by the monastery to fetch from the Nága king the relics of Buddha that had been guarded by him. It is said that this corresponded with a prophecy of the Buddha, who at his death ordered that a "dona" should be deposited in Laṅká in the Maháthúpa with his relics. When Soṇuttara came to the Nága king, it says in M. 31, 48 merely *valvádhikáram*, that he executed the order. But in the T. (413, 22) the words were again repeated (18–19): *devinda, mama atthasu saríradhátudonesu ekaṁ donam Laṅkádipe Maháthúpe nidháináya bhavissati*.

The following is another example. As Duṭṭhagámaní felt his end drawing nigh, he ordered that his bed should be carried out, so that he could once more see the masterpieces of his life, the Lohapásáda and the Maháthúpa. Many monks came there in order to get news of the condition of the sick man. Among them the king missed the Thera Puttábhaya. The MṬ. (424, 3 to M. 32, 11) relates the following story with reference to this. He had been one of the ten heroes of Duṭṭhagámaní, and after the defeat of the Damila had become a monk, in order to fight against a still worse foe, against "desire." This is merely a repetition of the story already related in M. 26, 2, 4. Such a repetition may also have been found in the Ak.

In a similar way, the history of Bhátiya and his visit to the relic chamber of the Maháthúpa is anticipated (MṬ. 401, 11) with reference to its description (according to M. 30, 97), and recurs in M. 34, 49 in the history of the reign of this king.

These are some examples illustrating repetitions in the work which was the original of the D. and M.; but whether all variants that are found in the D. are to be thus accounted for appears to me still questionable. If we survey them they give the impression as if two versions were placed systematically by the side of each other. The last chapters of the D. seem most clearly to indicate this. Here the kings after
Devānampiyatissa are given in a double list, at least part of them. Certain small differences are to be noticed in it. Thus, for example, the father of Gajabāhu is called in one version simply Tissa (D. 22, 12), in the other (D. 22, 27) Vānikañāsikatissa, as in the M.; the son of Mahallanāga is called in the one Bhātutissa (D. 22, 18), in the other (D. 22, 30) Bhātikatissa, the brother of whom is named in one place (D. 22, 23) Tissa and later (D. 22, 31) Kanīthathissas. The two sons of the latter are not given names at all in one version (D. 22, 26), in the other (D. 22, 32–33) they are called Khujjanāga and Kuṭjanāga. Similar small differences appear even where the D. introduces the same subject in two different places, in spite of all similarity, which sometimes goes as far as a word for word agreement of every verse. Many of these differences have been mentioned above (p. 5, et seq.). They appear to me to indicate that it is not always merely repetition in the above characteristic manner that is in question, but more often it is actually two recensions of the same story.

We may now assume that the original work may have already contained different recensions, which were indebted for their origin to oral tradition, and that they had been placed directly side by side in order to give the whole context of the tradition; but there remains the other possibility that the compiler of the D. as well as the AkM. of the Mahāvihāra, from which Mahānāma’s work was produced, also made use of a second source. This must have stood extraordinarily near to the AkM. of the Mahāvihāra, as to construction and contents; but it will not surprise us if we remember the result which a comparison of the Ak. of the Uttaravihāra with the original work of the M. has yielded. From the second source the author of the D. took single episodes, where he found noteworthy differences appearing in the tradition. Concerning the age of the D., I must refer to what I have already said on p. 46. It had its origin in the course of the fourth century A.D.

24. We have now reached the point when literary development needs the rise of the epic.

In the middle of the fifth century there was in Ceylon the voluminous chronicle which was a part of the Ak., and which was designated “the Mahāvamsa of the ancients.” It was a kind of encyclopaedia of all the history of Ceylon comprising legends and traditions. On the other hand, the D. represented a first, although clumsy, effort to put into form the mass of material stored up in that chronicle. The most notable thing in this attempt is perhaps the circumstance that the old Sinhalese language in which the Ak. was written had at that
time quite been given up. As the language of the church, Pāli began to be in force. The author of the D., who was still rather unskilful in the handling of Pāli, confined himself therefore especially to the material that already was in Pāli in the Ak., viz., the verses interspersed throughout.

The beginning of the fifth century saw an important development of literary life in Ceylon through Buddhaghosa's activity. Pāli became definitely once more the ecclesiastical and literary language of the Buddhists. Buddhaghosa himself mastered this language fully. And then came Mahānāma, and the old sagas and histories of the Ak. found in him a better trained reviser. A certain conservatism was still in existence. Mahānāma could not yet rise quite above his material. He confined himself to his source to the best of his power. It is clear that certain sections in the M. are merely versifications of the corresponding passage in the original work. Often Mahānāma adopted the Pāli verses of the original unchanged into his work, especially if they bore an authoritative character. That is the case, for example, where the D. and M. agree word for word. Mahānāma is no genius, and his work is not a literary performance of the first rank; nevertheless the M. signifies, in comparison with the D., a great aesthetic advance.

The level of epic poetry is reached with the M., but the process of literary development is not yet fully accomplished. The material of the old chronicle had not been quite exhausted by Mahānāma. The author of the MṬ. produces out of this still a number of supplements and additions. Other allied material was handed down in other works. From this material Moggallāna in later times created the enlarged Mahāvamsa, the KM., in which he incorporated new episodes into the epic of Mahānāma. It would be of interest to know whether also in other manuscripts, either of Ceylon or of Southern India, similar revisions are to be found of the Mahāvamsa.
CHAPTER III.

Historical Tradition outside the Epic.

VIII.—Introduction to the Samanta-Pāsādikā, the Mahābodhivamsa, the Dāthavamsa, and the Thūpavamsa.

25. The historical introduction with which Buddhaghosa prefaced his Samanta-Pāsādikā* is of especial interest to us. We have here a work which lies between the two epics in point of time, and consequently preserves the historical tradition in an older style than the M. The contents of the Smp. run very closely parallel with the M. We see so much verbal agreement between them that there can be no question of mere coincidence. This may be explained by the fact that the two works, the Smp. as well as the M., are both derived from the same source, the Aṭṭhakathā, and both reflect their source with fair exactness.

The Smp. commences with the events immediately following the death of Buddha, and then goes on to the history of the first two Councils. It is rather remarkable here that the account of these two Councils is also given in the CV., XI. and XII.† Buddhaghosa's account of the First Council is taken from CV., XI., 1-8. He transfers whole sections, word for word, from his model, and enlarges them presumably from the Sinhalese Aṭṭhakathā. It is characteristic that verbal agreement with the text of the M. occurs in those passages which are found in the Smp., but not in the CV.‡

The Second Council is treated quite concisely in the Smp. (p. 293, 22 seq.); the account is borrowed word for word from

* Edited by Oldenberg. The Vinaya Piṭakaṁ, vol. III., p. 283. I quote according to page and line.
† Oldenberg, the Vinaya Piṭakaṁ, II., p. 284 seq.
‡ Cf. Smp. 287, 12: nīthitaṁ mahārāja vihārapatiśaṅkharayaṁ, idāni dhammavinayasaṅgahaṁ karoma, with M. 3, 17:—

vihārapatiśaṅkhāre nīthite āhu bhūpatiṁ
idāni dhammasaṅgitiṁ karissāma mayam iti.

Or Smp. 287, 30 seq. with M. 3, 21-22; Smp. 288, 6 seq. with M. 3, 24; Smp. 289, 1-2 with M. 3, 29; Smp. 289, 13 seq. with M. 3, 31. The possibility that Mahānāma has borrowed from the Smp. must here be left open.
the CV., XII., 1, 1. There is agreement also between the text of the Smp. and that of the M.*

We should naturally expect similarity between the Smp. and the D., not only in the history of the Councils, but also in later sections. Both works depend on the same source, and besides this, Buddhaghosa names and quotes the D., although the actual wording of his D. was somewhat different from the one we know.† Of the quotation in 294, 23 seq., the verse lines 2–6 = D. 4, 49–51.

The history of Moggaliputtatissa, who presided over the Third Council, begins in Smp. 294, 32, and is in exact agreement with M. 5, 98 et seq.; then that of Asoka in 299, 17 = M. 5, 19–34, D. 6, 1–14. Then follows in 300, 12 et seq. the episode of the Nāga king, Kāla = M. 5, 89 et seq.; and that of Nigrodha in 300, 32 et seq. = M. 5, 36 et seq., D. 6, 24 et seq.

On p. 304, 12–306, 17, the account is given of Asoka's festival at the dedication of the monastery, and in connection with that, the entrance into the order of Mahinda and Saighamittá = M. 5, 174–213, D. 7, 1–31. Upon this follows 306, 18 et seq. the story of the Thera Kontiputtatissa = M. 5, 213–230, the history of the decline of the church and of the outrage which one of Asoka's ministers indulged in against the orthodox monks = M. 5, 231–243. The reference to the Thera Tissa on this occasion gives an opportunity for the history of his conversion to be added (307, 32). This corresponds to the section in M. 5, 155–174. The passage is not found in the D. The Smp. again takes up the thread on p. 309, 4, and gives an account of Asoka's remorse, and of the Third Council, in agreement with M. 5, 242–282. An Acariyaparampará is inserted in 313, 5–314, 15. Then follows the history of the missions in 314, 16–318, 25, corresponding to M. 12. The passage is especially instructive. The story in prose is constantly interrupted by quotations in verse. Buddhaghosa has evidently taken them from the Aṭṭhakathā. Each of these quotations recur in the M. Thus, that on p. 315 = M. 12, 16–18, the first on p. 316 = M. 12, 22. The others agree more or less with the corresponding verses in the D. I should mention however that the Smp. contains the stories of the Nāga king in Kasmíra, and of the Rakkhasi in the Golden Land, in agreement with the M., but that they are wanting in the D., or are only just mentioned.

On p. 318, 26 the history of Mahinda and his mission commences = M. 13. This is interrupted by a list of the kings of Ceylon and India, 320–321. On p. 321, 15 the account is

* Cf. Smp. 294, 3 et seq. with M. 4, 13.
† Cf. also Oldenberg, Dipavamsa, Introduction, p. 9.
again taken up, corresponding to the beginning of M. 14. In 321, 35–323, 11 is inserted the story of the relations there had been between Devānampiyatissa and Asoka before Mahinda’s arrival = M. 11, 7 et seq., D. 11, 14 et seq., and 12, 1 et seq. The story of the conversion of the king and the first sermon corresponds exactly with the account of the M. as far as 15, 26; also that of the dedication of the Cetiya monastery, 327, 18–328, 6 to M. 16, and that of the collecting of the relics, 328, 7–333, 18 to the account in M. 17. The last-named history is twice interrupted: on p. 330, 17–331, 21 by a short survey of the last three Buddhas before Gotama, and their connection with Ceylon = M. 15, 57 et seq., D. 15, 34 et seq.; and on p. 332, 26–333, 3 by the reference to the visits of Gotama Buddha to the Island.

With reference to the mention of Anulā and of her decision to become a nun (333, 19 = M. 15, 18 et seq.), there follows the history of the bringing over of the sacred tree accompanied by the Therī Sanghamittā, agreeing exactly with the two chapters of the M., 18 and 19. Finally in 340, 32 et seq. follows the story of the dedication of the sacred sites in Anurādhapura, which is found in M. 15, 36 et seq.

26. The few examples of verbal agreement of the M. with the Smp., which I have mentioned above, can be easily added to. They are to be found everywhere. I will select a few:—

Smp. 312, 9 et seq.: rájabhikkhusamuham sannipātāpetvā sānipākāram pariṇikhipāpetvā sānipākārantare nisinno ekaladdhike ekaladdhike bhikkhū ekato kāretvā ekamekam bhikkhusamāhī pakkosōpetvā pucchi: kimvādi sammāsambuddho? ’ti = M. 5, 268 et seq.: sattame divāse gantvā sakāramān manoramām || kāresi bhikkhusanghassa sannipātām asesato | therena saha ekante nisinno sājī-antare || ekakaladdhike bhikkhū pakkostivāna santikam : | kimvādi sugato bhante? iti pucchi mahipati.


Smp. 323, 27 et seq.: therā athi athi athi athi athi n’athithi. "athī bhante aññe pi bahū ambarukkhā ’ti. imañca amam anambe ca ambe muñcitvā athī athi nu kho mahāraja anñe rukkhā ’ti. athī bhante, te pana na ambarukkhā ’ti. aññe ambe ca anambe ca muñcitvā athi nu kho mahāraja anñe rukkhā ’ti. ayam eva bhante ambarukkhā ’ti. sadhu mahāraja pāndito ’si = M. 14, 16 et seq.: vimaṃsāṃ so mahāpañño pañhama pañham apucchi.
so | puṭṭho puṭṭho viyākāsi taṁ taṁ pañham mahipati. \(\text{|| rukkho 'yam rāja kimnāmo? ambo nāma ayan tāru. \(\| \text{|| imaṁ muñciya athi' ambo? santi ambatarū bahū. \(\| \text{|| imaṁ ca ambam te c' ambe muñciy' athi mahirūhā? \| \text{santi bhante bahū rukkha, anambā pana te tāru. \(\| \text{||aṁhe ambe anambē ca muñciy' athi' mahirūhā? — ayan bhadant' ambarukkho. paṇḍito 'si narissara. ||}

I have here chosen only those passages in which the D. shows no parallels. I wanted to show that the historical tradition, even outside that which the D. gives, was already fixed in its details before the time of the M. It is not to be wondered at that here and there the Smp. is nearer to the D. than to the M. in its language. In these cases Mahānāma, who everywhere showed poetical individuality, has only distanced himself a little more from his original.* It is not surprising also, if at times, as in the rendering of proper names, small differences are to be found between the Smp. and the M.† Such differences may have been present in the different versions of the Ak. which existed in Buddhaghosa’s and in Mahānāma’s time.

It is also an important fact that the Smp. was often made use of in later literature. We have already observed that the Mahāvamsa-Tīkā mentions it. But shorter and longer sections are also taken from it by the MT. without actually naming it as a source. The exact verbal agreement—for it is in fact this that we have to do with, and not merely similarities such as we find between the Smp. and the M.—excludes the suggestion that two translations of the same original, viz., the Ak., are in question.‡

The Pāli-Thūpavamsa has similarly taken over entire sections of the text, omitting only a sentence or phrase here and there. This is the case in the section over Asoka, also with the mission of Mahinda and the arrival of the Bō-tree.

---

* Cf., e.g., Smp. 326, 1: rājā there paṇītena khādaniyena bhojanīyena sahathā santappetvā sampavāretvā… = D. 12, 81: paṇītan bhojanām rājā sahathā sampavārayi (cf. Oldenberg, Dip.; at this place), but M. 14, 55: te yaṅuhajābhojehi sayam rājā atappayi. — Smp. 334, 25: bhāriyam me bhātuno vacanam, Anulāpi khatiyā iṣita-sahassaporivutā pabbajāpurekkhārā mam patimāneti; gacchām’ ahām mahārāja = M. 18, 18, but D. 15, 94B-95 stands nearer according to the wording.


‡ Such direct borrowings are, e.g., MT. 151, 16 et seq. = Smp. 308, 11 et seq.; MT. 162, 18-22 = Smp. 309, 17-21; MT. 218, 24 et seq. = Smp. 315, 10 et seq.; MT. 280, 9 et seq. and 3 et seq. = Smp. 336, 21 et seq. and 32 et seq.

§ PThv. 28, 17 et seq. = Smp. 299, 17 et seq. In general, PThv. 28-32 and 33-44, 4 = Smp. 299-341.
With regard to text criticism, some results should be obtained from the documentary connection between the Smp. and the Thv.*

Finally, the Smp. introduces here and there passages which are not found in the D. and M. These supplement the contents of the epic. Thus, for example, it is related on p. 310, 12 et seq. that Asoka dreamed on the night before the arrival of Moggaliputtatissa (cf. M. 5, 246b et seq.) that a white elephant had struck him with its trunk, and had seized his right hand. The interpreter of dreams drew from this that an important monk—a *samayānaga*—would seize his right hand.† In reality Tissa does this on the following day when landing from the ship, in spite of the possibility of it drawing down on him the punishment of death. The therav foreshadowed symbolically that he regarded the king as his pupil. The Smp. 311, 32 et seq. also sketches briefly the contents of the Tittirajataka which Tissa related to the king.

I think it can be assumed with fair certainty that the introduction to the Smp. goes back to the same original as the M., i.e., to the old *Mahāvamsa* of the Sihaḷatthakaṭhā. Buddhaghosa certainly restricted himself to the rendering of such sections from the chronicle which appeared to him important for his special purpose. He concludes with the history of Mahinda. But in the passages which he gave he kept strictly to the original, as Mahānāma did later. Thus is explained the great similarity between the Smp. and the M., even to the wording. It can therefore naturally be supposed that the Smp. here and there contains a passage from the Ak. that is omitted in the M., and the reverse. It is also not impossible that Mahānāma consulted the Smp. itself, and educated himself by Buddhaghosa’s classical Pāli.

Finally, with regard to the verse quotations from the Smp., two are quoted from the *Porāṇā*: p. 319 = D. 12, 12–13a (the last two lines are not in the D.) and p. 320 = D. 12, 35–37. The Dipavamsa itself is named as source for the quotations 322 = D. 11, 15 and 322–323 = D. 12, 1–4. If our text of the D.

---

* Thus, in Smp. 301, 7, instead of *evam cintetvā úmacce ágacchatha*... should be read *evam cintetvā úmacce áha : gacchatha*...... Cf. Thv. 29, 31–32. Also in Smp. 319, 20–21, instead of *ekamásam tathā eva samkappesi* it is much better to read according to Thv. 35, 7, *ekamásom tathā eva vásam kappesi*. On the other hand, Thv. 41, 5, *thipam akamsu*, according to Smp. 333, 16, ought to be altered to *pājam akamsu*. The corrections of Oldenberg, karontuti 326, 4, mahatu 327, 24, and apamanatu 329, 28, are substantiated by Thv. 37, 22; 38, 12; 39, 26.

† To touch the king is an act worthy of death: *etām kira cāritam rājakulesu : yo rājanam hathe gaṇhāti*, *tassa asinā sixam pāṭeabbana t* (Smp. 310, 23). A true feature of folklore, which certainly can be traced to the Ak. Cf. Frazer, The Golden Bough, I., 344.
differs from the quotations of the Smp. to any extent, it can be explained by the fact that Buddhaghosa may have had before him a different recension from ours. Also there is the possibility that he quoted only from memory. Of the quotations for which no source is given, there are those found also in the M., on p. 291 = M. 3, 40b (part); on p. 315 = M. 12, 16-18; on p. 316, 3-5 = M. 12, 22; on p. 332 = M. 17, 56. We can be quite certain that these verses were already to be found in the Ak. It is therefore noteworthy that the two quotations on pp. 315 and 316 are in direct narration. In the D. the quotation on p. 294 = D. 4, 49 et seq. and that on p. 323, 16 = D. 12, 52. Also the verses on pp. 316-318 correspond with the verses in D. 8, 4-10, 12, although not always exactly in wording. Here again must be considered what I said before. It is certain that those quotations which are equally found in the Smp., the D., and the M., already stood in the Ak.: p. 321 = D. 12, 51; M. 14, 8, as well as 323, 5-8 = D. 12, 5-6; M. 11, 34-35 and 323, 23-24 = D. 12, 56; M. 14, 14. Lastly I refer to the two quotations on p. 313, 9 et seq. and 19 et seq. from the ācāriyaparipāramā. This evidently is a quotation from the Ak., as analogous passages in the D. show. These lists of names of the important heads of the church have passed on into later literature, e.g., Nik., pp. 10-11.

27. The Mahā-Bodhi-Vaṃsa* begins with a history of the Buddha Dipāṅkara, it then enumerates the existences of the Bodhisatta under former Buddhas, and goes on to describe the life of Gotama Buddha up to the night of the enlightenment. With that the first chapter ends (p. 34). In the whole of this section the close dependence of the introduction on the Jātakas, on the Jātaka-Nidāna-Kathā, is unmistakable.† Usually the representation in the MBv. is shorter and more like an epitome, but the style is much more artificial, often affected.

* The Mahā-Bodhi-Vaṃsa, ed. by S. A. Strong, PTS. 1891. Mahā-bodhiwansa, by ...... Upatissa, with a Sinhalese Paraphrase ...... revised by P. Sarananda Thero of Mirissa, Colombo, 1891 (incomplete). I quote according to page and line from the edition of the PTS. For the Elu-Bodhiwansa, which is a later adaptation of the work in Pāli, see Wickremasinghe, Catal. of Sinhalese Manuscripts in the Brit. Mus., pp. 22-23.

† Verbal identity is not rare. One can compare, e.g., MBv. 24, 27 et seq.: tāvad eva tam suravyutisanaddarūpadosobhāvaruvatīya mādhuravāni turīyāni gahetvāna mahāpuṇiraṃ samparivāretvā ramayantiyo naccaṅgatvāddātāni payojayimsu, with JNk. 61, 14 et seq.: tāvad eva nāpi sabbalāṅkārapatimānti naccaṅgadāsasusikkhitā devāvacīnā viyavrūpapattā itthiyā nānāturīyāni gahetvā samparivārayitvā abhirām- pentiyo naccaṅgatvāddātāni payojayimsu. Or MBv. 31, 4 with JNk. 17, 28; MBv. 32, 5 with JNk. 73, 26, &c.
The JNk. without doubt depends on the Ak. It is the medium through which the tradition of the history of the Buddhas, and especially of the Gotama, has travelled over from the Ak. into the MBv., and, as we shall see further, into later literature. This has already been proved in connection with the MT. It is characteristic that the history of Sumedha is treated in detail, while that of the remaining Buddhas is quite summarily dealt with. The same was no doubt the case in the Ak.

The JNk. is also the foundation for the first paragraph of the second chapter, the Ānandabodhikathā.* The section gives its title, as in it is especially mentioned how Ānanda planted at the Jetavana a seed of the sacred tree from Uruvelā. On this occasion Buddha related the Kāliṅgabodhijātaka. The author has taken the material for the second half of the second chapter from the introduction to this history in the Játkāṭṭhakathā, and from the Kāliṅgabodhijātaka itself.†

In the following chapters, after the story of Nirvāṇa, the MBv. takes up the history of the Three Councils (85–111), Mahinda’s mission to Laṅkā (Laṅkāvataraṇakathā, 111–117), his entrance into the town of Anurādhapura, the dedication of the Mahávihāra and the Cetiyaγiriγihāra, the bringing of the relics and the Bo-tree. The direct dependence on the two sources—the Sāmanta-Pāsādika and the Mahāvamsa—is here distinctly seen.

The greater part is taken from the Smp. The two texts agree so often verbally that the idea is quite excluded that the Smp. and the MBv. are independent translations of the same Sinhalese copy, and the supposition of direct borrowing becomes necessary. Now and then the style of the MBv. is more affected. The epitheta ornantia are plentiful, sentences which are separate in the Smp. are here grouped together with long periods. The account in the MBv. often bears the character of an extract from the Smp.‡

But the influence of the M. is unmistakable. It shows itself most clearly in a number of small supplements which are

---

* Namely the history of the dedication of the Jetavāṇa (p. 46), with which the JNk. apparently closes. We find verbal agreement, e.g., in MBv. 36, 3 = JNk. 77, 6; MBv. 43, 5 = JNk. 91, 10.
† Játkā, ed. Fausböll, IV., p. 228 et seq.; MBv. 58–82. I do not consider it necessary to quote examples of literal borrowing. They can be seen from quite a cursory comparison of the texts.
‡ Thus MBv. 85, 14–87, 3 = Smp. 283, 6–284, 30; also MBv. 88, 1–89, 3 = Smp. 287, 12–34, &c. The history of Nigrodha and the legend of Mahákala in the MBv. 100–102 are examples of an extract with verbal similarity from the Smp. 300, 12 et seq. and 301, 20 et seq.; likewise the Nagarappavesanakathā, 117 et seq. = Smp. 312 et seq. The Tātiyasanatīkathā 98–111 shows freer handling. Further examples are unnecessary.
added to the passages taken from the Smp. and which originate from the M. or are at least found there. To these belong the enumeration of the Indian kings from Ajātasattu to Kālāsoka (96, 1 et seq. = M. 4, 1 et seq.), also that of the different sects (96, 4 et seq. = M. 5, 1 et seq.). The detail is interesting that the summons to the monks to attend the Third Council is presented by two Yakkhas (Yakkhadvayena, 109, 2). This is also related in M. 5, 267b. Finally, I must mention the episode in which is related how Devānampiyatissa took Bhanḍuka on one side in order to inquire from him of Mahinda (119, 19 et seq.). It is found in M. 14, 29–30, but not in the Smp.

More conclusive still is the agreement in the distribution and arrangement of material. The chapters Naṭurarappavesanakathā (117 to 122), Mahāvihārapatīggahanakathā (122–138), Cetiṣayagiriṇipaṭīggahanakakaih (138–139), Dhatvīgaṇamanakathā (139–144) correspond exactly to the chapters XIV., XV., XVI., XVII. of the M., the last chapter Dumindīgaṇamaṇakathā to chapters XVIII. and XIX. of the M. The details of the events are also related in similar order in the M., one by one. This is the case, for example, in the account of the dedication of the different sacred places in the Mahāvihāra (124–126) and in the episode in which Mahinda relates the history of the last four Buddhas (126–132). The Smp. gives these passages at another place and in a different connection than the M., but the MBv. agrees with the latter.

The verse quotations, which the MBv. gives from the M., are however quite conclusive. The chapters enumerated above all end with the same closing verse as the corresponding chapter in the M.* But these closing verses, which moralize on the contents of the section, are certainly written by Mahānāma, and were not already to be found in the Ak. It is interesting also that the verses which the MBv. quotes in the episode of Mahinda’s arrival in Lāṇkā (117–118) agree in wording with the verses of the M., while the verses in the corresponding passage in the Smp. (321–324) agree with those

---

* M. 14, 65 on p. 122; M. 15, 232 on p. 138; M. 16, 18 on p. 139; M. 17, 65 on p. 144. The closing strophe M. 18, 68 is quoted on p. 153, the one 19, 84 on p. 171. Quotations from the M. are found elsewhere; thus, 115 = M. 12, 55; 117 = M. 13, 21 (the closing verse in both); further, 149 = M. 18, 34; 150 = M. 18, 42; 151 = M. 18, 47 and 54; 152 = M. 18, 57 and 58. As if originating from the Ak., the MBv. 134–135 and 136 gives verses M. 15, 192–198 and 200–210. I do not think that these verses are to be found in the Ak. D. 14, 286 rather against it, where they read differently. The M. was reckoned the same as the old Ak. by the author of the MBv.
in the D.* Buddhaghosa had only the latter before him. At the time of the composition of the MBv. the authority of the M. had already thrown the D. into the shade.

The Játaka-Nidánakathá, or the Játakatthakathá, the Samanta-Páśákiká, and the Mahávamsa are thus the chief sources of the MBv. In comparison with them all others may be put into the background. But still, traces of other sources can be found in the MBv., namely, isolated references, notes, and names, which are not to be found in any of these other works. The same is also the case with regard to the end of the MBv. (162–171).† Thus, the names of the nine Nanda princes are given, e.g., 98, 9 et seq., which are not mentioned in the M.‡ In the history of the later Buddhas, the MBv. gives always the names of the kings and the chief cities whence the shoot of the holy tree was brought to Ceylon.§ Finally, the names Vidhurinda, Sumitta, and Bodhigutta in the Dumindágamanakathá are given (153, 26; 154, 12). The MBv. as we shall see at once, is somewhat older than the MT., which was written between the years 1000 and 1250, with its material for the most part taken from the Ak.; it is not at all improbable that such supplementary isolated passages are derived direct from the Ak.

Something should be said concerning the age of the MBv. It appears from its introduction to be a translation of a Sinhalese work into the Mágañi. But if it can be proved that it used the M. as its pattern, then Strong’s hypothesis breaks down, according to which the author of the MBv. was a contemporary of Buddhaghosa. Strong draws his conclusion thus: The Gandhavamsa mentions the Bodhivamsa, as well as a Thera Upatissa among the famous ácariya of Ceylon. In the Sánavavamsa Upatissa is named as the author, or rather as the translator of the Bodhivamsa. According to the tradition, Upatissa was induced to do his work by the Thera Dáññhadána. This thera is identical with the Dáññha who, according to the Gv., induced Buddhaghosa to write the commentary to the

* See 117 under = M. 14, 8 = D. 12, 51; 118 = M. 11, 34–35, against D. 12, 5–6 (Smp. 323); 118, 17 = M. 14, 14, against D. 12, 56 (Smp. 323).
† Only the short passage 167, 3 et seq. is taken from Smp. 340, 26 et seq.
‡ These do not occur in the MT., but we find them in the KM. 984 et seq., where they perhaps were taken from the MBv., as well as in the Nik., p. 6 below. See paragraph 30.
§ There are the names Khema and Khamávatí (127, 5 and 6 to M. 15, 79), Sobha (128, 16 and 17 to M. 15, 113), Bráñasí and Brahmadatta (130, 1 and 2 to M. 15, 148). They are also found in MT. 247, 4; 250, 21–22: 253, 4 (but here Kiki instead of Brahmadatta), and have from these passed over into the KM. 2201, 2237b–2238a, 2274b–2275a
Dighanikāya. Thus Upatissa and Buddhaghosa are contemporaries.* The mistake lies in identifying Dāṭha with Dāṭhānāga. But happily we know the latter through other sources, and are able to conclude therefrom a plausible result for the age of the MBv. Dāṭhānāga is mentioned in M. 54, 36 as an important monk of the time of King Mahinda IV., who was a zealous patron of the Buddhist faith. The MBv. was therefore written in the last quarter of the 10th century. We must imagine the manner of transmission to have happened in the following way: the Sinhalese text was not directly translated, but it was improved upon by a Pāli text, supplementing the works which in the meantime had attained great authority. We notice the same process, as later we shall see, with the Thūpavamsa.

28. We are sufficiently informed of the period in which the Dāṭhāvamsa† originated in the work itself. The author gives his name in the closing verses as Dhammakitti. In the introduction, after the conventional veneration of the ratta-nattayam, he admits that his poem is the translation into the Māgadhī of a Sinhalese original. He has finished it at the suggestion of the General Parākrama, by whom the widow of Parākramabāhu, Lilávatī, was raised to the throne. This event is also shortly mentioned in M. 80, 49 et seq.‡ It happened, according to the usual chronology, in the year 1211 A.D.: the Dāṭhāv. must have been written a short time after this.§ It is thus some decades older than the Thv., which was written, as we shall see, in the middle of the 13th century.

The introductory chapter I. of the Dāṭhāv. corresponds, as far as the matter is concerned, entirely with the introduction to the MBv. (as far as p. 38). It begins (v. 11) with the

* Cf. Strong, Preface VIII. et seq., where he is influenced by Sobhita, who in the introduction to his edition (1890) discussed likewise the question of the authorship.
† The Dāṭhāvamsa, ed. Rhys Davids, JPTS., 1884, p. 109 et seq.; compare also p. XII. Dāṭhāvamsa, or the History of the Tooth Relic, with its Sinhalese Paraphrase, by Acariya Dharmakirti Maha Terunnaas of Pulastinagara, a.d. 1762, ed by Asabha Tissa Terunnaas, Kelaniya, 1883. In the Gv. 72, 5, ed. Minnaffe, JPTS., 1886, it says, Dantadhātu, vaṭṭanā nāma pakaragam Lankādip’issārassa rājñō senāpatiñēcītena Dhammakitti-nāmadarīyena katam.
‡ Cf. Wijesinha’s note to this passage, The Mahāvamsa, translated, p. 269.
§ Asabha Tissa gives the year 1762 after Buddh = 1219 A.D. As de Zoysa says (Catal., p. 16), it is improbable that the Sinhalese original was written in the 9th year of Sirimeghavamśa. This is, according to M. 37, 92–93, the year in which the dāṭhādhātu came to Ceylon. The Dāṭhāv. mentions also in 5, 68 King Buddhadasa (341–370), and there is no reason to suppose that this verse did not already exist in the Sinhalese original. It is noteworthy that the “Dāṭhādāhātvamśa” is mentioned in the above quoted passage of the M. Cf. p. 19.
existence of the Bodhisattva as Sumedha under the Buddha Dipaṅkara. It goes briefly into the later existences, like the MBv. (v. 22), and then describes how the Bodhisattva determined in the Tusita heaven to become a man. To this is added (v. 26 et seq.) the short history of Gotama Buddha as far as the sermon at Benares. One sees that there was already a conventional pattern for this type of introduction; it was the rule to begin with the first vyūkaraṇa, and to come gradually to the main subject through the history of Buddha. We shall find repeated examples of this.

Chapter II. concerns itself with the visits of Buddha to Ceylon; here it follows closely the M., which in this part forms the source for the Dāthāv. Verbal agreement also occurs, sometimes exact, sometimes more or less remote.* The death of Buddha and the events following are related according to the Mahāparinibbānasutta, which is exactly quoted. I should remark that the verses 2, 29–37 are evidently used by the author of the Thv. as his model for the description of Buddha’s Nirvāṇa (pp. 17, 8–13; 18, 36–19, 1). The almost verbal agreement proves this.

The distribution of the relics leads then (2, 57) to the true theme of the Dāthāv.—the history of the tooth relic. Khema has it in his possession and brings it first to the Kāliṅga king, Brahmadatta. Its further fate is described in detail, until it at last is brought to Ceylon, in the 9th year of the reign of King Sirimeghavān̄ga (304–332), after which, having confirmed the truth of its identity by miraculous appearances, it obtained great reverence.

With this part of the Dāthāv. we get beyond the limits of the tradition supplied by the epic. We can distinguish in the tradition two constituent parts. One is of Indian origin. The tales of the earlier Buddhas belong here, the life history of Gotama Buddha, the history of the First Council and part of that of the Second,† the names and deeds of the Indian kings. To this is added, as a second constituent part, the local traditions of Ceylon—the legends of Buddha’s visits to the Island, the legends and mythical account of Vijaya and the early princes of Lāṇkā, the history of the Third Council and Mahinda’s mission, the traditions, partly historical, of Duṭṭhadāmanī and his ancestors in Malaya, and the history of the later kings of Ceylon.

* Dāthāv. 2, 1–6 = M. 1, 19–30; Dāthāv. 2, 7 = M. 1, 31–32; Dāthāv. 2, 8–9 = M. 1, 33–36; Dāthāv. 2, 10–18 = M. 1, 44–70 (cf. especially Dāthāv. 2, 12–13, with M. 1, 52–53!); Dāthāv. 2, 19–28 = M. 1, 71–83 (Dāthāv. 2, 21, here almost word for word = M. 1, 75 and 2, 22 is quite similar to 1, 76).

While the Indian part of the tradition, as far as concerns the epic derived from the Aṭṭhakathā, must be considered as closed, the local tradition lived on, and moreover rapidly enlarged itself. We have seen how much of this popular tradition had been transferred to the groundwork of the M., and how it had grown out of the framework of the Aṭṭhakathā and become a comprehensive chronicle of the sacred Island. Without doubt a great deal of material was still circulating in popular stories, or was written down in local chronicles, which was not worked up in the M. To such sources we should trace back the account as it lies before us in the Dāṭhāv. and similar works.* We shall see that the Dhātu-vamsa makes use of traditions from Malaya in a similar way. When, for example, the introduction of the Dāṭhāv. becomes quite conventional, it then rises in the course of events, as far as the value of the contents are concerned, above those almost exclusively compiled works which reproduce the substance of the Aṭṭhakathā only in an altered form, such as the MBv. and the Thv.

I will add a few words on a small Sinhalese work called the Dalaḍapujāvali,† although the Sinhalese sources are not touched on until the next section. The Dal. Pūj. is not much more than a paraphrase of the Dāṭhāv. It begins with a few quotations from the D, which afterwards were made use of exactly in a similar way by the author of the Rajaratn. as introduction—one is simply a copy of the other—and then gives on p. 3 the history of Dipaṅkara-Sumeda, the Buddha’s life to the sambodhi, and on p. 8 the three visits of Buddha to Lanka. A number of quotations out of the M.‡ show the latter to be its last source. Buddha’s death and the distribution of the relics lead then on p. 12 to the main subject. How closely the paraphrase follows the original, the

* As an example the Hatthavangaḷavaharavamsa may also serve, which is one of the most interesting works of the younger Pāli literature. It was written in the middle of the thirteenth century (Wickremasinghe, Catalogue of Sinh. Manus., pp. 70–71), and treats of the history of the King Saṅghabodhi from his birth to his death resulting from self devotion, as well as the history of the monastery in which he lived after his renunciation of the throne. The story in M. 36, 58–97 forms the framework (the episode M. 36, 82 et seq. is, e.g., contained in chapter VI.), but the local story has further added to it chapter IX., in which the lamentation of the queen for a lost husband is depicted, is not without poetical inspiration. Cf. J. d’Alwis, Descript. Catal. of Skt., P., and Sinh. Works, pp. 11–39.


‡ Pp. 8–10 follow in turn M. 1, 26, 27, 19, 34, 43, 47, 72, 76, 76; p. 11, M. 7, 4. The quotations on pp. 1–2 are found in D. 9, 2 and 4, 6, 21–22.
Dāṭhāv., the quotations taken from the latter show, which are scattered throughout the Sinhalese text: p. 12 = Dāṭhāv. 2, 61; p. 14 = 2, 101; p. 15 = 2, 123 and 3, 2; p. 16 = 3, 13–14; p. 21 = 3, 54–55; p. 22 = 3, 61; p. 23 = 3, 71; p. 24 = 3, 87–89; p. 26 = 4, 3; p. 27 = 4, 16, and 18; p. 29 = 4, 36; p. 31 = 4, 56; p. 33 = 5, 24. It is different in the concluding passages. The Dāṭhāv. does not mention any of the kings after Kittisiri-meghavanja, in whose ninth year the Daḷadā should have been brought to Ceylon, except Buddhadasā his nephew and second successor. The Dal. Pūj. mentions on pp. 34–38 a great number of princes who distinguished themselves in the worship of the sacred relic. The one named in this connection is Parākramabāhu IV., who came to the throne in 1295. In his reign the Dal. Pūj. was evidently written, for he is called, on p. 37, last line, apa-gé (“our”) Sri-Parikramaburihu.

The Dal. Pūj. does not thus attain an independent importance within the historical literature of Ceylon. I suppose that the same can be said of two other works, treating of the same subject, but which are unknown to me, the Daḷadā-sirita and the Daḷadā-puvata.*

29. I can briefly discuss the contents of the Thūpa-vamsa,† which lies before us in a double form, in Sinhalese and in Pāli, as Wickremasinghe has analysed it. It is near akin to the MBv., and follows the form of the epic tradition quite conventionally.

The Thv. also begins with the history of the earlier Buddhas (chapter I.), it then passes on to that of Gotama Buddha, which is continued on to as far as the distribution of the relics by Doṇa (chapters II.–III.). Then follows the story of the guarding of the relics at Rāmagāma by Ajātasattu (chapter IV.), the reign of Asoka, with the legends of Mahākāla and Nigrodha (chapter V.), the history of the missions, especially that of Mahinda to Ceylon, the collecting of the relics for the tope of the Thūpārāma (chapter VI.), and the arrival of the Bo-tree (chapter VII.), to which the Yojanaṇathūpakathā (chapter VIII.) is added. In the description of events the

* Cf. Wickremasinghe, Catal. of Sinh. Manusc., p. 115. According to this the Dal. Sir. was a poem of the year 1845. De Zoysa thinks otherwise, Catal., p. 16. According to De Zoysa, the Dal. Pūj. should belong to the end of the seventeenth century.
† Pāli-Thūpavamsa, by Vāgiśvara, ed. Dhammaratna (Colombo), 1896 (PThv.).—Thūpavamsa, a History of Dagebas in Ceylon, by Parākrama Pandit, ed. by W. Dhammaratna (Colombo), 1889 (SThv.). I quote both works according to page and line of the above edition. Wickremasinghe, JRAS., 1898, p. 633, as well as the Catal. of Sinh. Manusc., p. 139; Gv., p. 70.
Thv. reaches beyond the material of the MBv. In the Mahi-
yananathupakathā (chapter IX.) the history of Duṭṭhadāmi
is related, as far as the founding of the monarchy. Upon that,
the history of the building of the Maricavatiivihāra and the
Lohapāsīḍa follow in order, and in chapters XII.–XV. of
the Mahāthupā. The last chapter (XVI.) is devoted to
the death of Duṭṭhadāmāni.

In comparing the PThv. and the SThv., we find that the
latter is on the whole broader and contains more detail
than the former. Both versions agree in substance from
chapters X. to XVI.* The one seems almost to be merely a
translation of the other. The SThv. has longer supplements,
especially in the history of the Buddha. A great many sub-
jects, as, e.g., the first care of the new-born child ((SThv. 21),
the homage of the gods (SThv. 22), the prophecy of Kālade-
vala (SThv. 24), are in the PThv. entirely omitted. Others,
as the history of Sujātā and Pūrṇā and the miracle with the
bowl in the Nerāṇjārā river, are only touched upon in the
PThv., while in the SThv. (29, 31) they are described in
detail. Also the sambodhi itself is given more fully in the
SThv. (32, 35). Finally, the history of the ten paramitā
(SThv. 36–56) is not found at all in the PThv.

The question now arises whether the PThv. is an extract
from the SThv., or whether the latter is an extended par-
phrase of the former. The SThv. has merely the epilogue
Sakalavidyācakravarti Parākramapāwalaśayan visin karanalada
Thūpavamsaṇakathāva kiyā nimavanaladi. More detailed state-
ments are found in the PThv.† In the concluding passage
the author names himself Vācissara, and describes himself
as a relative, or one employed by the Dhammāgāra of King
Parākrama. He also mentions a number of other works which
he had written in Sinhalese.‡ The introductory words are

* Peculiar to the SThv. is, e.g., the enumeration of the jewels and
dresses in the story of Sujātā (31, 1 et seq.) with which she adorns
herself in honour of the Buddha. A similar list of ornaments and
musical instruments is found in the SThv. 153, 29 et seq. in the
description of the royal procession at the festival of the laying the
foundation stone of the Mahāthupā.

‡ Paṭissambhidāmaggassa yena Linathadipani
    tikā viracitā sādhu saddhāmādyayakāminā
    thatā Pakaraṇasaccasaṅkhepe Atthadipani
    dhimātā suktā yena sughirai Sinhalabhāsato
    Visuddhimaggasakhepe yena Atthappakāsanā
    yoyinam upakārāya katā Sinhalabhāsato.
    Parakkamanarindassa sabbobhūpālaketuno
    dhammāgāre niyutto yo pawakkattayaṭārāgo
    sāsanaṃ sughitaṃ yassa antevāsikabhikkhusu
    tena Vācissarattherapādāna likhito ayam.
still more important. From them it appears that Vácißāra
had at that time two Thūpavamsa before him. The one was
written in Sinhalese, and therefore was only of use to the
inhabitants of Ceylon; the other was indeed in Páli, but showed
several defects which made a new revision seem necessary.*

I am now of opinion that this Vácißāra is no other than the
celebrated thera of the same name, who is spoken of in
M. 81, 18 et seq. He was one of the heads of the church under
Vijayabāhu III. (1236–1240), and he should have still been
working under his successor Parákramabāhu II. (1240–1275).
The latter is then certainly the King Parákrama in whose
dhammâyūra Vácißāra was employed, according to the
epilogue of the PThv.†

We have consequently succeeded in obtaining a settled date
for the PThv. It was written in the middle of
the 13th century A.D. The old work in Páli, which
presumably it had before it, is perhaps the Cetiyavamsaṭṭhaka-
thā which is mentioned in the MṬ. (cf. above, p. 49).
But I think it quite inadmissible that our SThv. is the Sinha-
lese work which the introduction to the PThv. mentions, and
consequently, as Dhammaratna assumes, has priority over it.
The circumstances are with certainty the same as with the
MBv., i.e., the Sinhalese version is a later expansion of the
Páli text.

Dhammaratna supposes Parákrama Pandita, the author
of the SThv., to have been the nephew of Parákramabāhu,
who after his uncle’s death (1160 A.D.) came to the throne
under the name of Vijayabāhu, and whom the M. (80, 1)
praises as a great scholar and poet of high renown. The SThv.
would consequently be older than the PThv. by about a
hundred years. Wickremasinghe has already raised objections
to this identification.‡ It is nowhere proved that Vijayabāhu
had been called Parákrama before his ascent to the throne.
This statement must be proved in the first place. The
language also of the SThv. is nearer that of the thirteenth or
fourteenth centuries than that of Amāvatura.

* kusāpaṣi so yatijanena purātananena
atthaṣā Sihalajananassato purāpi |
vākyena Sihalabhavena bhisaṅkhajattā
attho na sūdhatyati sañcijanassato sammā ||
yasā ca Māgadhavirotikato pi Thūpa-
vamso viruddhanuyasaddasasamkulo so |
vattabham eva ca bāhun pi yata na vuttam :
tasā ca aham pura pi vamsaṁ imam vaddi. ||
† Dhammaratna takes this view in the Páli foreword to his edition
of the PThv.
‡ Dhammaratna, in the introduction to his edition of the SThv.;
Thus the priority of the SThv. over the PThv. is by no means proved. Internal evidence, the language, and the analogy of the MBv., speak against it.* But I believe that this evidence proves that the SThv. was written very soon after the PThv. The Rajaratnakara, p. 46, enumerates a list of learned priests and laymen who flourished in the time between Buddhaghosa and the year 1809 after Buddha (1266 A.D.).† Among the learned laymen he names at the last place Parakrama Pandita, i.e., the author of our SThv. It must therefore have been written somewhere between 1250 and 1260.

Concerning the sources of the PThv., we again have to do with the same standard works as in the MBv., viz., the Jātaka-Nidānakathā, the Samanta-Pāśādikā, and the Mahāvamsa; to these may be added the Mahāvamsa-Ṭikā. Chapters I. and II. are taken from the JNk., as well as a part of chapter III. The borrowing bears the character of an extract with verbal similarity. As the same subject has been taken by the MT from the same source, it is not always easy to decide if single passages are taken from the JNk. or from the MT. An example of agreement in the text of these borrowings was mentioned above on p. 28. Numerous verses from the Buddhavamsa are scattered throughout the PThv., but in the SThv. 6, 3 et seq. only the verses Bv. 2, 61-66. As in its pattern, the history of the Buddha Dipaṅkara is treated with detail, while that of the earlier Buddhas is concisely formal.

Chapters V.–VIII. (PThv. 28–44; SThv. 88–112) are almost entirely verbal reproductions of Śmp. 299–341. with some omissions and small additions. A longer addition is found in PThv. 32–33, where it is told how Asoka acquired the relics which were required for his 84,000 thūpas = SThv 96–97.

Chapter IX., the Mahiyāganathūpakathā, is compiled from M. 22, 23, 24, and the beginning of 25. The history of that tope (p. 47) is added from M. 1, 19–42. The closing chapters agree closely with the M.; X. is a paraphrase of M. 25, 7 et seq. and 26, XI. of M. 27, XII. of M. 28, XIII. of M. 29, XIV. of

* As an argument for the priority of the PThv. and the dependence of the PThv. upon it, it appears to me this circumstance should carry weight, viz., that verses which are quoted in the original setting in the former are often paraphrased into Sinhalese in the latter. Thus, PThv. 17 (from M. 1, 32–36) = SThv. 134, 25 et seq.; PThv. 48 (from M. 25, 46–18) = SThv. 136, 10 et seq.; PThv. 24, 1 (from MPS. 6, 59) = SThv. 82, 8 et seq., and others.

† Wickremasinghe has mentioned this passage, to fix the age of Gurulugomi, who appears in the same list. Also a Vāhisthara is mentioned in it, for which, as he thinks, Vāhisthara naturally can be written. This is no other than Vācissara, the author of the PThv.
M. 30, XV. of M. 31, and XVI. of M. 32. Even the divisions of the chapters are alike. I need not mention other examples showing how closely the paraphrase follows the original. They can be found by quite a cursory comparison of the texts.*

On the other hand, a few words must be said on the method in which the MT. is used. The master who gave King Dutthagamani the plan for the building of the Mahāthūpa was richly rewarded by him. In the M. 30, 14 it says:—

sahassaggham vatthayugam tathālaṅkārāpādiyuṭāḥ
kahaṇāṇī dvādasasahassāni ca ādāpayīḥ

To this the MT. 387, 15 remarks: sahassagghanakam svan-
apādiyuṭayuṇī ca tath' eva purṇam nīma vathālaṅkāraṇ ca
dāpayiti uttho. Corresponding to this the PThv. 61, 6 says:
tassa sahassagghanakam siṣṭakayugalam sahassagghanakam
yeva purṇakam nīma svančaṇākaḷaṁ ... datvā ... and
SThv. 150, 24. bhāja dāhasak milavajānī pili-saṅgalak-da,
nevata dahasak aganā pūrnaka nām svarnīḥaharayak-da ... di ... The “golden ornament,” purṇa, is here an addition,
which passed over into the Thv. from the MT., which doubt-
less it had taken from the Ak.

Extensive additions are found in chapter XIV., where the
stories of Bhūtiyatissa (SThv. 174, 12 et seq.; PThv. 67, 29
et seq.) and of Mahāsīva (SThv. 176, 7 et seq.; PThv. 69, 4 et
seq.) are taken out of the MT. 401, 11 et seq. (cf above, 10, p. 38).
The agreement with the MT. appears even in wording of the
PThv. The first words in the PThv. 67: aha imasminyeva
dīpe Bhūtiyamahārājī nāma saddho pāsanno ahosi, so sāyaṃ
pātām Mahācetiyam vanditvā "va bhūnjati. ekdivasam vinīc-
chaye nīsidītuḥ. &c., can be compared with those in the MT.: 
aparabhāge imasmin dīpe Bhūtiyamahārājī nāma saddhāsam-
panno sāyaṃ pātām deve vāre Mahācetiyam vanditvā "va bhūnjati,
na avanditvā. so ekadivasam vinicchaye nīsidītuḥ, &c.†

* It is remarkable that in proper names the SThv. varies much.
Thus, e.g., 112, 24; 123, 11; 124, 13; 125, 10. as compared with M. 22,
4; 23, 45; 23, 55; 23, 68; and others. The PThv. stands nearer to the
M. in all these cases. The PThv. is also of some importance for the text
critic of the M. Thus, it gives p. 55, 36 to M. 28, 26 the variants
bhunātādīvā for mūñcītādīvā of our text, p. 80, 8 in agreement with the MT. 439,
39 to M. 32, 50, the version paṭhavīda for opālā.
† Further examples of additions are given from the MT.: PThv. 55,
7, tiyāmarattim abhiṇpavaṭe deve, from MT. 368, 29: tiyāmarattim ... 
vuthe deve to M. 28-13; PThv. 57, 6 = SThv. 152, 15; the name
Tīntasisakola from MT. 373, 4 to M. 29, 5-6; PThv. 59, 18 et seq. abbre-
viated from MT. 379, 2 v. u. to 381, 18, and 382, 20-30 to M. 29, 55,
and others.
Traces from other sources besides those already mentioned can be observed in the Thv. as in the MBv. One such source is, e.g., taken from chapter IV., the Dhátunidhánakathá (PThv. 26–28; SThv. 85–88). It is here related that Ajátasatru, on the advice of Mahákassapa at Rámágáma in the S.E. from Rájağáha, had a treasure of relics entombed. We have seen that it is related later in chapter V. (PThv. 32–33, SThv. 96–97) how Asoka took away the relics from it for the tope which he was building. Finally, in chapter III., for the passages concerning Buddha’s last days, the Maháparinibbánasutta was utilized.† The immediate source from which the SThv. has taken the páramitítí legend is unknown to me (pp. 36–48).‡

It is not improbable that the passages from the PThv. whose source is not known, originate from the Ak. Either the author of our PThv. has drawn from it himself, or he took over those passages from his pattern, the Cetiyavamsaśatkathá, which stood at all events in the closest relation with the Aṭṭhakathá literature. A passage in the MT. (411, 27) is very interesting, where it says that before the arrival of the relics intended for the Maháthúpa, the God Vissakamma had decorated the Island of Laṅka Aṭṭhakatháya vuttanayena at Indra’s command. In the PThv. 71, 7 et seq. and SThv. 179, 18 et seq. the decoration is in fact described minutely. I certainly should not lay too much weight on this passage. The elements out of which the description is made up are the same as occur always on similar occasions. It is more important that at one place in the PThv. (69, 3) the Porińú are mentioned. We are certain that this idea approximately signifies the same as the Aṭṭhakathá.§

* That the passage, p. 17, 8–13 and p. 18, 36–19, 1, is taken from Dáthávamsa 2, 29–37 was already mentioned above on p. 80. It is also just possible that both Dátháv. and Thv. have arisen from a common third source.

† Verbal agreement is also found here. The verses PThv. 24, 1 et seq. are borrowed from MPS. 6, 59. In the SThv. 82, 8 et seq. they are paraphrased. The words tena hi bráhmaṇa tvan áne Bhagavato sariváni aṭṭhadhá samam suvibhattam vibhajáhítí in the PThv. 24, 27 et seq. stand MPS. 6, 60 (JRAS. VIII., 1876, p. 260), &c.

‡ The subject is also broached in the Pújáv., chapter IV. Cf. Wickremasinghe, Catalogue of Sinh. Manuscripts in the Br. Mus., p. 32. The text is inaccessible to me. But it is possible that the passage on the Páramitá is to be found at the end of the first book of Jayatilaka’s edition of the Pújáv., which was begun in 1887, but apparently discontinued. It would be of interest to know if there exists any connection between the text of the Pújáv. and that of the SThv.

§ It is astonishing that such a modern work as the Sásanavamsa (ed. M. Bode, PTS., 1897) moves so much in the old grooves. It begins again with Dīpaṅkara and proceeds then (similarly to the Nik. S., cf.
IX.—Sinhalese Writings.

Among Sinhalese writings the extensive Pújávali first comes into notice, as well as some smaller works of more general contents, such as the Nikáya-saígraха and the Dhátuvamsа. Secondly we have chronicles which are concerned with the history of the kings. The concluding chapter of the Pújávali just mentioned serves as their model, containing a list of the Sinhalese princes from Vijaya to Parâkramabáhu Pandita (second half of the thirteenth century), with a concise description of each reign. Rájaratnákаra and Rájávali are more modern. Naturally these writings are here only considered so far as they treat of the episodes covered by the epic tradition, i.e., as far as Mahásena (about 300 A.D.).

The Pújávali is unfortunately not yet completely edited. But from Wickremasinghe’s* analysis of its contents we can gather that in spite of many additions and digressions in the arrangement of material it follows entirely the traditional conventions. It begins, after the introductory passage, with a chapter on Buddha’s existence as Sumedha, and the first vyákaraṇa; the other vyákaraṇa are shortly dealt with in the second chapter. Then follow, after an appendix, a very detailed history of Gotama Buddha on to the distribution of the relics (chapter XXXII., 2), the Three Councils, the early history of Ceylon under the former Buddhas, the three visits of Gotama, the epoch from Vijaya to Devánampiyatissa, the mission of Mahinda, and at last the epitome of the whole history of the Island which I mentioned before. One can see it is the usual material with the usual arrangement. The author of the Pújávali, Mayúrapáda Thera, wrote in the second half of the thirteenth century, and was a contemporary of

below in 30) to the history of the life of Buddha; then follow the First Second, and Third Councils (pp. 3, 5, 8), the missions (p. 10), the formation of the sects (p. 13), the visit of the Buddha to Laýká (p. 15), the history of Mahinda (p. 16), the đcariga-parampará (p. 19). Entire passages are taken word for word out of the Smp.; thus, p. 5, 28-6, 11 from Smp. 293, 22-35; p. 17, 13-19, 22 from Smp. 321, 16-34 and 323, 9-324, 12. The Smp. is also quoted, e.g., pp. 19, 23; the Ak. repeatedly, e.g., pp. 7, 19; 9, 25. By the latter, the “old Ak.” cannot of course be meant, which certainly was no longer accessible to the author. Perhaps the M. is thereby understood, which was made use of along with the Smp. (e.g., for the story, 6, 13 et seq.), cf. M. Bode, Sās., Introd., pp. 2, 3.

Dhammakitti Thera, by whom the Mahāvamsa was extended. The question as to which source in particular he drew his material from is reserved for later research.

The Nikāya-saṅgraha of Dhammakitti (end of fourteenth century)* shows in the general arrangement of the material, as also in the details, the dependence on the sources mentioned. It also begins with Dipaṅkara Sumedha. Then follow the episodes in the usual order: birth in the house of Sudhodana, who is descended from the dynasty of Mahāsammata (cf. M. 2); flight from the house—the episode of Sujatā and Sotthiya is here almost a word for word translation of the text of the PThv.; Buddha’s Nirvāṇa; the wickedness of Subhadra (cf. Smp. 283, 7; M.T. 92, 25); First Council (for the description of the hall built by Ajatasattu, p. 3, 16 et seq., see Smp. 287, 19; MBv. 89, 8 et seq.); enumeration of the canonical writings (p. 3), in which also the books of the Abhidhamma-Piṭaka are named, although these only came into existence later, and in the CV. are not even known; Indian kings to Kālāsoka (p. 4 = list in M. 4, 1 et seq.; MBv. 96, 1); Second Council (= CV. XII. : Smp. 293, 22 et seq.; MBv. 96, 7 et seq.). The Vajji monks deceive Kālāsoka; repentance of the king (p. 5 = M. 4, 31 et seq., part literal translation; cf., e.g., p. 5, 12 et seq. with M. 4, 37 et seq.). Formation of the sects (p. 6; list = M. 5, 1 et seq.; MBv. 96–97). Successors of Kālāsoka (= MBv. 98, 6 et seq.; also the names of the Nanda princes are enumerated in agreement with the MBv. Cf. with this, above on p. 78). Reign of Dhammāsoka; his building of monasteries (p. 7; cf., e.g., 7, 5 = M. 5, 23; PThv. 28, 23). Mahinda and Saṅghamittā enter the order. Heresy under Asoka (= Smp. 306, 35; MBv. 103, 5; cf., e.g., p. 8, 4, the sending out of two Yakklas, in order to summon the monks to the Council = M. 5, 267; MBv. 109, 2, but wanting in the Smp.). Third Council; beginning of new sects, list of the

* Nikāya Saṅgrahana, or Sāsanāwatāraya, a History of Buddhism in India and Ceylon, by Dēwarakshita Dharmakīrti Mahāthera, ed. by Wickremasinghe, Colombo, 1890. For the author and his times see Wickremasinghe, Catal. of Sinh. Manusc., p. 73. The author of the Nik. S. is not to be confounded with Dhammakitti, the one who enlarged the M.

† Cf. Nik. S. 2, 20–23: "ikhi Pujatā nam sītu-duva dun mihiri kiri-bata valāidd sal-ven̄ehi divā-vihāra koja savas-velehi Sotthiya nam bānuveku viṣin elavanalada kusa-taṇa aṭa mītak geṇa bo-mudā karā elambā esatu-bo-mulhi kusa-taṇa salā vaguruva... with PThv. 16, 21–25: "... Sujatāya dinnapāyaḍam pariḥkṣijītva... mahāvanasanāde... divābhāgaṁ vittanātvaśāya ṣaṇghasamaye Sotthiyena dinnaṁ tiṇamupavijīṁ gahevā... bodhimarajānam āruṭaṁ tīrṇaṁ sanhāritva..."

same, and their sacred writings (pp. 8–9; cf. M. 5, 12–13).*
Kings of Ceylon from Vijaya to Devánampiyatissa, and the
mission work of Mahinda (pp. 9–10, agreeing with the M.).
The kings to Vaḷagamabá (the princes of the Rohana dynasty
from Mahánága to Kávantissa = M. 22, 2 et seq. are simply
inserted in the list between Elála and Duṭuge mùnu). Writing
down of the canonical scriptures — úcariyaparampará
(pp. 10–11 = Smp. 313–314). Building of the Abhayagiri
monastery (cf. pp. 11, 14 with M. 33, 84b, and 11, 15 with M.
33, 81b) and the arising of the Dhammaruci sect there. The
kings to Vohárákatissa (p. 12, with small differences from
the M., cf. 33). Suppression of the Dhammaruci sect which
belongs to the Vettullaváda. Kings to Goṭhábhaya, and
the formation of the Ságaliyá sect (M. 5, 13, named only). Sup-
pression of the Vetulla teachings. History of Saṅghamittá,
and persecution of the monks of the Mahávihára under Mahá-
sena (pp. 13–14 = M. 36, 113 et seq.; 37, 1 et seq.).

We see again that the Samanta-Páśádiká, the Mahávamsa,
the Mahábodhiyáma, the Thúpavamsa, indirectly or directly
supply the material which the author of the Nik. S. compiles.
He introduces little new material from other sources. The
history of the sects is handled with greater detail than in the
writings just mentioned. Thus we learn, c.g., that the Ságaliyá
sect branched off from the Dhammaruci of the Abhayagiri
Vihára, and took their name from the Thera Ságala, who was
the head of the sectarians. It had its centre in the Dakkhiňa-
giri Vihára. This happened under Goṭhábhaya, 795 years
after Buddha’s Nirvána = 252 A.D.† Also the list of the sects
formed after the Third Council is somewhat different in the
Nik. S. from the M., as we have just seen. The catalogue of
the writings of the different sects on p. 9 is entirely new. I
am not able to say from what source Dhammakitti took this

* The first six names agree: Homavatá, Rájugiriva, Siddhatthiká,
Pubbaseliyá, Aparaseliyá, and Vájiríyá. The same list is also found in
the Katháv. P.A., p. 5. Then follow in the M. the Dhammaruci and
the Ságaliyá, in the Nik. S. the Vettullá, Andhaká, and Anyamahá-
sanghiká. Of these the Dhammaruci and the Vettullá, according to
Nik. S. 12, 14 et seq., are the most closely connected; the former are a
branch of the latter. But the Andhaká, which are mentioned several
times in the Katháv. P.A., and the Anyamahásanghiká, are mentioned
neither in the M. nor the D. The D. gives in 5, 54 the list of the sects
above named, with this single difference, that instead of the Vájiríyá
it mentions the Apararújagirká.

† Pp. 12–13. Cf. Ed. Muller, Páli proper names, JPTS., 1888, and
the word Ságaliyá. The M. alludes to the event (33, 99): “Thus the
Abhayagiri monks separated from the Theraváda, but those of the
Dakkhiýa Vihára separated themselves from the Abhayagiri monks.”
But the verses 99–101 are not commented on in the T. ! For the Dham-
maruci and the Ságaliyá see also Sás., V. 24, 15 et seq.
contribution to the history of the sects. I should remark that the Katháv. P.A. does not even mention the Ságaliyá.

I should like to make a comment on one passage of the Nik. S., because in it a little piece out of the old Ak. appears to have been preserved. M. 4, 38 et seq. relates that Kálahosaka, after he had given ear to the insinuations of the Vajji monks, had had in the night a dreadful dream. "The king was very alarmed; to comfort him the Therí Nanda, the sinless one, came to him through the air: Thou hast committed a wicked deed. Propitiate the pious men, become their disciple, and protect the faith. If thou so doest, it will be good for thee. Thus she spoke, and vanished." The MT. adds the following remark to this (108, 8): ubhinnam vacanapativacanam pana Āṭṭhakatháyam eva vuttam. In reality the Nik. S. 5 gives the dialogue in a more detailed form. Possibly the passage is derived directly or indirectly through the medium of an unknown MS. from the Āṭṭhakathá.*

31. The Dhátvamsa† belongs to the cycle of ságas from Malaya and Rohána. It contains therefore many popular traditions which are not found in works belonging to the cycle of the Ak. But notwithstanding that, the strong dependence of the Dhv. on the M. is easily recognizable. The Dhv. does not seem to be an independent chronicle. Its contents coincide exactly with the Páli work Nalátadhátvamsa,‡ that has only so far existed in MS.; it is thus probably only a Sinhalese translation of the same, like we possess of the MBv. and of the Thv. But as there is no edition of the Nal. Dhv. known to exist, we must for the time depend on the Sinhalese version. The author of the S. Dhv. is Kakusandha; he gives his name in the last strophe. It is not certain when he lived. The name and age of the author of the original work in Páli are as yet unknown.

The Dhv. also begins, according to general custom, with Dipañkara, and then continues with the birth and life of Buddha. The history of the three visits of Buddha to the island of Ceylon then follows. The accounts of the first two visits agree exactly with the M.: p. 2, 34-4, 5 = M. 1, 19-43.

---

* Of the verse quotations in the Nik. S., that on p. 4 = M. 5, 282; on page 8 = MBv. 111, 3; on p. 12 = M. 36, 41; on p. 14 = M. 38, 75. With the last two the M. is named as source.
† Dhautuwasaya of the Thera Kakusandha, published by Gintota Dhammakkhanda, Dodanduwa, 2433 A.H. = 1890 A.D. (Sinhalese title).—De Zoysa, Catal., p. 17.
and p. 4, 9-4, 32 = M. 1, 44-70 (somewhat shortened in the Dhv.). The third visit, p. 4, 37-8 end, is on the contrary treated much more fully than in M. 1, 71-83. The resolution conceived by Buddha and the preparation which he engaged in are exhaustively described. The story itself gives a quantity of new details and names. We can conclude from it that popular tradition concerning the visits of Buddha was not exhausted by the M. and its contents. Still the Ak. could scarcely have been fuller; for the MT., which comments very thoroughly on the introductory chapter of the M., would otherwise doubtless have given additions from it. The author of the Dhv. has therefore drawn from local traditions or from one of the sources independent of the M. containing them.

Thus, e.g., the Dhv., pp. 6-7, names the spirits whom Buddha charged with the care of the various sacred places dedicated by him; as guardian spirit of the places of the Dighavápi (M. 1, 78; D. 2, 60) he appointed the divyaputra Mahásena; as guardian spirit of those of the Maháthúpa (M. 1, 79) the devarája Visála; as guardian spirit of those of the Thúparáma (M. 1, 82) the divyarája Prthivipála. In the same way Buddha dedicated the places of the Maricavaçıí Vihára, of the tope at Kataragáma, of the Tissa Mahávihára, and of the Nágá Mahávihára, and appointed as guardians the spirits Indaka, Mahághosa, Samañihára, and Mahinda. It is conceivable that Buddha also prophesied the erection of the “fair white dágoba, southwards from the Maháveligaña, lying not far from the Sérú tank, in form like a bubble, comparable to the Kailása mountain.” For that is the tope in which afterwards the frontal bone relic (náliṭa-dhátu) was placed, of which the Dhv. treats.

In the episode of the Nágá King Sumaña, the Dhv. differs also from the M. Sumana (pp. 5-6) is summoned by Buddha to accompany him. This he does with his followers, and holds the tree, in which he dwells, as a covering over Buddha’s head. This is clearly the Samiddhisumana of M. 1, 52 et seq., but here he is Buddha’s companion on his second journey. The D. agrees with the M. (2, 16 et seq.), which calls the Deva simply Samáddhi. According to Dhv. 7-8, Sumana is ordained the guardian spirit of the future Naláta Dágoba. This occurred at the foundation, because under earlier Buddhas in past births he had been the keeper of the relics which had been left by them in Ceylon.* Later Sumanà’s mother, who had remained in Jetavana, followed her son to Ceylon.

* Here also the Dhv. differs from the M. According to the latter (1, 54 et seq.) Samáddhisumana was in an earlier birth a man in Nágadípa, and was re-born as Deva of a Rájáyawana tree in Jetavana, as reward for the services which he had rendered to a Pacceka Buddha.
The second chapter of the Dhv. describes in the usual way the death of the Buddha and the distribution of the relics. But chapter III. introduces new material, viz., the history of the *nālāta-dhātu* (pp. 12–17). The relic belonged originally to the share which the Malla received. By Mahākassapa's order Ānanda brings it to Mahāvāna. After changing its place of abode many times Mahādeva carried it to Ceylon. This was at the time when Mahānāga reigned in Mahāgāma (cf. M. 22). A wealthy man named Mahākāla was the first to do honour to the relic. The king heard of it, and had it brought with great pomp into the town. After his father's death Yaṭṭhālayatissa took charge of the relic (pp. 17–18). Gothabhaya succeeded, who on dying entrusted it to Kākavannatissa (pp. 18–19). It is very remarkable that the M. tells us nothing about the veneration of the frontal bone relic by the Rohañā princes.

Chapter IV. is derived from popular sources and local traditions. A story from an earlier existence of Kākavaṇṇatissa is first related in the manner of a Jātaka (pp. 19–23). Then the virtues and merits of the king are described (23–25). There then follows a passage over Giriabhaya, the nephew of Siva of Kalyāṇi and brother-in-law to Kākavaṇṇatissa, who erected a tope in his capital for the right eye tooth of Buddha, which had been in the charge of the Thera Mahinda. Likewise Kākavaṇṇatissa is appointed by the Thera Cullapiṇḍapātika to build a tope for the *nālāta-dhātu* (pp. 27–29). All these are traditions which appear to be unknown to the M.

The history of the building of that tope, of its dedication, and of the entombment of the relics is contained in the last chapter of the Dhv. The strong literary influence which the M. has exercised is here shown. The description of the building and dedication of the Mahāthūpa is used as the model for the whole description in the Dhv. (M. 28 et seq.). The account is simply transferred to the tope of Kākavaṇṇatissa. I will only mention the making of the bricks by Vissakamma (p. 31 = M. 28, 8; PThv. 54, 30), the restoration of the relic cell with *Mevan* stone, pp. 32 to 33 = M. 30, 59 and 96; Thv. 64, 19 and 67, 16) and especially its decoration, which is similar even in details to the dhūtagabbha in the Mahāthūpa (pp. 33–34 = M. 30, 60 et seq.; Thv. 64, 20 et seq.). The dedication of the monastery and the fixing of its boundaries (pp. 46–47) have also their prototypes in the M., where the boundaries of the Tissārāma are ceremoniously fixed in just such a similar way by Devānampiyatissa (M. 15, 188 et seq.). It is distinctly seen that for these descriptions of details, where local traditions cannot be utilized, the author of the Dhv. has been forced to depend on works written for other purposes.
32. Of the chronicles which are mentioned in the beginning of 30 I will refer first of all to the younger, the Rājāvali. It appears to have been written in the beginning of the 18th century, for its account ends with Vimala Dhamma Suriya (1679–1701).* I incline to the opinion that the Rājāv. has not had many authors, but one only.† Certain differences in style seem to prove that the author has taken many passages word for word from older sources. The introduction and the legendary history of the Rājāv. are original. It begins with a cosmological survey, which then on p. 2 leads to a kind of geographical description of India, which consists of an enumeration of provinces and towns. Then follows, corresponding to chapter II. of the M. and III. of the D., the list of dynasties from the mythical king Mahásammta to Siddhattha, the Buddha. But the account of the Rājāv. is not only distinct from the two older epics in many details, but contains also new material in legends and myths that must originate from other sources still unknown to us. It is this material which gives an independent value to the passages treating of ancient Sinhalese history before Mahásena; the later sections are not here taken into account.

Thus, e.g., p. 4, the reign of Mahásammta is described as a kind of golden age. Of the King Cetiya it is related (p. 5) that he first introduced falsehood into the world, and as punishment for which the earth had devoured him. Under Mahápratápa (pp. 6–7) murder and other crimes entered in, and since then the length of the life of princes was shorter. On p. 8 follows the history of the founding of the Sakya dynasty. It follows closely the account in MT. 84, 4 et seq., and is probably borrowed from this. It has already been shortly mentioned on p. 38, and contains the following: Aríṭṭa, also called “the third Okkáka,” had by his first wife four sons and five daughters; by his second, a son named Jantu. In his joy over the boy he granted the mother a wish. She desired that her son should succeed to the throne.‡ Only with reluctance did Aríṭṭa redeem the promise given. The four elder sons retired into the jungle, accompanied by their sisters, and founded there a city according to the command of the sage Kapila, which they named Kapilavatthu. They each married

*Rájávaliya, or a Historical Narrative of Siṃhalese Kings, . . . ed. by B. Gunasékara, Colombo, 1899: Rájávaliya, &c., ed. (in English) by B. Gunasékara, Colombo, 1900.


‡ The motif is reminiscent of the well known story in the Rámáyana, where Kaikeyí wishes in the same way to secure for her son, Bharata, the succession to the throne before Ráma.
their four younger sisters, putting the eldest in the place of their mother, and became the fathers of the Sakya race.

The following episode (p. 10 et seq.) is new to me. The eldest sister was attacked by leprosy. Her brothers took her away into the forest, there dug a deep grave, let her down into it with all the means of life, and then covered the grave over with branches of trees. In the meantime, the king of Benares, Ráma, was also attacked by leprosy and sought refuge in the same wood. Healing herbs had cured him of his disease. He found the princess, healed her with the plants which were known by him, and made her his wife. She bore him 32 sons.* Ráma's son heard of the resort of his father in the jungle, and built on the place where he had lived, the city of Koliya. The 32 sons of Ráma married the 32 daughters of the four kings of Kapilavatthu. Since then the princes of Koliya and of Kapilavatthu became one clan.

The story, now following, of Vijaya’s early days (p. 12, 29 et seq.) corresponds exactly to the passage in M. 6, 1 et seq. It is self-evident that the M. always remained the chief source for the later Sinhalese literature. Still there are to be found, here and there, if we look, traditions which are wanting in the M., or with which the M. does not harmonize. The story of Vijaya’s arrival in Ceylon (14, 9–19 and 15–25 et seq.) agrees with M. 7, 10 et seq. Then in the Kuveni legend we find some fresh true popular traits,† and the names of the two Yakkha towns in Ceylon, Laggala and Loggala, do not occur in the M.‡ The legend of the three visits of Buddha to Ceylon and of his prophecy of the Island as the future home of his teaching, is inserted in the story of Vijaya (= M. 7, 1–9).

The Rájārātanakarasi§ which was written in all probability under Vira Vikrama about the middle of the sixteenth century, also gives the history of Vijaya with much detail. It begins immediately with the story of a Vaiga princess, who was the mother of Sihabáhu, Vijaya’s father, by a lion; it follows in general the same scheme as the Rájáv. After the story of Vijaya’s arrival in Lanka, the legend of the earlier Buddhas and their connection with the Island, as well as the

---

* "She bare him twmes 16 times, 32 boys (in all)." Sihasivali, the mother of Vijaya, bare in like manner to her husband and brother, Sihabáhu, exactly the same number of sons. M. 6, 37; Rájáv. 14, 2.
† The story of the three breasts of Kuveni and of her transformation into a mare in the fight with the Yakkhas. Cf. above, p. 23, note †.
‡ It calls the one town Srivattu (7, 32); the other is named in Mt. 179, 34, Lanka. But the name Srivatpura is mentioned in Rájáv. 16, 26.
visits of Gotama Buddha, are inserted (p. 3 et seq.). On p. 5 the thread of the story is again taken up. It seems to me that this arrangement of material influenced the author of the Rájáv., or that both the Rájaratn. and the Rájáv. found it in earlier sources. The Rájaratn. does not give any new facts in connection with the Vijaya saga. What it gives is extracts from the D. and M., from which it also quotes a long list of verses.*

The Pújávali in chapter XXXIII., Mahinda-pratipatti-pújákathá,† deals with the history of Vijaya quite shortly. It simply says, “Once upon a time a daughter of the Kálinga king who had married the king of Vaiga land, had a daughter. She retired alone into the jungle, in consequence of a misdeed; on the way she met a lion, had intercourse with him, and bare a son and a daughter whom she named Simhabáhu and Simhasívali. In course of time Simhabáhu made his sister Simhasívali his wife, and lived as king in the land of Lála. The two sons of Vijaya landed on the island of Tammenná at the time of our Buddha’s Nirvána, under the protection of the prince of the gods, Sakka, in company with 700 followers. With the help of a witch, named Kuveñi, he killed and expelled the other Yakkhas who in some places had stayed behind, built in Tammenná a city, and reigned there 38 years.”

We can now follow continuously the other account of our sources, comparing them among themselves and with the account in the M.

33. Generally speaking it may be said that of the three chronicles the Rájaratn. stands closest to the M., and draws most extensively from it. The Pújáv. and the Rájáv. stand in nearer relation to each other, for we find between them many important agreements. As may be expected, the Rájaratn. has also had the Pújáv. before it, and has occasionally copied it, and likewise the Nik.S. The Rájáv. shows some originality. It introduces details in the different accounts which certainly bear popular traits, as we have already seen in the Kuveñi legend.

---

* They are, v. II. = D. 9, 2 ; III. = D. 9, 4 ; IV. = D. 9, 6 ; V.-VI. = D. 9, 21-22 ; VII.-IX. = D. 9, 23-25 ; X. = D. 9, 28 ; XI. = D. 9, 30 ; XIII. = M. 7, 74 ; XIV. = M. 7, 42 ; XV. = D. 9, 20 ; XVI. = M. 1, 19 ; XVII. = M. 1, 26 ; XVIII = M. 1, 27 ; XIX. = M. 1, 84 ; XX. = M. 7, 4 ; XXI. = D. 11, 9. The quotations v. XI., XV., XXI. do not correspond exactly. It has already been mentioned on p. 81 that the Rájaratn. has taken over its whole introduction from the Dal. Púj.

† A Contribution to the History of Ceylon, extracted from the Pújáwalaya (by B. Gunasékara), Colombo, 1893. A Contribution... translated by B. Gunasékara, Colombo, 1895. Text and translation include Pújáv. chap. XXXIII., 3 and 4, and chap. XXXIV.
Verbal agreement between the Pújáv. and the Rájaratn. is found, e.g., in the history of Vaḷagamabā and the seven Damila princes who for a short time usurped the throne from him.* Further, in the history of the reign of Coranága,† where the Rájaratn. interweaves a quotation in its usual way. Also in the story of the festivities arranged by Mahādēliyā, the Rájaratn. agrees verbally with the Pújáv.; the Rájáv. depends here in the minutest way, in parts even in wording, on the Pújáv.‡ Lastly, verbal agreement is found between the Pújáv. and Rájaratn. in the story of Adagēmunu,§ as well as in that of Gajabāhu, to which I shall later refer.

The Rájaratn. has probably taken the úcariyaparampari from the Nik. S. 10-11, which it inserts (15, 28-34) before it gives the account of the written record of the Pāli canon under Vaḷagamabā. But it must be emphasized that the list of names in the Rájaratn. differs repeatedly from those contained in the Nik. S., as well as from those in the Smp. The account of the Three Councils, which Rájaratn. 6–10 inserts in the history of Devenipētissa, in order to lead on to Mahinda and his mission, is certainly derived from the Nik. S. The whole is only an abstract put together like a mosaic, from single passages of the original, out of Nik. S. 3–10.

I mention finally a number of isolated references which the Rájaratn. alone gives and which it has taken direct from the M., while in the Pújáv. and Rájáv. they are wanting. A description of the treasures in the relic cell of the Great Tope for example is given in the reign of Bhātiya (17–18), which is added to M. 30, 62 et seq. The description of the different festivities (18–19) which Bhātiya arranged in honour of the tope, is derived from M. 34, 40 et seq. The merits of the King Vahap are set forth exhaustively in 22, 16 et seq., according to M. 35, 71 et seq. Also the description of the works of Vya-vaharātissa (24–25) is taken from M. 36, 30 et seq., and many other such details.

Examples of verbal agreement between the Pújáv. and the Rájáv. are numerous enough to prove that the author of the

---

* Pújáv. 18, 2–19, 7 = Rájaratn. 15, 18–25. Cf. M. 33, 34 et seq. The Pújáv. calls the queen whom the Damila carried off, Somi, the Rájaratn. names her Sobhita, in the M. 33, 55 she is called Somadevi. The names, generally speaking, are extraordinarily uncertain.

† Pújáv. 19, 11–16 = Rájaratn. 16, 26–17, 7. Cf. M. 34, 11. The Rájaratn. 17, 12–13 has also taken from the Pújáv. 19, 23 and 24, the names of the lovers of Anulā, Vāsukhiya and Bēlatissa.


latter made use of the former and has copied it. Thus the story of Pāṇḍukābhaya, that of King Asel, of Makalantis, of Vehcp, and of Deçu Tissa agree in both sources. In another account there is no agreement in actual wording, but the similarity of idea is so great that here also a direct borrowing seems to be certain. This is the case, e.g., with the arrival of Elāla, where the Rājāv. introduces only a few supplementary notes about the landing place, and the size of the army led by Elāla, about Bhātiya’s visit to the relic cell in the Ruvanveli Dāgoba, and about the overpowering of the demon “red eye” by Siri-saṅga-bo.† The Pūjav. and the Rājāv. are also the only sources which relate of the famine named the heminiṭi-sāya.‡ Neither the M. nor the Rājaratn. mention it. The Pūjav. and Rājāv. differ however so far from each other that the former places it in the reign of Vaḷagamabā, the latter in that of Coranāga.

But the passage on Mahasen, the last king of the “Great dynasty,” is especially important. The Rājāv. repeats here only the account in the Pūjav.§ But the latter passes over in silence the evil deeds of Mahasen, the persecution of the monks of the Mahāvihāra or the destruction of the Lohapāsāda, and relates only his meritorious deeds. The M. finishes with the words, “Thus this prince heaped up good deeds and evil deeds in great numbers.” The Pūjav. ends, “He reigned 27 years and entered into the world of gods.” One might almost believe that this is no mere coincidence, but that it is more likely that the Pūjav., as well as the Rājāv., expressed a tradition which did not go back to the Mahāvihāra. It should perhaps also be said that the Pūjav. and Rājāv. do not mention the suppression of the Vaitulya sect under

* Pūjav. 2. 7–12 = Rājāv. 18, 2–19, 2; Pūjav. 16, 6–8 = Rājāv. 20, 32–34 (cf. M. 21, 11); Pūjav. 19, 26–28 = Rājāv. 37, 18–20 (cf. M. 34, 28; Kālakajī Tissa); Pūjav. 20, 32–21, 4 = Rājāv. 38, 12–19 (cf. M. 35, 69 et seq., Vasabh). Still the two sources differ again in the names of the tanks made by the king: Pūjav. 22, 31–23, 6 = Rājāv. 41, 25–31 (cf. M. 36, 118 et seq.), but the Rājāv. leaves out the names of the tanks, and differs also from the Pūjav. with regard to the names of the monasteries.

† Pūjav. 16, 8–12 = Rājāv. 21, 1–10; Pūjav. 19, 28 et seq. = Rājāv. 37, 21 et seq. (cf. M. 34, 49 et seq.). Pūjav. 21, 3 et seq. = Rājāv. 40, 10 et seq. Also in the story of the end of Siri-saṅga-bo we meet verbal agreement at the beginning (Pūjav. 22, 9 et seq. = Rājāv. 40, 22 et seq.) and at the end (P. 22, 28–31 = R. 41, 21–24).

‡ Pūjav. 19, 8; Rājāv. 36, 22 et seq. According to the R. the famine happened in the beginning of the Saka aera = 78 A.D. Cf. further on.

§ Pūjav. 23, 6–29 = Rājāv. 41, last line, to 42, 23. The P. puts the end of Mahāsenā and therefore the Mahāvajpa at 846 years 9 months 25 days A.B., the R. 844 years 9 months 25 days A.B. = 304, or perhaps 302 A.D.
Vyavahāratissa and Gothaḥbhaya. The Rājaratn. 27, 3 et seq. follows in its account of Mahāsen that of the M., and speaks also in 24, 26 et seq. and 27, 5 et seq. of the opposition of the Vaitulya sect.

The Rājāv. introduces new details into the story of Kāvantissa, the father of Duṭṭhagāmani. On the whole it runs side by side with M. 22, 13 et seq., although the story here is rather concise and in some points less clear than in the Rājāv. The Rājāv. gives the account thus "Kelaṇitissa* had a younger brother, who held forbidden intercourse with the queen. This came to the king’s ears. The latter ordered a Rodiyā to come to him privately, and said to him: ‘I shall summon my royal retainers and my younger brother; if I then ask thee, Is there any one who is of lower caste than thou? thou shalt answer, The younger brother who lives in the same house (with the elder brother) is of lower caste than I.’ When the Rodiyā was asked in the midst of the royal company, he answered just as he had been instructed. The prince feeling the disgrace of these words left Kelaṇi and went to dwell in Udugampola.

"At that time there lived at Kelaṇi a presbyter with 500 monks as followers, who offered flowers at the Kelaṇi temple and recited constantly the holy texts, and who received alms on that account from the king. Kāvantissa, the king’s brother, had become a pupil of the presbyter and wrote similarly to his teacher.† Whilst he was staying once at Udugampola, he ordered a man to assume the yellow robe, wrote a letter to the queen, in which he poured out his grievous troubles to her, delivered it to the man dressed as a priest, and sent him away with the injunction, ‘When the priest with his 500 followers resorts to the king’s palace in order to receive alms, join thyself to them, take a back place, and let them also give alms to thee. When the presbyter goes away after receiving alms the queen will accompany him and walk seven steps from the door of the king’s palace. At that time let this letter fall close by the queen.’ The man went, as though he wished to participate in the almsgiving, and secretly let the letter fall close by the queen. But the king

* Rājāv. 21, 14 et seq. Kelaṇitissa belonged, like Kāvantissa, to the Rohaṇa dynasty which Mahānāga, the younger brother of Devānampiyatissa, had founded. One branch of the family resided in Kelaṇi, the other in Mahāgāma (Rājāv. 20, 24; 21, 12). Kelaṇitissa was in all probability a brother or cousin of Gothaḥbhaya, the father of Kākaṇatissa. Cf. Pūjāv. 16, 16 and 17.

† This story is certainly not concerned only with the disguise of handwriting, as B. Gunasekara understands in his translation. Thus the Sinhalese should not be so understood: raju-ge mai mēterunuvaḥṣe-gen akuru igha-geṇa ē terun-vahansē-ge akuru kētiya-ja liyanṇēya.
hearing the rustle of the falling letter, turned round, and saw that the queen picked it up. He came back, took it out of her hand, and thought, 'The writing is no other (than the priest's), the villain writes letters to my queen.' He ordered the presbyter to be seized, thrown into a pot of oil, and boiled. He had the man bound who had brought the letter, and then thrown into the river. Also the queen was bound and drowned.

"The King Kēlanītissa, who had acted thus foolishly because he had not recognized his brother's handwriting, and because he did not know that the prince wrote like his teacher, left, in his delusion, the presbyter to boil for seven days in the pot of oil into which he had thrown him, but the oil was as cold water. By virtue of his spiritual sight the presbyter saw that he had to atone for a sin he had committed in a previous existence, for, when a shepherd, he had killed a gnat in cooking some milk. He spoke smiling, this is the result of earlier committed sins; he therefore called together the people and expounded to them how that his present body was only a stain on the Buddhahood, after which he was consumed to ashes.

"It should be known that before this time the sea was distant from Kēlanī seven gav (about 25 miles). But on account of the gods becoming angry, who had charge of Laṅkā, the ocean began to rise. In the Dvāpara Age the fortress, 25 palaces, and 400,000 rows of houses belonging to Rāvaṇa, were sunk in the sea in consequence of his wickedness. Now, on account of the wickedness of Kēlanītissa, eleven-twelfths of Laṅkā was swallowed up by the ocean, including 100,000 ports, 970 fishing villages, and 470 pearl fishing villages.* Manṇārama was preserved, and of the ports Kaṭupitiṃādampē remained standing.

"When the King Kēlanītissa heard of the rising of the ocean he ordered his youngest daughter to wash her hair, take a bath, to dress herself in a silken cloth which had never before been used, and to put on her jewels; he then had a boat brought, commanded the princess to take her place inside, covered it up, and fastened above it an inscription; then he sent the boat out to sea.† The king himself mounted his elephant in order to watch the rise of the waters. But the angry flood overcame the elephant and the king, and brought him, as if enveloped by the fiery glow of the Avici hell, to a place where the water

* We have here a local story of the flood, which belongs evidently to the popular traditions of Rohaṇa.
† Interesting reminiscence of human sacrifice. Cf. for the subject Frazer, The Golden Bough. II., 38 et seq.
disappeared into a brazen funnel, surrounded by flames;* it plunged the king into this hole, and here he had to suffer pains.

"But because the princess who had been offered to the ocean had done many meritorious deeds, and in a later life was to become the mother of the Buddha Maitreya, the cloud spirits and the sea gods led the boat by the wind southwards and drove it to Māgama in the land of Ruhuna. Fishermen who supplied the King Kāvantissa with fish came by, saw the boat on the sea and the inscription fixed thereon, and told the king of it. When the King Kāvantissa heard of the matter he came and ordered the boat which was tossing on the sea to be brought to land. He saw the inscription fixed above, and read the words, 'The daughter of King Kelanitissa, given as an offering to the sea.' When he had opened the boat, he sat the princess down on a heap of precious stones, poured water on her hands, and made her his queen. He built a monastery on that place, gave her the name of Vihāra-mahādevi, and led her in festive procession to the town Māgam."†

Eventually Vihāradevi became the mother of Duṭṭhagāmani.

The history of the Bēminiti famine under Coranāga in the Rājāv. is also an addition to the material of the epic, and contains popular features. Milindu,‡ the king of Sāgal in Jambudvīpa, conceived a sinful love for a Brahman woman, and did away with her husband by treacherously thought-out accusations. But the woman continued in her duty. She cursed the king with the words, "As true as I have kept my honour shall the land of the king perish." Thereupon she rubbed charcoal (aṇḍuṇ aṇguru) on the soles of her feet, flung three handfuls of water into the air, clapped her hands three times, went into her house, shut the door, and died. The curse was fulfilled, no rain came, and for twelve years was there famine

---

* The text reads: mūḍa alakiri ē ṭu hā raju galvā e raju Avicinara-kayehi ginidēlin veļuvāk-men ginidēlin velā-vasāge,ā hō-kobalaka diya nasana tena-ta geja-gos van saṇḍa.... My translation is conjectural; but B. Guṇasākara's also does not satisfy.

† In comparison with the M. the following points are new: (1) the incident with the Rodiyā. By introducing the man there is brought out at the same time a veiled threat against the adulterous queen. Cf. my Ceylon, p. 118; (2) the motif of the similar handwriting, by which is explained how the suspicion could fall on the presbyter; (3) the details of the great flood and the sacrifice of the king’s daughter.

‡ Rājāv. 36, 23 et seq. According to the account of the R. the famine, as already said, happened in the beginning of the Sakya era (78 A.D.) in the reign of Coranāga. The same source reckons the death of this prince at 623 A.D. = 80 A.D. According to the chronology of the M., Coranāga reigned 62-50 B.C. The Pūjāv. 19, 8 supposes the Bēminiti-sāya to be under Vālagamabā, who, according to the M., reigned from 104 to 76 B.C.
in Jambudvīpa. Ceylon also suffered three years in drought and bad harvests.

Finally, the story of the death of Siri Saṅghabodhi in the Rājāv. contains some points which are absent in the account in the M.* After the king had been driven out of the field by his rival, Gothaḥbhaya, he retired into the jungle clothed as a monk, to the place where later the Attanagalu Vihāra was built. A poor man met him here and began to hold a conversation with him, not knowing who he was. He told him of the price that Gothaḥbhaya had set on the head of Saṅghabodhi. Afterwards he shared with him his food, consisting of rice and small fishes. The king pondered, if I am one day to become a Buddha then shall these small fish swim now in water. He called the gods to witness, and threw the fish into the tank, close by where he sat. And behold they swam gaily about in the water. He then scattered some rice about, and it began immediately to spout. Then Saṅghabodhi told his name, and gave his head to the man as a thank offering for the meal he had had. But if the genuineness of his head was ever doubted then the man was to sprinkle it with sandalwood water and milk, anoint it, and place it on a seat; then it would give a sign. He himself smote off his head from his body. The man brought it to King Gothaḥbhaya, and as he doubted that it really was the head of his rival, the former proceeded as Saṅghabodhi had instructed him. The head then rose three times into the air by the power of the gods and spoke these words: “I am King Siri Saṅghabodhi.”†

We thus see how from the Sinhalese sources, especially the Rājāv., many details are added to the material of the M., the origin of which have been till now unknown. It should also be mentioned that the Rājāv. 19, 8 (also MBv. 112, 19) names a king Gaṇatissa after the King Pāṇḍukābhaya, who is not found in the list of either the D. or M. It gives him a reign of 40 years, without other mention of him, and to Pāṇḍukābhaya a reign of 30 years. According to M. 10, 106 and also Pūjāv. 2, 17 Pāṇḍukābhaya reigned 70 years; therefore it seems as if in the Rājāv. this period of the time is divided between the two princes. Otherwise Rājāratn. 6, 5 also names Gaṇatissa, but places him before Pāṇḍukābhaya, not after.

† The reference to the future Buddhahood of Saṅghabodhi is new, compared with the account in the M. The subject is also not found in this form in the Hatthav., where the story of the self-sacrifice of the king is related in chap. VIII. Still, an indication of it is seen, when in VIII. 5 the king lets himself be comforted in giving away his head by the thought that he is carrying out the dānapāramitā by such ajjhātiṇā. The motif of the separated head acknowledging itself as Saṅghabodhi is also new. Cf. Hatthav. VIII., 11-12.
We have seen, therefore, that the Sinhalese chronicles here and there differ from the M. in details. But it is remarkable to note what they relate in agreement over the reign of Gajabáhu. The account is here taken from a source otherwise quite unknown to us.* The M. only says of this prince, that he built or enlarged monasteries, erected thúpas, and made the Gámanitissa tank. Our Sinhalese chronicles differ entirely, and the Rájáv. most of all. Tamils had already invaded the land from the Soj kingdom in the time of Gajabáhu's predecessors, and had carried off 12,000 prisoners. As Gajabáhu was one night wandering round the city he heard a woman lamenting. He marked the house; the next day the woman was brought before him, and he heard that she was sorrowing for her two sons, who had been carried away captive among the 12,000 prisoners to the Soj kingdom. The king set out immediately on an expedition against the Tamils. He took with him the giant Nila, struck the sea with an iron club so that it divided and he could cross it with his army, and advanced on the capital of the Soj kingdom. The Tamil king refused at first to free the prisoners. But Gajabáhu grasped a handful of sand and pressed water out of it, then he took his club and squeezed water out of that. This proof of strength put the Tamil prince in such fear that he delivered up not only the Sinhalese prisoners but also an equal number of Tamils. Gajabáhu gave the former back to their families and the latter he settled in various parts of the Island. The alms bowl of Buddha which had been carried off by the Tamils under Valagamab, and other costly and sacred treasures, were also brought back to Ceylon by Gajabáhu.

Conclusions.

34. The writings with which we have mostly been concerned, besides the Dípavamsa and the Mahávamsa, with their Tíká, are, in chronological order, the following:—

1. Samanta-Pásádiká (first third of the fifth century).
2. Mahábodhívamsa (last quarter of the tenth century).
3. Dáthávamsa (shortly after 1211), together with Daladá Pújávali (about 1300).
4. Páli Thúpavamsá (about 1250) and Sgh. Thúpavamsa (shortly before 1260).
5. Dhátuvamsa (period unknown).
6. Pújávali (second half of the thirteenth century).

7. Nikáyasangraha (end of the fourteenth century).
8. Rájаратnákara (middle of the sixteenth century).
9. Rájávali (beginning of the eighteenth century).

The old Atthakathá forms the last original work to which we have to go back. On it the Samanta-Pásádká and the Játaka-Nidánakathá depend, as well as the Dípavamsa and the Mahávamsa. These four works have become the principal authorities for the framework and contents of later tradition. All the later writings are dependent on them, and they have also borrowed from one another extensively.

The Mahábodhivamsa depends for the most part on the JNk., the Smp., and the M. Already in the first chapter of the MBv. we find worked out, apparently through the influence of the JNk., a special form of introduction, which then occurs in the same manner as introduction in all the later works. The form is this, that at first the history of Dípañkara and Sumedha is given in full detail. The following Buddhas are treated more summarily. Then comes the life of Gotama Buddha; its history leads to the special subjects which the author wishes to treat of in his work. This is the constant pattern for the introduction in the later works, as Dáthávamsa, &c. The second chapter of the MBv. depends also on the JNk. Passages in connection with the Three Councils and Mahinda are taken from the Smp., sometimes verbally. The dependence on the M., especially concerning the arrangement of material and the embellishment by verse quotations, is at the same time unmistakable here. The idea is also not altogether excluded that the author of the MBv. consulted the old Ak. occasionally.

Speaking of the Dáthavamsa, it may be accepted that the introduction of the MBv. served as model for its introductory chapter. It took the material for the history of the visit of Buddha in chapter II. from the M. For later sections it drew from local traditions. Material was also taken from the Maháparinibbánasutta.

As an example of a work characteristic of the compilatory method of working of that time the Thúpa vamsa may serve. The JNk. is here also used as the basis for the introduction, the Smp. for the history of Asoka and the missions sent out under him, especially that of Mahinda, and the M. for the rest. Unquestionably the MT. was also made use of occasionally, also the M.P.S. and the Dátháv., and possibly, for single passages, the Ak. Some passages in the Thv. are no doubt taken from other sources which we do not yet know.

The Dáthavamsa gives the legend of the visits of Buddha according to the M., after the conventional introduction,
which is quite concisely handled. Still, for that of the third visit, as for the later parts, local traditions were made use of which are not to be found in the epic. These traditions are often told in a form which is an evidence of the ever increasing authority of the poem of Mahánáma.

The N̄ikáyasáṅgraha is again a mere compilation which has grown out of the Smp., the MBv., the M., and the Thv. Whether it made use of the Ak. is not certain.

The Pújávali—I speak of the last chapter—the Rájáratnákaṇara, and the Rájávali depend for the most part on the M. It should be said of the Rájáratn., that it also made use of the Pújáv. and the Nik. S., and it has taken its introduction from the Dal. Púj. The Rájáv., after the M., made use of the Pújáv., on which it depended for some important points, and also the Rájáratn. But the three last-named chronicles still have, if only in a measured degree, an importance independent of the M., from which they differ in many details, through following other traditions. On the whole, the Rájávali presents more new material than the others, and that material evidently from popular tradition.
SUPPLEMENT.

Comparative analysis of the Dipavamsa and Mahāvamsa, with reference to parallels in other books.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dipavamsa</th>
<th>Mahavamsa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>I., 1–15.—Proem.</strong></td>
<td><strong>I., 1–4.—Proem.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JNk. 2–30; 30–44; MBv. 10–11; MT. 77, 14 et seq., 35, 13–40, 21; Dāthāv. 1, 11–22; Dal. Pūj. 2–4; PThv. 2–6, 6–14; SThv. 1–8, 8–17; Dhv. 1; Nik. S. 1–2; Sās. 2, 9–15.</td>
<td>5–10.—List of the earlier Buddhas from whom the Bodhisatta received the prophecy of his future Buddhahood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of the life of Buddha to the sambodhi: JNk. 47–68; MBv. 12–28; MT. 40–41; Dāthāv. 1, 23–36; Dal. Pūj. 4–6; PThv. 14–16, SThv. 17–29; Dhv. 1, 12–21; Nik. S. 2, 5–20; Sās. 2, 16–27.</td>
<td><strong>I., 6–14.—Gotama attains Buddhahood.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JNk. 68–77, MBv. 28–34; MT. 41, 25–42, 11; Dāthāv. 1, 37–60; Dal. Pūj. 6–7, PThv. 16; SThv. 29–58; Dhv. 1, 21–2; 10: Nik. S. 2, 20–28; Sās. 2, 27–3, 4.</td>
<td><strong>I., 11–13.—Gotama attains Buddhahood.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I., 15–28.—He foresees the future fate of Ceylon and the church.</td>
<td><strong>I., 14–18.—First teaching activities of Buddha.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I., 29–44.—First teaching activities of Buddha.</td>
<td><strong>I., 19–30.—First teaching activities of Buddha.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JNk. 332, 26–30; MBv. 130–131; MT. 44, 35–51, 15; PThv. 47, 1–13; SThv. 134, 2–24; Dāthāv. 2, 1–6; Dal. Pūj. 8–9; Dhv. 2, 32–3, 16; Rājaratn. 4, 23–5, 10; Sās. 15, 27–30.</td>
<td>I., 45–81.—First visit to Laūkā; transplantation of the Yakkhas to Giridipa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBv. 131, 14–17; MT. 51, 15–37; PThv. 47, 13–24; SThv. 134, 24–135, 1; Dāthāv. 2, 7–10; Dal. Pūj. 9, 11–25; Dhv. 3, 16–31; Rājāv. 29, 26–32.</td>
<td>Smp. 332, 26–30; MBv. 130–131; MT. 44, 35–51, 15; PThv. 47, 1–13; SThv. 134, 2–24; Dāthāv. 2, 1–6; Dal. Pūj. 8–9; Dhv. 2, 32–3, 16; Rājaratn. 4, 23–5, 10; Sās. 15, 27–30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PThv. 47, 25–35; SThv. 135, 1–14; Dāthāv. 2, 50–51; Dhv. 3, 31–4, 7; Rājāv. 29, 32–30, 10.</td>
<td><strong>I., 31–36.—Buddha preaches to the Devas, and leaves behind the hair relic, over which Sumana erects the Mahiyangana Tope.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>I., 45–81.—First visit to Laūkā; transplantation of the Yakkhas to Giridipa.</strong></td>
<td><strong>I., 37–43.—Further history of the tope up to Duṭṭhagāmani.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Dīvān̄vaṁsa.

II., 1-51. — War between the Nāga princes Mahodara and Cūloḍara. Buddha visits Lāṅkā for the second time and settles the dispute. Homage of the Nāga prince Maṇiak-khiṭka.

**Smp.** 332, 30-32; **MBv.** 131-132; **Dāṭhāv.** 2, 11-18; **Dal. Pāj.** 9-10; **Dhv.** 4, 9-36; **Sās.** 16, 1-2.

II., 52-69. — Third visit of Buddha to Lāṅkā to Maṇiak-khiṭka. Buddha consecrates the place where the Bo-tree shall stand in the future.

**Smp.** 332, 32-333, 3; **MBv.** 132; **Dāṭhāv.** 2, 19-28; **Dal. Pāj.** 10, 2-11, 3; **Dhv.** 4-9 (cf. above, 31); **Sās.** 16, 2-7.

Continuation of the history of the life of Buddha: **JNk.** 81-94; **MBv.** 38-58.

Buddha's **Nirvāṇa:** **MBv.** 82-85; **PThv.** 17-19; **SThv.** 69-71; **Dāṭhāv.** 2, 29-37; **Dal. Pāj.** 11, 3-30; **Dhv.** 9-10; **Nik. S.** 2, 29-3, 1.

Events immediately following the **Nirvāṇa,** quarrel over the relics, and the division of the same. **Smp.** 283; **MBv.** 85; **MṬ.** 92, 25 et seq.; **PThv.** 19-22. 22. 4-26; **SThv.** 71-77, 77, 17-85; **Dāṭhāv.** 2, 38-57; **Dal. Pāj.** 12-13; **Nik. S.** 3, 1-9; **Rājaratn.** 6, 27-7, 6.


**MṬ.** 79-80; **Rājāv.** 5-7, 14.

III., 10-13. — Explanation of the different numbers.

III., 14-34a. — Kings from Accimā to Makhādeva, naming the last prince in each dynasty, as well as his residential town.

**MṬ.** 81-83, 7; **Rājāv.** 7, 14 et seq.

III., 34b-41b. — Kings from Makhādeva to Okkāka.

**MṬ.** 83, 7-84, 7; **Rājāv.** 7, 18-8, 7. **MṬ.** 84, 8-85; **Rājāv.** 8, 7-12. 23.

III., 41b-44a. — From Okkākamukha to Jayasena.

III., 44b-47. — Sihahanu and his family, from which Buddha was descended.

**MṬ.** 86, 87; **Rājāv.** 12, 23-28.

### Mahāvamsa.

I., 44-70. — War between the Nāga princes Mahodara and Cūloḍara. Buddha visits Lāṅkā for the second time and settles the dispute. Homage of the Nāga prince Maṇiak-khiṭka.

I., 71-83. — Third visit of Buddha to Lāṅkā to Maṇiak-khiṭka. Buddha consecrates the future holy places of Ceylon.

**Smp.** 332, 30-32; **MBv.** 131-132; **Dāṭhāv.** 2, 11-18; **Dal. Pāj.** 9-10; **Dhv.** 4, 9-36; **Sās.** 16, 1-2.

Continuation of the history of the life of Buddha: **JNk.** 81-94; **MBv.** 38-58.

Buddha's **Nirvāṇa:** **MBv.** 82-85; **PThv.** 17-19; **SThv.** 69-71; **Dāṭhāv.** 2, 29-37; **Dal. Pāj.** 11, 3-30; **Dhv.** 9-10; **Nik. S.** 2, 29-3, 1.

Events immediately following the **Nirvāṇa,** quarrel over the relics, and the division of the same. **Smp.** 283; **MBv.** 85; **MṬ.** 92, 25 et seq.; **PThv.** 19-22. 22. 4-26; **SThv.** 71-77, 77, 17-85; **Dāṭhāv.** 2, 38-57; **Dal. Pāj.** 12-13; **Nik. S.** 3, 1-9; **Rājaratn.** 6, 27-7, 6.


**MṬ.** 79-80; **Rājāv.** 5-7, 14.

III., 10-13. — Explanation of the different numbers.

III., 14-34a. — Kings from Accimā to Makhādeva, naming the last prince in each dynasty, as well as his residential town.

**MṬ.** 81-83, 7; **Rājāv.** 7, 14 et seq.

III., 34b-41b. — Kings from Makhādeva to Okkāka.

**MṬ.** 83, 7-84, 7; **Rājāv.** 7, 18-8, 7. **MṬ.** 84, 8-85; **Rājāv.** 8, 7-12. 23.

III., 41b-44a. — From Okkākamukha to Jayasena.

III., 44b-47. — Sihahanu and his family, from which Buddha was descended.

**MṬ.** 86, 87; **Rājāv.** 12, 23-28.

II., 7-9. — Dynasties before Makhādeva, stating only the number of the princes in each dynasty.

**MṬ.** 83, 7-84, 7; **Rājāv.** 7, 18-8, 7. **MṬ.** 84, 8-85; **Rājāv.** 8, 7-12. 23.

II., 10-11. — Kings from Makhādeva to Okkāka.

**MṬ.** 83, 7-84, 7; **Rājāv.** 7, 18-8, 7. **MṬ.** 84, 8-85; **Rājāv.** 8, 7-12. 23.

II., 12-15a. — From Okkākamukha to Jayasena.

II., 15b-24. — Sihahanu and the family of Buddha.
Dīpavamsa.

III., 48-50.—Summary.

III., 51-61.—Suddhodana and Bhāṭiya; Bimbisāra and Ajātassattu and their connection with Buddha.

IV., 1-26.—Five hundred chosen monks hold the First Council under the leadership of Kassapa. Upāli and Ananda co-operate in establishing the canon.


Ajātassattu built the Dhūtanidhāna 85, 34-88, 21 (cf. M. 31, 17 et seq.; PThv. 26, 26-28, 12; SThv. MT. 408 and 411.

IV., 27-46.—Upāli is recognized as head of the church by Buddha; he is followed by Dāsaka, then Soṇaka.

ācariyaparamparā: Smp. 291-293; 313, 5-314, 16; cf. 341-343; Nik. S. 10-11; Rajaratn. 15, 28-34; Sās. 19, 23-20, 5.

Smp. 321, 3-14; MBv. 96, 1-6; Nik. S. 4, 17-21; Rajaratn. 7, 22-26; history of Susunāga: MT. 100-101.

IV., 47-53. — The Vajji monks proclaim the dasa vatthūni at Vesālī. Seven hundred monks assemble at Vesālī for the Second Council, and declare their allegiance to the old teachings.

CV. XII., D. 5, 16-38: Smp. 293-294; MBv. 96-98; Nik. S. 4, 21-6, 12 (episode of Kālāsoka's dream 5, 13-32); Rajaratn. 7-8: Sās. 5, 27-7, 21.

V., 1-15.—Second account of the First Council.

Mahāvamsa.

II., 25-32.—Bimbisāra and Ajātassattu and their connection with Buddha.

MT. 88, 89.

III., 1-42.—At the suggestion of Mahākassapa, five hundred monks hold the First Council in the Sattapāṇi cave near Rājagaha under the protection of Ajātassattu, when the canon was established in its essential points by the joint assistance of the Theras Upāli and Ananda.

PThv. 26, 26-28, 12; SThv. MT. 408 and 411.

D. 5, 69-107; M. 5, 107-121; Sās. 13, 6-8: 20, 26-21, 1.

IV., 1-8. — Udayabhadda, Anuruddha, Muṇḍa, Nāgadasa succeed Ajātassattu. Susunāga obtains the throne by insurrection; his son is Kālāsoka.

IV., 9-65. — The Vajji monks proclaim the dasa vatthūni at Vesālī. The Thera Yasa at first opposes it. He and other prominent monks lay the points of debate before Revata, who declares the dasa vatthūni as heresy, and sends back the delegates from the Vajji. The latter speak evil of their opponents to Kālāsoka, who however is warned in a dream. The orthodox monks refute the dasa vatthūni at Vesālī, and there hold the Second Council under the guidance of Revata.
**Dipavamsa.**

V., 16-38.—Second account of the Second Council. The Vajji monks accept the mahá-sangiti, a modified canon, at a special Council.

V., 39-54.—After this first schism many new sects are formed.


V., 55-59.—Prophecy of Tissa Moggaliputta.

V., 60-68.—T.M. is dedicated to the priesthood by Siggava.

V., 69-107.—Enumeration of the heads of the Church from Upáli to T.M. and the fixing of the length of their lives. The successor to T.M. is Mahinda.

MBv. 98 (names of the sons of Asoka and of Nanda); Nik. S. 6, 29-7, 3; Rájaratn. 8, 10 et seq.

History of the Nandas: MT 117, 17 et seq.


History of Asoka: MT 125, 36 et seq. His ascent to the throne: Smp. 299, 17 et seq.; MBv. 98-100; MT. 127, 30 et seq.; PThv. 28, 17 et seq.; SThv. 88, 26 et seq.; Nik. S. 7, 3 et seq.; Rájaratn. 8, 16, et seq.

VI., 1-14.—Piyadassana (Asoka) becomes king; his ascent to the throne is accompanied by many signs and wonders.

Smp. 299, 17-300, 13; MBv. 100, 8-18; PThv. 28, 22-29, 6; SThv 88, 35-89.

**Mahávamsa.**

Sás. 13, 24-14, 3.

V., 1-13.—After the separation of the Mahásangha from the Theraváda a number of other sects arise.

Cf. M. 5, 98-105.


V., 14-21a.—Kálásoka’s ten sons succeed him; then follow the nine Nanda princes, of which Dhanananda is the last. He is killed by Cánakka, who raises Candagutta of the Moriya clan to the throne. He is succeeded by Bindusára, who is followed by Asoka after killing his brothers.

V., 21b-35.—The ascent to the throne of Asoka is accompanied by many signs and wonders.
**Dipavamsa.**

VI., 24–56.—Asoka at first supports the Brahmins, but later is converted to the Buddhist faith.

Smp. 300, 32–301, 19, 302, 5–21; MBv. 100, 14–21; 100, 27–101, 10; PThv. 29, 23–37; 30, 23–37; SThv. 91, 32–92, 8; 93, 17–32.

V., 36–42.—Asoka, who at first supports the Brahmins, is converted by Nigrodha.

**Mahávamsa.**

VI., 57–99.—Asoka pays reverence to the Buddhist community by liberal gifts and by building many monasteries.

Smp. 302, 21–24; PThv. 30 37–38; SThv. 93, 35–36; Pujáv 2, 26–3, 12; Rájáv. 19, 13–20

V., 43–50a.—Nigrodha is the son of Sumana, brother of Asoka. He was born in a Cauḍála village, after the murder of his father, and was there brought up by his mother; later he is dedicated to the priesthood by the Thera Mahávaruna.

VI., 50b–63.—In a former existence Asoka, Nigrodha, and Devánampiyatissa were brothers, who were honey traders.

V., 64–88.—Asoka summons Nigrodha to come to him, and is converted by him. He makes many gifts to the Buddhist community and builds monasteries.

V., 89–97.—Legend of Mahákala, the Nága king, who prepared a picture of Buddha for Asoka.

V., 98–106.—Prophecy of the theras of the Second Council that Moggaliputta Tissa should be head of the next Council.

V., 107–121.—History of Dásaka, the pupil of Upáli, and of Soñaka, the pupil of Dásaka.
Dīpavamsa.

Smp. 296, 13-299, 16; MBv. 104-105.


VII., 1-31.—At a great gathering of monks in Asokārāma, Asoka sees by the lokāvivaraṇa wonder performed by the theras all the monasteries which had been built by him. His son Mahinda and his daughter Saṅghamittā are received into the order.

Smp. 364, 13-306, 18; MBv 102, 6-28; PThv 32, 3-7; 33, 21-34, 10; SThv. 96, 3-6; 97, 36-98, 29; Nik. S 7, 13-22; cf. Rājaratn. 8, 32; Rājāv. 19, 22-23. Asoka finds the relics of the Dhātunidhāna: PThv. 32, 8-33, 20; SThv. 96, 6-97, 35.

VII., 32.—Death of Tissa and Sumittā.

Smp. 306, 18-27

VII., 34-43. — The golden age of the Buddhist teachings. As heresy however becomes rife, the Third Council was held by Moggaliputta.

VII., 44-59. — Second account of the Third Council. Violent act of one of Asoka’s ministers.

Intrusion of heresy: Smp. 306, 35-307, 18; MBv. 103, 5-16; Nik. S. 7, 23-32; Rājaratn. 9, 7-16. Asoka’s remorse and the summons of Moggaliputta: Smp. 309, 4-312, 28 (Asoka’s dream. 310, 12-18; reciting of the Tittirijat, 311-312); MBv. 107, 3-110, 18; Nik. S. 7, 32-8, 13. Third Council: Smp. 312, 28-313, 3; MBv. 110, 19-111, 6; Nik. S. 8, 13-24; Rājaratn. 9, 16-25; Sās. 8, 13-9, 27.

Mahāvamsa.

V., 122-132.—History of Sīkṣa and Caṇḍavajjī, pupils of Soṇaka and the future teachers of Moggaliputta Tissa.

V., 133-155a.—The boyhood of Moggaliputta Tissa and his conversion by Sīkṣa.

V. 155b-174a. — Asoka’s younger brother Tissa is ordained a monk.

V., 174b-213a. — On the occasion of a festival which takes place in Asokārāma, on the completion of the monastery built by the king, and at which the theras performed the lokāvivaraṇa wonder, the children of Asoka, Mahinda, and Saṅghamittā enter the order.

V., 213b-230a.—History of the Theras Tissa and Sumittā.

V., 230b-282. — Heretical monks become numerous in the order, hindering the orthodox monks in the exercise of their duty. A minister of King Asoka, who is sent to reconcile the monks, lets himself be carried away by a deed of violence. Asoka greatly fears that he will be partly guilty of the deed. He summons the Thera Moggaliputta, who reassures the king; in the 17th year of the reign of Asoka the Third Council is held at Pāṭaliputta.
Dipavamsa.

VIII., 1–13.—At this Council several theras are deputed to preach the Buddhist doctrines in foreign lands. Mahinda is sent to Laṅkā.

IX., 1–5.—History of the union of the Vanga princess with a lion. Her children are Sīvalī and Sīhabāhu. The latter builds Sihapura.

Pujāv. 1, 1–6; Rājaratn. 1, 12–23; Rājāv. 12, 29–14, 1. Kings of Ceylon from Vijaya to Mūtaśīva. Smīr. 320, 19–321, 2; MBv. 111–113; Nik. S. 9, 32–10, 1; Rājaratn. 9, 26–31.

IX., 6–30.—Vijaya, Sīhabāhu’s son, has to leave his country, and lands with 700 followers in Laṅkā.

Cf. D. 9, 33–25; Dal. Pujā. 11, 8–25; Rājaratn. 2, 24 et seq. ; 5, 19 et seq.

Mahāvamsa.


VI., 1–38.—A Vaṅga princess lives in the jungle with a lion. She bears him two children, Sīhabāhu and Sīvalī. The mother and children escape. The lion searches for them, and is killed by Sīhabāhu. Sīhabāhu marries his sister and founds the city of Sihapura.

VI., 39–46.—Vijaya, Sīhabāhu’s son, has to leave his country, and lands with 700 followers in Laṅkā.

VII., 1–9.—Buddha, before his death, entrusts the care of Laṅkā to the God Sakka. At Sakka’s command Viṣṇu takes Vijaya under his protection.

VII., 10–38a.—Vijaya (38 years) subdues the witch Kuveni, makes her his wife, and with her assistance subdues the Yakkhas living in Laṅkā.

VII., 38b–47.—Founding of cities in Ceylon.

IX., 31–38. — Founding of cities in Ceylon.

IX., 39–41.—Chronology of events.

Rājāv. 16, 28–17, 5.

VII., 48–73.—Vijaya woos a daughter of the king of Madhura and obtains her for his wife. He procures wives also for his followers from Madhura. He disowns Kuveni, who is afterwards slain by the Yakkhas.
Dīpavamsa.

IX., 42-44.—Vijaya sends messengers to Sumitta at Sihapura, offering him the succession in Lāṇkā.

Upatissa: Pujāv. 1, 11 et seq.; Rajaratn. 5, last line but one; Rājāv. 17, 5-13 (32 years).

X., 1-9.—Fragmentary accounts of Pānduvāsa and Kaccānā, of Abhaya and Cittā, as well as of Gāmāni, the husband of Cittā.

Pujāv. 1, 13-2, 10; Rājaratn. 5, last line; Rājāv. 17, 13-19, 2-3 The Pujāv. allows Abhaya a reign of 20 years, the Rājāv. 22; the Rājaratn. does not even mention him (after Pānduvāsadeva there is an interregnum of 17 years, then Gāmāni succeeds). Rājāv. 18, 1 et seq.; King Pānduvāsadeva lies in a deep unconsciousness. In order to heal him the gods decide to send the Mala king to Ceylon. Rāhu, in the form of a boar, entices him while hunting to the neighbourhood of the sick prince, whom he restores to health.

XI., 1-4. — Reign of Pakuṇḍa. It lasts 70 years. Between Abhaya and Pakuṇḍa is an interregnum of 17 years.

Mahāvamsa.

VIII., 1-17.—Vijaya sends messengers to Sumitta at Sihapura, offering him the succession in Lāṇkā. His son Pānduvāsadeva comes in his place to Lāṇkā. In the meantime Vijaya has died, and Upatissa has succeeded to the throne (1 year). VIII., 18-27.—Pānduvāsadeva (30 years) marries the Sakya princess Bhaddakaccānā, who comes over from India.

IX., 1-5.—Bhaddakaccānā bears a son named Abhaya and a daughter named Cittā. It is prophesied of the latter that her son should kill his uncle and thereafter take the kingdom for himself.

IX., 6-12.—The brothers of Kaccānā go from India to Ceylon and establish cities there.

IX., 13-28. — In spite of Cittā being kept in seclusion in a well guarded chamber, she manages to form a love alliance with the Sakya prince Dīhagāmāni, and bears him a son, Pāndukābhaya. In order to save him she exchanges the boy for a daughter of a slave born at the same time. Pānduvāsadeva dies; Abhaya succeeds him (20 years).

X., 1-26a.—Pāndukābhaya, who is brought up in the country by a herdsman, escapes from his uncle.
Dipavamsa.

Pandukabhaya: Pujav. 2, 10-17. Pandukabhaya marries the daughter of his uncle, Harikanda, makes the Baya tank at Anurâdhapura (70 years): Rajaratn. 6, 6-9; builds Anurâdhapura, determines the boundaries in Lâkâ, lays out the Abá tank (77 years): Rajav. 19, 3-8; marries the daughter of his uncle, Harikanda, makes the Tisa tank, and does other works (30 years); he is succeeded by Gana-tissa (40 years). Cf. MBv. 112, 19. The Rajav. includes a Pandukabhaya II., who reigns 70 years.

XI., 5-7. — Mutasiva (60 years) succeeds Pakunda; he has ten sons and two daughters.

Mutâsiva: Pujav. 2, 17-19; Rajaratn. 6, 9-11; Rajav. 19, 8-9.

XI., 8-13. — Chronological summary from Vijaya to Mutasiva.

XI., 14-31.—Devânâmpiyatissa becomes king. Upon his ascent to the throne many kinds of treasures appear, which he sends by Arittha to King Asoka, with whom he lives in friendship, although they have never met.


XI., 32-40.—Asoka sends back presents and recommends that Devânâmpiyatissa should accept the Buddhist doctrine. After the return of the messengers, a second coronation of Devânâmpiyatissa takes place.

Maññavamsa.

X., 266-39.—He prepares for fighting. On the way he meets Suvarnâpâli, the daughter of one of his uncles, and makes her his wife.

X., 40-63.—The fight begins. Pandukabhaya vanquishes the witch Cetiyâ, who serves him, in the guise of a mare, as his war horse.

X., 64-104.—Pandukabhaya gains the victory, and reigns in Anurâdhapura, which city he enlarges and beautifies. He reigns 70 years. There is an interregnum of 17 years between Abhaya and Pandukabhaya.

XI., 1-5. — Mutasiva (60 years) lays out the Mahâmegha garden; he has ten sons and two daughters.

XI., 6-26.—Devânâmpiyatissa (40 years) becomes king. Upon his ascent to the throne all kinds of treasures appear, which he sends by Arittha to King Asoka, with whom he lives in friendship, although they have never met.

XI., 27-41.—Asoka sends back Devânâmpiyatissa's messengers with presents, and recommends the adoption of the Buddhist faith. After the return of the messengers, a second coronation of Devânâmpiyatissa takes place.
Dīpavamsa.

XII., 1-7.—Second account of Asoka’s presents and the message.

Smp. 322, 19-323, 8; 323, 9-11; PThv. 36, 10-17; SThv. 101, 12-17; Pujāv. 4, 2-8. Description of the rājābhīṣecca. MṬ 213, 15 et seq.

D. 8, 1-13; Smp. 314, 17-318, 25; MBv. 113-115; PThv. 34, 11-25; SThv. 98, 29-99, 8; Pujāv. 4, 18-7, 16; Sās. 10, 10-13, 5.

Smp. 315, 1-316, 18; MBv. 113, 24-114, 11; Pujāv. 4, last line, to 5, 30.

Smp. 316, 19-317, 27; MBv. 114, 12-115, 11; Pujāv. 5, 30-6, 29.

Smp. 317, 28-318, 25; MBv. 115, 12-29; Pujāv. 6, 29-7, 16.

XII., 8-34. — The theras appoint Mahinda to go to Lāŋkā. He departs, accompanied by the four monks Itṭhiya, Uṭṭiya, Bhaddasāla, and Sambala, as well as the novice Sumana, to Vedissagiri, where he instructs his mother in the faith. At Sakka’s command he sets out for Ceylon.

Smp. 318, 26-319, 29; MBv. 115, last line, to 116, 16; PThv. 34, 25-35, 8; SThv. 99, 8-37; Pujāv. 7, 17 et seq.; Rājārātn. 10, 4 et seq.; Rājāv. 19, 22 et seq.

XII., 35-44.—Mahinda, by flying through the air, comes to Ceylon with his companions, and alights on the Missaka mountain.

Smp. 319, 30-320, 18; MBv. 116, 16-117, 8; PThv. 15, 8-16; SThv. 99, 37-100, 12; Sās. 16, 8-17, 6.

Mahāvamsa.

XII., 1-8. — After the conclusion of the Third Council missionaries are sent to foreign lands. Mahinda is chosen for Ceylon.

Smp. 318, 30-320, 18; MBv. 116, 16-117, 8; PThv. 15, 8-16; SThv. 99, 37-100, 12; Sās. 16, 8-17, 6.
Dipavamsa.

XII., 45-61. — Devanampiyatissa, who is hunting, meets Mahinda and listens to his preaching.

Smp. 321, 15-36; 323, 11-324, 12; MBv. 117-119; PThv. 35, 16-33; 36, 18-28; SThv. 100, 12-32; 101, 17-29; Pujáv. 8, 1-9, 17; 9, 17-10, 2; Sás. 17, 7-19, 25.

XII., 62-63.—In the evening the king returns to the city; Mahinda ordains Bhanduka.

Smp. 324, 12-325, 6; MBv. 119, 11-120, 7; PThv. 36, 29-37, 3; SThv. 101, 29-102, 3; Pujáv. 10, 2-33.

XII., 64-86.—On the following morning, Mahinda with his companions are welcomed with ceremony into the city, and the first sermon is given in the presence of the queen Anulá.

Smp. 325, 7-326, 8; MBv. 120, 7-122, 17; PThv. 37, 3-19; SThv. 102, 1-11, 14.

XIII., 1-25. — Mahinda preaches to the people in the elephant hall, and in the Mahánandana garden. He spends the night in the Megha park.

Smp. 326, 8-19, 19-36; MBv. 122, 17-30; 123, 1-23; PThv. 37, 19-32, 32-36; SThv. 102, 26-103, 1; Pujáv. 11, 14-22.

XIII., 26-37.—In the morning the king seeks the theras and gives the Meghavana as a present to the priesthood.

Smp. 326, 36-327, 11; MBv. 123, 23-124, 12; Thv. 37, 36-38, 5; SThv. 103, 1-12; Pujáv. 11, 22-25. Cf. Smp. 333, 19-28; PThv. 41, 12-21; SThv. 107, 34-108, 19.

Mahávamsa.

XIV., 1-23. — Devanampiyatissa, who is hunting, meets Mahinda; he is put to the test by him through riddles, and listens to his preaching.

XIV., 24-41.—In the evening the king returns to the city; Mahinda ordains Bhanduka. Sumana proclaims the hour for preaching, so that it is heard throughout the whole Island. Gods and demigods assemble to listen to the preaching.

XIV., 42-58.—On the following morning, Mahinda with his companions are welcomed with ceremony into the city, and the first sermon is preached in the presence of the queen Anulá.

XIV., 59-65. — Mahinda gives his second sermon to the people gathered together in the elephant hall.

XV., 1-13.—After Mahinda has preached in the Nandana garden, he passes the night in the Mahámegha park.

XV., 14-26.—In the morning the king, accompanied by Anulá, seeks the theras, and dedicates to the priesthood the Mahámeghavana.
Dipavamsa.

XIII., 38–64. — Mahinda dedicates the sites where later the monasteries will be built. The act is accompanied by earthquakes.

Mahavamsa.

XV., 27–50. — Mahinda dedicates the sites where later the monasteries will be built. The act is accompanied by earthquakes.

Smp. 340, 32–341, 15; MBv. 124–125 last line; PThv. 43, 24–31; SThv. 111, 7–18; Pâjâv. 11, 25–32.

XIV., 1–7. — The place is pointed out upon which the Great Tope will be built.

Smp. 341, 15–23; MBv. 125 last line to 126. 7; PThv. 43, 31–36; SThv. 111, 18–27; Pâjâv. 11, 32–12. 2.


Smp. 341, 23–30; MBv. 132, 23–133, 11; PThv. 43, 36–44, 4; SThv. 111, 27–34.

XIV., 8–19. — Mahinda makes two begging expeditions and preaches in the city.

Smp. 327, 11–15.

XIV., 20–40. — The boundaries of the Tissaráma are solemnly fixed by the king and the theras.

MBv. 133–138.

Smp. 327, 15–17.

XIV., 41–54. — The begging expedition and the preaching in the city repeated.

XV., 55b–165. — On this occasion Mahinda relates to the king the legend of the four last Buddhas, who had tarried at these places and had thereby consecrated them.

XIV., 214–219. — Mahinda's sermons on the fifth, sixth, and seventh days.

Smp. 327, 15–17.

XIV., 174–187. — Mahinda accepts the Tissáráma and preaches in the city, as also on third and fourth days.

XV., 188–213. — The boundaries of the Tissáráma are solemnly fixed by the king and the theras.

XV., 22–231. — The name of the Mahánandana park is changed, erection of different buildings for the monks, and the founding of monasteries.

Short summary of the events of the third to the seventh days: PThv. 38, 5–8; SThv. 103, 12–17; Pâjâv. 12, 2–14.
Dīpakavamsa.

XIV., 55-80.—Mahinda returns with his followers to the Missaka mountain. The king follows and finds it is their intention to spend the rainy season there. The mountain is dedicated for a monastery. Mahāriṣṭha and many nobles enter the order.

Smp. 327, 18-328, 6; MBv. 138, 17-34; Pūjāv. 12, 15-16.

XV., 1-33.—By Mahinda’s order Sumana fetches the relics of Buddha from King Asoka; then from the god Sākka the right collar bone of the Master. Wonders confirm the authenticity of the relics, which are then entombed in a stūpa.

Smp. 328, 7-330, 16: 331, 30-332, 25; 333, 3-18; MBv. 139-144; PThv. 38, 21-41, 10; SThv. 103, 34-107, 31; Pūjāv. 12, 16-22; Rājaratnā. 10, 22-11, 10; Rājāv. 19, 27-31. The five adhiṭṭhāna (M. 17, 46 et seq.): Smp. 335, 3-17; MBv. 147, 7-24.

XV., 34-73.—History of the four last Buddhas and their miracles in Ceylon.

XV., 74-95.—Anulā wishes to enter the order of nuns. Ariṭṭha is sent to Pātaliputta to persuade Saṅghamittā to come to Ceylon in order to ordain Anulā. Saṅghamittā consents.

Smp. 333, 19-335, 2; MBv. 144-147; PThv. 41, 11-42, 2; SThv. 107, 34-109, 3; Pūjāv. 12, 22-25; Rājaratnā. 10, 20-22; Rājāv. 19, 31-20, 4 (a few differences).

Smp. 335, 18-337, 31; MBv. 147-153; PThv. 42, 2-17; SThv. 109, 3-28.

Mahāvamsa.

XVI., 1-17. — The monks return to the Cetiya mountain. The king follows and finds it is their intention to spend the rainy season there. His minister Mahāriṣṭha enters the order. The mountain is dedicated for a monastery.

Cf. M 15, 56-165.

XVII., 1-64.—Sumana fetches the relics of Buddha from King Asoka, by Mahinda’s command; then from the god Sakka the right hand collar bone of Buddha. Marvels testify to the genuineness of the relics. They are watched during the night by the state elephant. On the following day fresh wonders happen and many people are converted to the Buddhist faith. The king builds the Thūpārāma Tope over the relics.

XVIII., 1-18.—Mahāriṣṭha is sent to Pātaliputta. He is to fetch a branch of the Bo-tree. He is also to prevail upon Saṅghamittā to come to Ceylon, in order that she may ordain Anulā, who wishes to become a nun.

XVIII., 19-67. — Asoka plants a branch of the Bo-tree in order to send it to Ceylon; it separates itself from the stem in a wonderful manner during a solemn ceremony.
Dipavamsa.

XVI., 1–7.—Saṅghamittá takes a branch of the Bo-tree with her and is accompanied by Asoka to the coast.

Mahāvamsa.

XIX., 1–15.—Asoka accompanies the Bo-tree and Saṅghamittá in solemn procession to the coast.


XVI., 8–37.—The ship carrying the Bo-tree crosses the ocean. The Nágas make reverence to the tree. In Lāŋká, Devánampiyatissa receives it with solemn pomp.


XVI., 38–41.—Anulá and Ariṭṭha receive ordination.

Smp. 340, 23–31; MBv. 167, 24–168, 3; PThv. 43, 20–24; SThv. 111, 1–6; Pájáv. 12, 29–13, 1.

MBv. 168, 4–7.

XVII., 1–25.—Second account of Lāŋká at the time of the last four Buddhas.

XVII., 26–72.—Kakusandha’s visit to Ojadipa.

XVII., 73–74.—The sacred trees of the last four Buddhas.

XVII., 75–76.—The children of Muṭasiva.

XVII., 77–88.—Recapitulation of events before the conversion of Lāṅká.

XIX., 16–51.—The ship with the sacred tree crosses the ocean. After tarrying in the kingdom of the Nágas, who pay it reverence, the tree arrives in Lāṅká. Devánampiyatissa accompanies it in solemn procession to Anurádhapura, and there plants it; at the same time many wonders happen.

XIX., 52–63.—New shoots appear in a wonderful manner from the sacred tree and are planted in various places.

XIX., 64–66.—Anulá and Ariṭṭha receive ordination.

XIX., 67–83.—Saṅghamittá remains; the history of the founding of the Hattháḥaka monastery.

MBv. 168, 4–7.

Cf. M. 15, 57–90; D. 15, 34–43.

XX., 1–6.—The last days of King Asoka.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dipavamsa.</th>
<th>Mahāvamsa.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PThv. 44, 5–14; SThv. 112, 1–8; Pújáv. 13, 1–19; 15, 18–16, 1; Rájaratn 11, 10–15; Rájav. 20, 4–8.</td>
<td>XX., 29–58.—Mahinda dies during the reign of Uttiya (10 years), and is cremated with honour. Death of the remaining theras and theris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVII., 93–109.—Mahinda dies during the reign of Uttiya (10 years), and is cremated with honour.</td>
<td>XIX., 7–28. — Meritorious deeds of Do vanampiyatissa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVIII., 1–44.—List of the celebrated theris.</td>
<td>XXII., 1–12. — Mahásiva reigns 10 years, also Sūratissa for the same time, who builds five hundred monasteries. He is succeeded by the two Damila, Sena and Guttika (22 years), who are succeeded by Āsela (10 years).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PThv. 44, 14–15 (10 years); SThv. 112, 8–10 (10 years); Nik. S. 10, 9–14 (list of the kings from Uttiya to Valagamabá); Pújáv. 14, 1–16 (kings from Vijaya to Mahásena); 16, 1–2 (Uttiya 10 years); Rájaratn. 11, 10–23; Rájav. 20, 25–28 (Sūratissa 10 years, Upatissa 10 years); 20, 30 (Uttiya).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVIII., 45–48.—Reign of Siva (10 years), of Sūratissa (10 years), who builds five hundred monasteries, of the two Damila, Sena and Guttika (12 years), and of Āsela (10 years).</td>
<td>XVIII., 49–52.—The Damila Elára reigns in justice 44 years.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PThv. 44, 15–20; SThv. 112, 10–17; Pújáv. 16, 2–8; Rájaratn. 11, 23–27; Rájav. 20, 30–34 (two Damilas and Asela).</td>
<td>XXI., 13–34.—The Damila Elára kills Āsela. He reigns 44 years and gives proof of his extraordinary just rule on many occasions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVIII., 49–52.—The Damila Elára reigns in justice 44 years.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAHAVAMSA.*

History of Dutthagamani.

(D. 18, 53-54; 19, 1-9; 19, 23.)

XXII., 1-12.—A younger brother of Devanampiyatissa, Mahanaga, flees to Rohana from the persecution of the queen, where he establishes a kingdom with Mahagama as his capital. His son Yaṭṭhālatissa succeeds him, then his grandson Gōṭhābhaya, who is succeeded by his great-grandson Kākavaṇṇatissa, the husband of Viharadevi.

XXII., 13-24.—The marvellous history of Viharadevi, daughter of Tissa of Kalyani (p. 92 et seq.). Meritorious works of Kākavaṇṇatissa.†

XXII., 25-41.—Viharadevi destines an important monk of the Kotipabbata monastery, who is near death, to be re-born as her son in his next existence.

XXII., 42-72.—The monk dies, and Viharadevi becomes pregnant. Her remarkable pregnancy longings indicate the birth of a son of extraordinary gifts. She bears a son, who is named Gāmanī Abhaya; on the same day the elephant Kaṇḍula is born, and is discovered and brought to the king.

XXII., 73-85.—Viharadevi bears a second son, Tissa. Both boys are brought up together in adherence to the Buddhist faith and in enmity to the Damija. For the dynasty of Rohana see PThv. 44, 25-45, 18; SThv. 112, 21-119, 10 (fuller than the 1'Thv.); Dhv. 16-29 (+ cf. p. 93); Pūjav. 16, 12-25; Rājaratn. 11, 30-12, 23; Rājav. 20, 9-24, last line.

XXIII., 1-102.—History of the ten heroes of Dutthagamani. PThv. 45, 18-23; with more detail, SThv. 119-10, 127, 29; Rājav. 25, 1-27, 13 (especially the history of Nandimitta and Nirmala); D. 18, 53; cf. Saddharmālaṅkāra, chap. 14, 3-16, 2.

XXIV., 1-17.—Gāmanī dwells in Mahagama, Tissa in Dīghavāpī. Gāmanī wishes to begin war with the Damilas, but is prevented from so doing by his father. He speaks

* In the following pages I give an analysis of the M. only, adding parallel passages from the D. (last chapter of which is almost entirely made up of isolated verses), mentioning researches in other literatures.

† In the Nik. S. 10, 10 et seq. the Rohana princes from Mahanaga to Kāvantissa are simply inserted in the list of kings between Elāra and Duṭugemunu.
scornfully of his father and flees to Malaya from his wrath. Kākavanṇa dies; Tissa takes possession of the queen-mother as well as the state elephant. Gāmani comes to Mahāgāma to seize the throne.

PThv. 45, 23–37; SThv. 127, 29–128, 27; Rājāv. 27, 13–28, 8.

XXIV., 18–59.—A war takes place between the brothers. In the first encounter Gāmani is defeated and has to flee; but he collects new forces and is victorious in the second fight. In single conflict with his brother, Tissa saves himself by dishonourable flight. He takes refuge in a monastery, where the monks shelter him in safety. Later the presbyter of the monastery brings about the reconciliation of the brothers.


XXV., 1–51.—Gāmani crosses the Gaṅgā and captures a series of earthworks of the Damila. He proves the courage of his hero Nandimitta by setting his elephant Kaṇḍula upon him. He then advances upon Vijitapura and, after a fierce battle, takes the town by storm. Gāmani's heroes and Kaṇḍula distinguish themselves by their bravery. Gāmani encamps safely on the Kāsa hill.

D. 18, 54; PThv. 46, 31–37; 48, 1–49, 26; SThv. 132, 25–134, 2 (with more detail than the PThv.); 135, 16–139, 17; Pājāv. 16, 25–17, 1; Rājāratn. 13, 13–17; Rājāv. 29, 25–33, 1.

XXV., 52–75.—Elāra advances with his army. He is defeated in the battle, and Gāmani's hero, Sūranimila, kills the strongest man of the Damila, Dīghajantu. Gāmani himself kills Elāra in single combat and has him buried with kingly honours.

PThv. 49, 20–50, 24; SThv. 139, 17–141, 28; Pājāv. 17, 1–5; Rājāratan. 13, 17–18; Rājāv. 33, 1–34, 14.

XXV., 76–100.—A nephew of Dīghajantu, Bhalluka, comes from India to Elāra's assistance and arrives on the day of his death. Gāmani advances against him and is victorious. Bhalluka falls by the hand of the hero Phussadeva, whom Gāmani generously rewards.

PThv. 50, 24–51, 12; SThv. 141, 29–143, 5; Rājāv. 34, 15–35, 18.

XXV., 101–116.—Gāmani, who now has Anurādhapura and the monarchy in possession, is tormented by remorse for the bloodshed he has caused. Theras arrive from Piyaṅgu to comfort him, and they point out his duty to become a protector of the Buddhist faith. Gāmani remembers an offence which he once committed against a vow.


XXVI., 1–5.—Gāmani praises his heroes. The hero Thera-puttābhaya tells him of his resolve to become a monk.

PThv. 51, 13–19; SThv. 143, 5–21,
XXVI., 6–26.—The king holds a festival at the Tissa tank. As the result of a miraculous sign, he builds the Maricavatti tope and monastery, in order to atone for his misdeeds.

PThv. 51, 34–52, 30; SThv. 144, 24–146, 2; Pájáv. 17, 8–13; Rájaratn. 13, 19–21; Rájáv. 35, 24–25.

XXVII., 1–48.—Gámaní, remembering an old prophecy, determines to build the Lohapásáda for the priesthood. A heavenly palace is to serve as the pattern, which as a reward for piety belonged to a deví who was once a slave. Eight theras produce the plans. A great festival is held at the dedication of the Lohapásáda.

D. 19, 1; PThv. 52, 31–54, 16; SThv. 146, 4–148, 22; Pájáv. 17, 13–18; Rájaratn. 13, 30–31; Rájáv. 35, 25–32.

XXVIII., 1–43.—Gámaní determines to erect the Mahá-thúpa. The God Vissakamma prepares the bricks; these are discovered by a hunter. In like manner treasures of gold, copper, precious stones, silver, and pearls appear. The finders are richly rewarded.

PThv. 54, 17–56, 31; SThv. 148, 24–151 E. Short account of the building: Pájáv. 17, 18–19; Rájaratn. 13, 31–14, 3; Rájáv. 35, 33–34

XXIX., 1–12.—The finest kind of clay is used for the building. Ten different layers form the foundations.

D. 19, 2–3; PThv. 56, 33–57, 16; SThv. 152, 1–28.

XXIX., 13–46.—The king organizes a great festival on the occasion of the laying of the foundation stone. The town is decorated, and the crowds of people streaming in are well cared for. Distinguished priests come with their followers from all parts and stand around in a circle at the place where the festival is held.

D. 19, 4–7; PThv. 57, 16–58, 25; SThv. 152, 28–155, 22 (the procession of the king is described in detail in 153, 29 et seq.).

XXIX., 47–70.—The king takes his place in the middle, at the same time greeting the priesthood. One of his ministers draws the circle, marking the base of the future tope. The Thera Siddhattha persuades the king to build the tope smaller than he had at first intended. Gámaní himself lays the first stone on the east side, his ministers lay the seven other stones. The Thera Piyadassí gives an impressive sermon.

PThv. 58, 26–60, 16; SThv. 155, 23–158, 17. For the statement of the theras signifying a good omen, compare MT. 378, 2 et seq.; 379, 2–381. 17 = D. 19, 8; PThv. 59, 1–5; 18–21; SThv. 156, 5–16; 156, 35–157, 6. Cf. also MT. 381, 4–382, 19. For the auspicious names of the son of the minister who drew the circle, his father and his mother, see MT. 382, 19–35 = D. 19, 9; PThv. 59, 21 et seq.; SThv. 157, 6 et seq. For the close of the festival cf. MT. 383, 7–384, 37 = PThv. 60, 4–11; SThv. 157, 34–158, 7 (greeting of the theras standing at the east, south, west, and north sides, as well as at the other corners).
XXX., 1–20.—The king entertains the monks, and the brickwork is begun. A bubble serves as the model for the tope. Gámāni forbids unpaid work.

PThv. 60, 18–61, 24; SThv. 158, 19–160, 14.

XXX., 21–41.—Two theras work at the building of the tope secretly, in order to gain merit. The king learns of it, and succeeds in depriving them of their reward by a trick.

PThv. 61, 25–63, 21; SThv. 160, 14–163, 27.

XXX., 42–50.—The work on the tope is attended with rich rewards in the next world. Two women, who have cooperated in the building, are re-born as devis. They come back once from heaven to pay reverence to the tope. The Thera Mahāśīva saw them on this occasion.

PThv. 63, 21–64, 2; SThv. 163, 27–164, 18.

XXX., 51–100.—The theras allow the first layer of bricks to sink into the ground nine times in order to give especial strength to the building, after which the relic chamber is built; it is made of rare stones brought from the Himalayas. Costly treasures, including a copy of the Bo-tree, a throne with umbrella, a figure of Buddha, and also figures of the gods, all made of precious metals and jewels, as well as pictures of the life and earlier existences of Buddha, &c., decorate the interior of the cell.


XXXI., 1–30.—The theras appoint Sonuttara to collect the relics; he had desired to have this duty during Buddha’s lifetime in an earlier existence. He is to fetch the relics which used to be in a tope at Rāmagāma, but had been carried away from here into the ocean, and were now under the protection of the Nāgas.

MṬ. 405, 3–407, 4; 408, 26 et seg.; PThv. 69, 36–71, 1; SThv. 177, 9–179, 9; Pujāv. 17, 19–25; Rājāv. 35, 32–33.

XXXI., 31–74.—The king decorates the town for the impending festival. Sonuttara betakes himself to the Nāga king and orders him to give up the relics. The nephew of the Nāga king tries to carry them off into safety, but the theras seize them from him. Still some of them are left to the sorrowing Nāgas to worship.

PThv. 71, 1–74, 8; SThv. 179, 9–185, 18.

XXXI., 75–125.—The gods attend the relics with ceremony; the king receives them with reverence. A marvel is shown, and the relics raise themselves into the air, taking upon themselves the form of the Buddha. After which they return
to the urn. The king and the Thera Indagutta bring them to the relic cell, where they once again assume the form of the dying Buddha. The giving of alms to the priesthood terminates the festival, and the cell is closed up. The people dispose a great number of relics in the tope before the building is completed.

PThv. 74, 9–77, 7; SThv. 185, 18–191. 23. Other merits of Gāmani, such as alms to the church, care for the sick, building of hospitals, and spread of the faith: Pūjāv. 17, 25–18, 23; Rājaratn. 14, 10–19.

XXXII., 1–84.—Before the completion of the Mahāthūpa, Dutthagāmani became ill. He had his bed carried to the tope. The monks stand around him, chanting their prayers. The king in his dying moments feels a longing to see his former comrade, Theraputtabhaya. He comes to comfort and encourage the dying man. Dutthagāmani is then carried up to heaven, in sight of the gathered people, in a chariot sent by the gods, to be born again in the future as the first pupil of the Buddha Metteyya.


XXXIII., 1–16.—Prince Sālī renounces the throne on account of his love for a Caṇḍāla maiden, and Gāmani’s brother Saddhātissa (18 years) succeeds. He completes the Mahāthūpa, rebuilds the Lohapāsāda, founds monasteries, and gives alms to the priesthood.

D. 19, 10; 20, 1–7; MT. 439, 7–441, 13 (the love story of Sālī); Pūjāv. 18, 25–29; Rājaratn. 15, 1–8; Rājāv. 36, 1–4 (37 years).

XXXIII., 17–33.—Tissa’s son, Thullathana (1 month 10 days), builds the Kandara monastery, and after him his brother Lajjītissa (9 years 8 months) beautifies the Mahāthūpa and the Thūpārāma, erects the Selathūpa, and builds monasteries. Then Khallāṭanāga (6 years) reigns, the brother of the preceding king.

D. 20, 8 (Thullathana 1 month 10 days); 20, 9–11 (Lajjītissa 9 years 6 months); 20, 12–13 (Khallāṭanāga 6 years). Thul.: Pūjāv. 18, 30–31 (1 year 10 months); Rājaratn. 15, 8; Rājāv. 36, 4–5 (1 year 8 months). Lemenitissa: Pūjāv. 18, 31–32 (9 years 8 months 14 days); Rājaratn. 15, 9–12 (9 years); Rājāv. 36, 6–7 (39 years). Kalunna: Pūjāv. 18, 32–33 (6 years); Rājaratn. 15, 12–15 (6 years). In the Rājāv. it is not found.

XXXIII., 34–63a.—Vaṭṭagāmani (5 months), his brother, is defeated by invading Damilas. He flees to Malaya with his wife Anulā and his two sons, leaving behind his other wife Somadevi; there he takes refuge in a hunter’s house, named Tanasiva. Two of the leaders of the Damilas return to India; one takes Somadevi with him, the other carries off Buddha’s alms-bowl as booty; the remaining five reign 14 years 7 months.
XXXIII., 636–105.—Vattagamani eventually kills Tanasiva in a quarrel. He then proclaims himself king and gathers around him his eight heroes with a great army. But as he shows violence towards Kapisisa, one of his heroes, the other seven forsake him; the Thera Tissa however reconciles them again with the king. Vattagamani defeats the Damilā Dāthika and again takes possession of the sovereignty (12 years). He erects the Abhayagiri Vihāra and other buildings. His men also build monasteries. The monks of the Abhayagiri Vihāra quarrel with those of the Mahāvihāra; the monks of the Dakkhiṇavihāra consequently separate from the latter. Vattagamani orders the sacred texts and commentaries to be put down in writing.

XXXIV., 1–27.—Mahācūla Mahātissa (14 years) does work for hire in order to be able to give alms from what he earns; he builds many monasteries. The wicked Coranāga succeeds him (10 years), then Tissa (3 years), who is followed by the vicious Anuḷā (4 years 3 months); she raises her paramours to the throne one after the other.

XXXIV., 28–36.—Kāḷakaṇṭhitissa (22 years), the son of Mahācūla, adds to the decoration of the Cetiya mountain a hall, tope, and Bo-tree; he also builds monasteries—a nunnery for his mother—a palace, tanks, and canals, and surrounds Anurādhapura with walls and moats.

XXXIV., 37–67.—Bhātikabhaya (28 years) decorates the Lohapāsāda, the Mahāthūpa, and the Thūpārāma, and lays out gardens. Out of reverence to the Mahāthūpa he institutes a great festival of offerings. The monks show him by his express wish the treasures kept in the dhūtugabbha, of which he has pictures made.

D. 20, 14–17; Nik. S. 10, 13–17 (439 A.B. = 103 B.C.); Pujāv. 18, 33–19, 4 (5 months + 17 years 11 months); Rājaratn. 15, 15–22 (5 months + 14 years 7 months); Rājāv. 36, 7–14 (5 months + 14 years)

D. 20, 18–21; Nik. S. 10, 17–11, 10; 11, 11–34; Pujāv. 19, 4–10 (bemini-ti-sāya, see p. 114 of the German edition); Rājaratn. 15, 22–16, 6; 16, 10–20; Rājāv. 36, 14–18; Sās. 23, 19–27.

XXXIV., 1–27.—Mahācūla Mahātissa (14 years) does work for hire in order to be able to give alms from what he earns; he builds many monasteries. The wicked Coranāga succeeds him (10 years), then Tissa (3 years), who is followed by the vicious Anuḷā (4 years 3 months); she raises her paramours to the throne one after the other.


XXXIV., 28–36.—Kāḷakaṇṭhitissa (22 years), the son of Mahācūla, adds to the decoration of the Cetiya mountain a hall, tope, and Bo-tree; he also builds monasteries—a nunnery for his mother—a palace, tanks, and canals, and surrounds Anurādhapura with walls and moats.

D. 20, 31–35. Makala Tis: Pujāv. 19, 26–28; Rājaratn. 17, 13–19; Rājāv. 37, 18–20.

XXXIV., 37–67.—Bhātikabhaya (28 years) decorates the Lohapāsāda, the Mahāthūpa, and the Thūpārāma, and lays out gardens. Out of reverence to the Mahāthūpa he institutes a great festival of offerings. The monks show him by his express wish the treasures kept in the dhūtugabbha, of which he has pictures made.

D. 21, 1–30; MT. 401, 11–402, 29; PThv. 67, 29–69, 3; SThv. 173, 14–176, 7; Pujāv. 19, 28–20. 1; Rājaratn. 17, 19–19, 11; Rājāv. 37, 21–28.
XXXIV., 68–94.—Mahádáthika Mahánága (12 years), the brother of the former king, has the terraces of the Maháthúpa laid with stone flags; he builds a tope at Ambatthala and orders a Giribhanḍa festival in its honour. He also erects monasteries and makes endowments.

D. 21, 31–33; Pújáv. 20, 1–19 (festival of lamps on the water!); Rájaratn. 19, 23–33; Rájáv. 37, 28–38, 5.

XXXV., 1–45a.—The pious and liberal Ámana Gámani (8 years 9 months) then reigns, whom his brother Kánjánutissa (3 years) succeeds; then Cujábhaya, the son of the former king (1 year), and Sívalí, his sister (4 months). Her successor, Ilanága (3 + 6 years), is thrown into prison by the Lambakàñhas, who rise against him. He is liberated by his state elephant. The king escapes to India, the elephant to Malaya. From Rohaṇa Ilanága begins war on the Lambakàñhas. He defeats them; many of them he beheads, of others he has their noses and toes cut off.

Ámana G. to Sívalí: D. 21, 34–41a; Pújáv. 20, 19–27; Rájaratn. 20, 7–30; Rájáv. 38, 6–9. Ilanága: D. 21, 41b–43; Pújáv. 20, 27–29; Rájaratn. 20, 30–21, 13.*

XXXV., 45b–58.—Candamukha Síva (8 years 7 months), the son of Ilanága, builds the Mañikárágáma tank. His brother, Yasalálaka Tissa, succeeds him (7 years 8 months); he is dethroned by his doorkeeper Subha (6 years), who builds cells and monasteries.

D. 21, 44–48; Pújáv. 20, 29–32; Rájaratn. 21, 20–25; Rájáv. 38, 9–10.

XXXV., 59–111.—Vasabha (44 years), a Lambakàñha, takes refuge in the Mahávihára from the pursuit of the king. From thence he goes to Rohaṇa, and beginning from that district, he reconquers the kingdom. He lengthens his life by many pious deeds. He constructs eleven tanks. He marries his son Tissa to a daughter of his predecessor Subha.

D. 22, 1–11; Pújáv. 20, 32–21, 4 (Vehep); Rájaratn. 21, 20–22 last line (Vahap); Rájáv. 38, 12–19 (Vehep). Vasabha and Mahásíva: MT. 402, 30–403, 13; PThv. 69, 4–29; SThv. 176, 7–177, 4.

XXXV., 112–127.—Vañkanásika Tissa (3 years), the son of Vasabha, succeeds; he is followed by Gajabáhuka Gámani (12 years), who builds monasteries and tope and constructs

* The kings are called in the Pújáv. Adagemunu (9 years 8 months), Kinihiridala (3 years), Kudá Abá (1 year), Sihavallí (4 months), Elunná (6 years); in the Rájaratn. Adagemunu, Maligiridala, Sulu Abá, Sihavallí, Elunná; in Rájáv. Adagemunu, Kinihirideli (9 years), Kudá Abá, Sivallí, Eluná.
the Gánanitissa tank; then comes Mahallaka Nága (6 years), his father-in-law, who builds seven monasteries.

D. 22, 12 and 27, 13-14 and 28, 15-17 and 29; Pújáv. 21, 4-18; Rájaratn. 23, 7-24; Rájáv. 38, 20-39 last line. Cf. p. 116, German edition. The Rájaratn. makes Mahaludá follow Vahap, who is not elsewhere named. The Pújáv. makes Gajábá to reign 22 years; the Rájáv. allows him 24 years. The three chronicles name Mahallaka Nága, Maháluúmerá.

XXXVI., 1-26.—Bhátika Tissa (24 years) and Kanițtha Tissa (28 years), sons of the Mahallaka Nága, carry out numerous buildings, thereby acquiring merit. Cúlanága (2 years), the son of Kanițtha Tissa, succeeds; then his brother, Kudjanága (1 year), afterwards his brother-in-law, Sirinága (19 years), who undertakes building operations at the Maháthúpa, at the Lohapásáda, and around the Bo-tree.

D. 22, 18-22 and 30, 23-25 and 31, 26 and 32-33, 34-36; Pújáv. 21, 18-23 (Tissá 11. 18 years); Rájaratn. 23, 24-24, 7; Rájáv. (only Bhátiya Tissa 24 years and Kuđaná 20 years) 39 last line to 40, 2 (Sirinága is wanting).

XXXVI., 27-41—Voháraka Tissa (22 years) forbids the killing of living beings throughout Lánká, undertakes the restoration of various buildings, concerns himself with the spread of the faith, supports monks being in debt, and suppresses the Vellulla sect.

1 D. 22, 39-45; Nik. S. 12, 9-24; Pújáv. 21, 23-24; Rájaratn. 24, 7-25, 3; Rájáv. 40, 2-3; Sás. 25, 11-14.

XXXVI., 42-57.—Tissa is dethroned by his brother Abhayanága (8 years), who had had to flee because he had committed adultery, but had left behind in the father-in-law of the king a secret supporter. Tissa’s son Sirinága II. (2 years) succeeds him; then his son Vijaya (1 year).

D. 22, 37-38; 46-47 and 51; Pújáv. 21, 24-28; Rájaratn. 25, 8-11; Rájáv. 40, 3-7 (Abá Sen 2 years, Sirí Ná 2 years, Vijayindu 6 years). Kings from Abá Tissa to Gothanáhaya: Nik. S. 12, 25-27.

XXXVI., 58-72.—Three Lambakaṇñas, Sanághatissa, Sanághabodhi, and Gothanáhaya, resort to Vijaya’s court from Mahiyaṅana. On the way they meet a blind man, who prophesies that they will succeed to the throne. After Vijaya’s dethronement Sanághatissa comes first to the throne (4 years). He provides the Maháthúpa with a golden pointed cone and appoints alms for the priesthood. He dies on the “Eastern Island” from eating a poisoned jambu fruit.

D. 22, 48-50 and 52; Hatthav. III., 2-6; Pújáv. 21, 28-29; Rájaratn. 25, 11-17; Rájáv. 40, 7-8.

XXXVI., 73-90.—Sanághabodhi (2 years) builds a refectory at the Mahávihára. Through his piety he delivers the Island from a severe famine. He suppresses brigandage, without putting to death any of the robbers. He appeases the demon
“red eye,” who had caused an epidemic, by offering himself as the sacrifice.

D. 22, 53–54; Hatthav. V., I; VI; VII., I–12; Pújáv. 21, 30–22, 9; Rájaratn. 25, 17–31; Rájáv. 40, 8–22.

XXXVI., 91–97.—When Gothábhaya, in order to strengthen himself in the sovereignty, advances, Saíghabodhi voluntarily leaves the capital. In the jungle he surrenders his own head as thank offering for a meal which a poor man had given him, so that he might take it to Gothábhaya and receive the reward offered.


XXXVI., 98–117.—Gothábhaya or Meghavanábhaya (13 years) execute many pious works. He suppresses the Vétulla sect in the Abhayagíri Vihára, but the monk Saíghamittá, who because of that bore a grudge against the monks of the Mahávihára, obtains the confidence of the king as well as that of his second son, Mahásena.

D. 22, 55–60; Nik. S. 12, 27–14, 4 (origin of the Ságaliya sect, suppression of the Vétulla teachings, history of Saíghamittá); Pújáv. 22, 28–31; Rájaratn. 26, 12–27, 11 (endowment of the Attanagalu Vihára, rise of the Vétulla teachings, buildings of G., suppression of the Vétulla sect); Rájáv. 41, 21–24 (13 years); Sás. 25, 15–17.

XXXVI., 118–133.—Jetthathissa (12 years), Gothábhaya’s elder son, severely punishes fractious nobles. Saíghamittá flees to India, but remains in communication with Mahásena. Jetthathissa reigns in piety.

D. 22, 61–56; Nik. S. 14, 5–11; Pújáv. 22, 31–23, 6; Rájaratn. 27, 18–25; Rájáv. 41, 24–31 (10 years).

XXXVI., 1–50.—After Jetthathissa’s death Saíghamittá returns to Ceylon and establishes Mahásena (27 years) as king. The monks of the Mahávihára are persecuted, and their monastery is destroyed at Saíghamittá’s instigation and that of the king’s minister Soña. Enraged at this, another minister, Meghavanábhaya, flies to Malaya and rebels against the king; but he becomes reconciled again, and is moved from his purpose. Saíghamittá is murdered by a woman; Soña is also killed. The Mahávihára is rebuilt and again occupied by monks; but as the king surrenders some of the ground belonging to the Mahávihára to the Jetavana monastery which he rebuilt, the monastery is again deserted by its monks. An upright judge decides the quarrel on behalf of the Mahávihára. The king founds monasteries, carries out other building operations, and constructs sixteen tanks.

D. 22, 66–76; Nik. S. 14, 11–16, 7; Pújáv. 23, 6–29; Rájaratn. 27, 30–28, last line (27 years); Rájáv. 41, 32–42, 24 (cf. p. 111); Sás. 25, 18–32.
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